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ABSTRACT

The reproductive biology of the ocean pout (Macl'O:onrct's america/IUs L,l was

studied. This included (I) the biochemis1!)' of vitcllogcnin (cgg yolk lHotcin pn..'Cllrsur).

(2) the seasonal reproductive cycle and the associa1cd endocrine changL'S. PI lhe

regulation of fish reproduction and (4) the biology of egg fertili".n1ion,

Synthesis of vitellogenin in the liver of ocean pout was induced by mlminislralion

of the ovarian steroid 17B-cstradiol. Vitellogenin was isolnted frolll the plasma by gel

filtration and characterized biochemically. It is a glycolipophosphoprotcin, 577.8 Kl> in

molecular weight. and contains 17.92% lipid and 3.56°;' total phosphorus, or which

80.34% (or 2,86% of total vitellogenin) is in the form of lipid-bound phosphorus <Ullllhc

rest (19.I"Ia, equivalent to 0.68% of vitellogcnin) is protein boulld-phosphorus, '111e

vitellogenin protein contains high levels of the essential amino acids, including arginine.

lysine. isoleucine and leucine, valine. threonine andphcnylalanine. imd somcnoll-c$sL'llllal

amino acids. such as aspartic acid, serine. glutamic acid and alanine. With the isuhl1cd

vilel1ogenin, antisera were prepared in rabbits and a vitel10gcnin rmJiuimmullUlISsil.V wll.~

developed and used for sex determination and for studies of the seasonal c1Hulgcs in

plasma vitellogcnin.

The seasonal reproductive cycle of female ocean poul was fOlmd to be organized

into 4 successive phases of reproduction: 1) a post-spawning quiescent phlt~e (Augtlst

September to February), in which the small ovaries (GSI 1.21 ± 0.25) arc inllctive and

predominated by small prevltellogenic oocyles (ca. l.0 mm diameter); a low level ufbuth



sex steroids (testosterone and 1?Il-estradiol) and vitcllogP.l'lin occurs in the plasma; 2) the

reproductive preparatory phase (March - May). in which the ovnries develop slowly (GSI

4.G I ±2.34) and consist of both previtellogenic and small vitell(lgenic oocytes (4 - 5 mm

diameter); plasma levels of sex steroids and vitcllogcnin begin rising slowly; 3) the rapid

ovurian growth phase OWle - August), in which both the diameter of the vlfellogenic

oocyles (7 - g mm); the GSI (16.76 ± 6.54) :md levcls of sex steroids in the plasma

rapidly Increase and 4) the ovulation and spovmingphase (August- Septemb':lr), when fish

spa....Tl and the plasma sex steroids return 10 basal levels. The females spavm once per

year. producing a single batch of 1200 - 1700 eggs (8-9 mOl diameter). The seasonal

reproductive cycle in males was found to be composed of two phases. (1) a quiescent

phase (October - May) and (2) the reproductive phase (June ~ S'-'Ptember). The spawning

sellson of males (occurrence of spermiation) starts with rapid testicular development.

fol1owinn a drnmatic increase in both testosterone and II-kelotesloste\·one in the plasma

Increasing water temperature in the winler stimulated feeding activity but did nol

alter the timing of the reproductive cycle of the ocean pout. However. lengthening the

photoperiod in the winter stimulated steroidogenesis and vitellogenesis &.rid advanced the

sll;ll.vning season. Administration of gonadotropic hormnne releasing hOimone analog to

muture females advanced and synchronized spawning through s(:celerating the

preovulatory decline of plasma testosterone and 17B-eslradiol.

Sperm motility, pH. osmolarity IU1d ionic composition of !he ocean poul seminal

plasl11i\ were studied. Milt collected from the reproductive tract (spenn duct) of mature

malcs contained highly motile spennatozoa (sperm) in a very low conc(:ntratlon. Motility
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of the spenn was enhanced in ovarian slime collected from the ovaries of prespawning

females but was immobilized instantly upon dilution with seawater, suggcslins that tile

ocean poul is an internal fertilizer, pH and osmolarity of the seminal plasma were in :1

range of 7.2-7.5 and 365-406 mOsM, respectively. Various ions including Na', K', Cn",

MS'" and CI" as well as glucose were detected and quantified in the scminal plnslllll,

Fertilized eggs were produced by artificial insemination. both III "i,'o (injecting SlJcrm

directly into the ovary of mature females) and III vitro. The In \'Uro insemination

necessitated a contact period of S hours between the cgss and sperm ror fenili1.ation uf

the eBgs before the egss could be transferrcd into seawater for incubation. Larvac hl1lclll'd

from ill vivo artificially inseminated egBS.

Studies of copulation llfld spawning behaviours of thc ocean pout showed tlml

males developed a papilla (protrusion of the genital pore) Ilnd fish ropuluted through

direct genital contact for internal fertilization of eggs. Females spawned spontMcolisty in

captivity, 6-17 hours after copulation. A complete spawning process was dClemlincd 10

consist of 4 successive steps, including (I) oviposition (spi1Wl1ing), (2) wiping tllC eggs

with skin mucU5. (3) wrapping hemM aroWld the eggs and (4) guarding thc egg-nms!.

Wiping the eggs with skin mucus could be an effective means for preventing [ct'Ch and

fungal infection of the eggs. Parental care and fanning increased water now to the eggs,

which is important for egg survival during a lengthy period (3 months) of incub'ltiotl.
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CHAPTER I

GENERAL INTRODUCTION



1.1. A GI:NERAL REVIEW OF TELEOST REPRODUCTIVE BIOLOGY

Reproctuction in most leleosts is seasonal, following the seasonal changes in

photoperiod, water temperature and food availability. Artilicially changing the

CJ\vironmental factors. especially photoperiod cycle, has been successful in altering the

reproductive cycle in some fish (Bromage et al.. 1982.1984). The photoperiod acrs

through the "third cye" or the pineal gland in the brain epithalamus 10 alter the secretion

of melatonin which in tum influences the reproductivc process of fish through blocking

the rclCIlSc of gonadotropic hormone-releasing hormone (GnRH) from the hypothalamus

or by suppressing the response of gonad tissues to gonadotropic hormone (GtH) from the

pituitary (Reitcr 1978; Relkin 1983).

Reproduction in fish and other vcrtebratcs is an integrated process and involves

the activities of variou.~ hormones and tissues including the hypothalamus (brain).

hypophysis (pituitary) and gonad. which form the brain-piluitary·gonadal axis (Fig.I).

nc rcgulolory centre for reproduction is located in the hypothalamus. particularly the

llnterior provenlricular areas where "nuclei" (aggregations ofa group of neurons of similar

flUlction). such as the suprllchiasmatic nucleus. the provenlricular preoptic nucleus. the

ventromedial nucleus. the medial preoptic area and the arcuale nucleus are distributed.

111cse nuclei produce GnRH. or other regulatory factors (Johnes and Ingleton 1987),

which control the synthesis and release of GtH from the pituitary (Sherwood 1987).

Aftcr being synthesized in the cell, GnRH is transported directly (via axons) in fish

or indircctly (via a portal system in the median eminence) in mammals 10 the surface of
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pituitary gonadotropcs (or gonadotropic hormonc producing cells) to control the synthesis

and relc3scofGtH from lhepituitary (Lam et aI., 1976; Sherwood 1987). The GtH in tum

controls gonadal development (Crim et aI., 1983; Breton et ai., 1990; Pankhurst Wld

Carraghcr 1992).

'Illc gonads have a dual function, i.e., producing sperm or eggs (gametogenesis)

WId steroid hormones (steroidogenesis) including testosterone, 17B·estradiol and 17<x.2013.

dihydroxy-4-plegncn-3-one (J 7a,20rl·P) in females or testosterone, II-ketotestosterone

(particularly in fish) and 17cx,2013-P in males. Steroids are produced from the folliclc layer

(thecal cells and granulosa cells) in the ovary of females or from the interstitial tissues

(Leydig cells) in the tcstes of males (Hoar et aI., 1983).

A majority offish are oviparous (egg layer). Growth and development of the ovary

involvcs uptakc and deposition of vitellogenin, a yolk precursor protein of hepatic origin,

from the plasma into eggs. This egg yolk will serve as an energy source and endogenous

food of the yOtu1g (Ng and Idler 1983; Mommsen and Walsh 1988). Synthesis of

vitcllogcnin in the liver is initiated and primarily controlled by 17rl-estradiol from the

ovmy (Tata 1987; Lim et aI., 1991) but is also affected by other honnones, such as

prolactin (al\l<lgonistic) and growth hormone (synergistic) and by water temperature (Olin

ct <11 .. 1989). Uptake of vitel10genin into the eggs requires stimulation of GtH from the

pituitary (Fig.2) (Tyler et aI., 1991; Nagahama et aI., 1993) and results in growth of the

oocyt(..'S (Wallace and Selman 1985).



GtH: gonadotropin

Prol: prolactin

VfG: vitellogenin

GH: growth hormone

E2: 17 B-estradiol

+/-: stimulatory/inhibitory

Figure 2. A model of the hormonal regulation of hepatic vitcllogcnin synthesis.



Steroidogenesis and gametogenesis are closely associated and proceed

simultaneously. Plasma testosterone and 176-eslradiolle\lels increase in parallel with the

development of the ovaries in early reproductive stages ID1d decline in the later stages

(Fitzpatrick et al. 1986) as the plasma level of oocyte maturational inducing hormone of

17a.200-P (a steroid honnone produced from Ihe follicular cells and stimulating Ihe

maturation of oocytes) increases and the oocytes undergo maturalion (Nagahama tt al .•

1993). Besides the direct actions on gonads. sex steroids also feedback (+1-) to the brain

fUll.! pituitary to affect the release of GnRH or GtH (Goos 1987) (Fig.I).

The scx eteroids induce the appearance of the secondary sex characteristics

including nuptial colours and SCl< behaviours. Conjugated or glucuronidaled steroids IU1d

11a.2011~P may acl as pheromones to advance gonad growth or initiate mating behaviour

(Weed and Richter 1991). In goldfish. the preovulatory female releases 17a,20B-P into

the wnter to induce a rapid increase in plasma GtH .,d milt volume of males. and

initiate the mating behaviours of both males and females. thus synchronizing the spawning

of the two sexes (Hootela and Stacey 1990) (Fig.3).

Most fish display external fertilization. Since the gametes have a short life span.

i.e.. the sperm survive from 30 seconds to a few minutes after activation by water (Billard

1990; Aas ct al.. 199/; Suquet el al.. 1992) and fertility is lost beyond this period of time.

a synchronous release of gametes from both parents is essential for fertilization. In the

CIL~C of internal fertilizntioll. mllles develop accessory structures such aspapillac. modified

fillS or scale sheaths to assist with the internal insemination, and the processes of egg

insemination nnd oviposition can be dissociated in timing (Pusey and Stewart 1989).



Figure J. A model or the hormonal and pheromonal synchronization or gonudal
maturation andspawningbehllviourin goldfish. 17.20-P: 17cx.20B·dihydroxy-4.prcgncn.J.
one; ovul: ovulation;PG: prostaglandins; PIP: proslaglandins-inducedpheromone. Vcrticl1l
bars indicate the time schedule in hours (Honlela and Stacey 1990)



Fish are poikilothennie animals, Their metabolism is influenced by water

temperature. Water temperature alters protein syn"~esis. enzyme concentration and

activity. and the viscosity of the cell membranes (BoIs ct al., 1992). In terms of

reproduction. the chnnges in water temperature might affect pituitary GIH secretion (Crim

1982) or steroidogenesis. e.g. activating 56-reductase, which blocks the synthesis of

testosterone and 17B-cslradiol in ovary. The changes in temperature might also alter the

catcchohllninc content in the hypothalamic preoptic nucleus thus affecting GnRH release

(Johncs and Ingleton 1987). However. the respome of fish to the changes in water

temperature and photoperiod varies among species.

1.2. A REVIEW OF THE BIOLOGY OF THE OCEAN POUT

Taxonomy and Description: The ocean pout (Macro:oarces QlIJcricanlls) is a

marine fish in the Family Zoarcidae, Order Gadiformes. Suborder ZOarcoidei (Nelson

1976), lllc ocean pout has a broad head, a terminal mouth with large fleshy lips and an

elongate IUId moderately compressed body which tapers to a caudal point (Fig.4). The

eyes arc small and high on the head. Both dorsal and anal fins extend posleriorly to the

base of the small caudal fin. The pelvic fins are short and small and located in front of

the large pectoral fins. The scaleless skin is smooth and covered with mucus. The colour

of the dorsnl skin varies from muddy yellow to reddish brown mottled with grey colour

in contrast 10 a while to dull yellow colour on the belly.

COl11mon names for this species include eclpout, congo eel (or conger eel), lamper

cel IInd mutton·fish (Olsen and Merriman 1946; Scott and Scott 1988). Although these



names are often used, the orean pout seems 10 be the most accurate one for this species

(Olsen and Merriman 1946: Scott and Scott 1988) and is used in this lItesis,

Figure 4. The ocean pout, Macro:oarces americatllis L. (SCOll rolll Scolt 19R8)

Distribution: The ocean pout has been reported to occur on both sidl.'s of the

North Atlantic Ocean (Olsen and Merriman 1946; Keats et Ill., 1985). In the Wcslcm

North Atlantic Occan, it appears in thc North from BaIlIe Harbour (Labrador). the Gulf

of St. Lawrence, off Newfoundland and alon8 the coasts of the Moritinu,l provinces. the.:

offshore hanks to New Jersey. the Bay of Fundy (and Passamaquoddy flay ami Minas

Basin) and to Delaware and off North Carolina (Scot! and Scoll 1988).

The ocean poul is a benthic species occupying a variety of depths from the inter·

tidal zone to over 183 meters over all types of substrate. The fish prefers a w!llcr

temperature in a range of6-9°C but may well adapt to a temperature range from ()·lll"C

(Olsen and Merriman 1946),

Abundance of the ocean pout in the coastal waters varies seasonally and dcpt:nds

on geographic locations (Olsen and Merriman 1946; Shenouda et aI., 1979). In the Gulf



of Maine, Passamaquoddy Bay and off NewfoWldland, the fish become more abWldant

from April 10 late autumn when the water temperature is relatively high, but disappear

from these areas in winter when the water becomes too cold, suggesting an inshore

offshore migralion of lIle fish in the Spring and Autumn (Olsen and Merriman 1946;

Keats ct aI., 1(85). In Southern New England, ocean pout become a residenl fish and the

majority of fish do not migrate regularly inshore and offshore probably due to a warmer

yeM-round water temperature in these localities (Olsen and Merrimon 1946; Sheehy et aI.,

1(77)

Feeding lind Growth: The ocean pout is not fully piscivorous (Olsen and

Merriman 1946), bUL feeds on various invertebrates including marine worms, sea urchins,

brillle slars, sand dollars. crabs. shrimp, amphipods, mussels. scallops and many othcr

111.>lIUSCS lUld sea sqc.irts (Keats et aI., [987; Scoll and Scolt (988), The presence of slrong

tl..'l,.1h enables the fish to crush molluscs to obtain meat (MacDonald and Green 1986).

Occnsionally, small fish such as herring, capelin and smelt are also fOWld in the stomach

ofoccml poul (Hacunda 1981; MacDonald el a1., [982; Keats et al.. 1987). The diet range

rencels the feeding behaviour offish, and laboratory observations indicate that ocean pout

feed from a resting position on the substrate, scooping sediment by mouth from which

food is extracted (Macdonald 1983). On the other hand. ocean pout, especially the young

individullis. are preyed upon by a variety of species including the bamdoor skate.

longhom sculpin. SCll raven. cod and harbor seals (Olsen and Merriman 1946)

"111e growth rate of the ocean pout differs widely between different geographic

locmions mId is probably related to water temperature and the abundance of food. The
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growth rate is slow in the North and increases southward. For ~xample, in the Ha)' of

FWldy the fish body length is only 31 ern at 5 yrs, 55-58 em at 12-13 yrs mId 64-6li em

at 16-18 yrs. In the Gulf of Maine and New EnghUld, where the water tempermure is

warmer, the ocean pout reach 31 em by 3 yrs, 48 em by 5 yrs, 61 em by 6-7 yrs lUld 1<11

cm by 10 yrs (Olsen and Merriman 1946). When fed with artificinlly forlllul'lted diet twet

pellet) in captivity. the growth rate is even higher (Brown el a1.. 1992).

Reproduction: Age at maturation differs between males and females. Ollie smnUest

fish reported to mature lire 39 em in body length for males (4-5 yrs) IUld 45 el1\ fur

females (5-6 yrs). All fish arc mature at 65 em. In contrast to its Europe,Ul cOllnter-parl,

the eel pout Zool'ces vivipanu, which is vivipllrous nnd produces live larvac, (hc IICCllll

pout is oviparous (laying eggs) and produces IJOO (intermedillte size fish of 55-(,0 em)

to 4200 eggs in large individuals (80-90 cm) (O)sen and Mcrrimnn 1946). °nlc gllllmlo

somatic index of females (percentage of the body weight represented by the ovary) nlSIl

tends to increaSe in larger fish.

Spawning of the fish is seasonal and occurs in late Autumn from mid-AuguSIIII

September (Northern waters) or October (SoutheOl walers) (Keats et a\ .• 1985), OIS(,.~l llild

Merriman (1946) suggest that water tempcraturemight be nn important cue fur inductioll

of spawning of the ocean pout because the fish always spawns in il willcr tcmpcnllurc

range of 9_IO°C irrespective of spawning locality. Gonad development of the fish is also

seasonal. A rapid increase in GSI occurs from June 10 October and the GSI drops to h,1SC

levels in October-November as a con5equence of spawning (Olsen and Mcrriman 194(,).

To date, r!!productive physiology and endocrinology and the innucnce of Cl\vironmCfllal
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factors on seasonal reproduction of the ocean pout are unknown.

Although spawning of the ocean pout is thought to occur in crevices or holes

under large boulders in the wild (Olsen and Merriman 1946; Keats et al., 1985), direct

observations of fish spawning have not been reported and the biology of egg fertilization

is unknown. It was not even known whether the ocean pout eggs are fertilized in the

watcr or within the ovary (internal fertilization) as is the case in its European cow1tcrpart

eel pout Zoarces viviparus. Since fertili7.ed eggs were nevel produced from captive fish,

studies of embryonic and larval development of the oeean pout had to rely on fertilized

cggs collccted from the wild (Methven and Brown 1991; Brown el aI., 1992).

Aquaculture Interest: It is reported that the ocean pout flesh is very palatable

(Olsen and Merriman 1946). Chemical analysis and taste panel evaluation demonstrate

that the ocean pout is a lean fish of low cholesterol rontent (Sheehy et at, 1977). Its

nutritional quality of protein is higher than a casein reference standard (Jhavcd et aI.,

1985). Market surveys havc shown that this fish is acceptable to American as well as

Cruladiun consumers (Sheehy ct aI., 1977; Brown et aI., 1992).

Biochcmical and ph~siological studies show that the plasma and tissues of ocean

pout contain high lcvels of multiple sets of antifreeze proteins (Li et aI., 1985; Hew et aI.,

1988) 1111 year-rowld (Fletcher et al., 1985). The presence of the AFPs depresses and

prcvcnts the formation of ice crystals in the tissues during the cold winter and enables the

ocean pout to survive at temperatures down to -1.7°C (Kao et 31., 1986; King et aI.,

1989). 11,C tolerMce of fish to cold temperatures, the good nutritional value and good

consumer acceptability makes the ocean pout a very good aquaculture species in Eastern
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Canada (Brown et aI., 1989; Brown et a1.. 1992), where the severe cold winter wlller

temperatures and the long winler season of 4-5 months have limited the developmenl of

aquaculture for other commercially attractive species such as thc salmonid spl,.'cics tKing

et a1., 1989),

Other nails of the oeean pout include large eggs <Old largc larvae at hatching

(Methven and Brown 1992). Ocean POllt eggs are about 8.5 Olm in diamcter <Old it lakes

2.5-3.5 months for the fertilized eggs to hatch. TIle fish are hatched ns "juvcniles" (adult·

likein appearance), al about 30·40 mm in length, WiUl fWlctionol eyes lUHlmouth 'tcclh).

well ossified and pigmented (Methven and Brown 1991). Egg yolk is rallidly absorbed

in 24 hr and larvae stan to feed exogenously at two days post-hatch in subzero

temperatures (-0.5 to -l.0°C). Since there is no pelagic stage or tlICllUnu'llhosis, surv;v111

rates for the first two months of exogenolls feeding arc high (>90%) nnd slighlly Icduced

to 75-80% in the second year (Methven and Brow11 1991; Brown el aI., 1992)

However, domestication of the species requires supply of thc young fish in large

quantities, which has not been available and this becomes a "bottle neck" for devcloll11u.'Ol

of the aquaculture of the ocean pout. TIle capability 10 produce gametes in lurge (Iurultity

by artificial propagation is highly desirable. On the other hand. since the OCetUl POlit

shares similarities in reproductive biology with the wolffish ( AnarhicJl/I.t l"pllsJ. which

is another marine fish of great economic value for aquaculture (Tilselh 1990), the study

of the ocean pout reproduction might provide information for better understanding the

reproduction of wolffish and for developing techniques for the hatchery production uf

wolmsh fingerlings (Methven and Brown 1989)
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1.3. OBJECTIVES FOR THE PRESENT RESEARCH PROJECT

With a clear understanding of the aquaculture potential and the problems

encountered for domestication of this species in Newfoundland, the current research

project was initiated in 1990. The primary objectives for this study were:

al to detcrmine the husbandry. feeding and reconditioning of the pO~Hpawned fish

for repeat maturation and ~.pawning in captivity.

b) to examine the seasonal reproductive eycle of the ocean pout in relation to

endocrine changes.

c) to determine the effect of water temperature and photoperiod and hormonal

regulation on feeding, growth and reproduction of the fish in captivity.

d) 10 develop artificial fertilization techniques for the production of fertilized eggs

and larvae from captive fish.

1,4, EXPERIMENTAL APPROACHES

11lC project was approached in 3 steps:

Step I: TIlis step focused on biochemistry of the egg yolk precursor protein or

vilcllogcnin including (i) the hormonal induction of vilellogenin synthesis, (ii) thc

isolation and purification of vitellogenin from fish plasma, (iii) biochemical

chnractcrization of vitellogcnin and (iv) the development of radio·immunoa~<;ayfor the

vitcllogcnin for the htudies of the seasonal changes of plasma vitcllogenin.

Step 2: 111is step focused on the description of the annual reproductive cycle of
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the fish, and the regulation of the seasonal reproductive cycle by nlteratiol1 of wntcr

temperature and photoperiod 'Jr by application of exogCl1ous hormone such as the

gonadotropic hormone-releasing hormone analog. TIle husbandry and the effect of wnter

temperature on fish feeding ~"!d growth were also studied

Step 3: This step focused on the biology oftlle fish egg fertilizl1!;on, including thc

studies of in vi/ro and III vivo artificial insemination and the behavior:ll obscrvations of

the fish courtship, spawning and parental cnre, which would providc informutioll fur

management of artificial incubation of eggs

1.5. OUTLINE OF THE THESIS

'nl(~ investigations, which form the basis of this thesis, cover bro:lJ topics rdilled

to (a) the biochemical nature of yolk precursor prolein, (b) the devclolHncll1 of

biotechnology for the study of the yolk precursor protein. (c) reproductive cndocril1ulogy

in association with the environmental and hormonal rcgulation :Uld (d) the biology of cllg

fertilization of the ocean pout, and are described in the subsequl.'llt clHlpters as

summarized below:

Chap.2. This chapter describes the induction of hepatic vitellogcnin synthesis by

17fl-estradiol, the isolation, purification and characteri7.ation of thc

vitellogenins from the ocean pout (Macro=oarce:r america/ms), Atlantic coli

(Gadus morh/la), Atlantic lumpfish (Cyclopltrlls IlIlI/pl/s) and the Arclic

charr (Solvelinus alpifllls).
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Chap.3. In this chapter, procedures for development of radioimmunoassay (RIA)

and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay for these vitellogenins are

described.

ChapA. This chapter describes thc detection of vitel10genin in skin mucus of the

adult female ocean pout. By vitellogenin RIA, the sex of fish can be

determined from the mucus.

Chllp.5. 111is chapter describes the seasonal reproductive cycle and effect of water

temperature and photoperiod on seasonal reproduction, and the induction

of spawning with gonadotropic hormone-releasing hormone analog

Chap.6. The biology of egg fcnilization is reponcd in this chapter which indicates

the possibility of internal fertilization of eggs in the ocean noUi.

Chap.7. Copulation, sp8WTling and parcolal care behaviour of the ocean pout are

described in this chapler providing evidence for the ocean pout internal

fertiJiz,1lion hypothesis.

Chap.S. This chapter describes the in vitro anificial inscmination of ocean pout

eggs.

Chup.9. This chapter summaries the overall results of this research project and

discusses the findings in a broader context. Possible directions for future

study of the ocean pout reprodt'ctilln are discussed.
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CHAPTER 2

A Comparative Study of Fish Vilellol:enins: bolation and Biocheminl

Chlratlerization or Vitellogenins (rom the ocean pout (Mflcro;.tHIrces

o~ricllnllS).hunpfish(eye/opferU! lumpus). Atlantic: cod (Glldu! mar/lila) ud

the Arctic cbarr (SlIlvdinus ,IIp;nu!)
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%.1. ABSTRACT

Vitellogenesis, including hepatic vitellogenesis. was induced by l7Jl.-estradiol in

thrcc marine fish: the ocean pOui (Macro=oarcu amrriconlls). the lumpfish (C)'t:lop/rnls

IU/llplu) and Atlantic cod (Gadus ",orlllla). Vitrllogenins were isolated from the plasma

of these three species and one other species, the Arctic charr (Solvrlinlls a/pinus). using

a combincdprocedure of gel Sephacryl·SJOO filtration. ultrafiltration and DEAE-Sephacel

ion-exchange chromatography at low temperatures (4-9°C). The purified vitellogenins

were characterized according to their moleeulor weights, total lipid and 10tal phosphorus

contents, and amino acid compositions. Moleo:ular weights of vitellogenin for the three

marine species were similar (485.630 KD) while the Arctic charr vilcllogenin had a lower

molecular weight (-4-44 KD). The lipid content of vitellorenin was similar (17.92-21.34%)

in the three marine species, but was lower in the Arctic charr vitellogmin (9.93%). Total

phosphorus and lipid-bound phosphoru:l contents of vitellogcnins varied from 1.11% to

3.56';' and from 0.43% to 2.86%, re5pedively. However, protein-bound phosphorus

content (0.62-0.72%) ald amino acid composition of the four vitellogenins were similar.

All four vitellogcnins CDntainedhigh levels of the essential amino acids including arginine

(6.38·5.74%), lysine (8.16-8.74%). isoleucine (5.60-6.82%), leucine (9.61-11.39%) and

valinc (6.76·7.23%). The methionine (1.51.3.38Y,) and histidine (2.27-2.72%) levels were

low, while the levels of threonine (4.69-6.09%) WId phcnylalwtine (3.38-5.04%) varied

bctw~cn species. Among non-essential amino acids. aspartic acid (8.00-9.68%), serine

(6.09-7.68%), glutamic acid (11.45-11.97,,"0) and alanine (6.49-7.79%) were predornin8T'lt.
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This study suggests that vitellogenin from different species has a similar core protcin

structure but variable lipid·boWld phosphorus content.

2.2. INTRODUCTION

Hepatic vitellogenin synthesis has been studied in several tcleosls (Ng lUldldlcr

1983; Wallace and Selman 1985; Mommsen and Walsh [988). Synthesis of vitcllogcnin

occurs in rough endoplasmic reticulum of the liver Wlder the control of 17/J-cstmdiol

produced by the ovary (Lazier et al., 1985). After translatioll. the vilcllogt.~ljll protein

undergoes post-translational modulations which include the phosphorylation. glycosylmion

and lipidation in the Golgi apparatus yielding a glycolipophosphoprotein mnleeule. It i.~

then released into circulation and transported to the ovary for incorporation into the

growing oocytes (Wallace and Selman 1985). Therefore, vitellogcnin is inl egg yolk

precursor protein produced in adult females. The presence of vitel10gcnin in r'asmn may

be used to distinguish the sex of fish (Craik and Harvey 1984). Since previous studit.'S

have indicated that the liver of both male and immature female may respond 10 171l

estradioltrClltment and produce vitellogenin, the male or imm:lture fish lire oftcn lI.'ied for

the studies of honnonn' controlled vitellogenesis (Lilli ct al .• 1991).

To date, vitellogcnin has been characterized in only a few fish species. including

the goldfish Carassills allrafllS (de Vlaming ct al .• 1980), rainbow trout OlicorilYllcllII.y

myklss (Campbell and Idler 1980; Norberg and Haux 1985; Fremont and RillZi 1988), seu
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trout Sa/Illo Ir/lfla (Norberg and Haull: 1985), carp Cyprinlls carpio (Tyler and Sumpter

1990) and tHapia OreochfOlllis al/rellS (Lim et aI., 1991). These studies show that the

llmino acid composition and lipid (18.0-21.0%) and protein·bound phosphorus (0.58

0.79%) contCllt of vitellogcnin are similar between species. However, it is not clear if the

characterization of vitellogenin established from these freshwater species adequately

represents the vitellogenin structure from marine species on which few ~tudies have been

conducted. Bccause marine species are becoming increasingly important in aquaculture,

a thorough understanding of their reproduction is desirable

Since vitellogenin is an egg yolk protein precursor and plays a key role in fish

reproduction. comparative studies of vitellogenin should provide useful information. In

addition, information about the amino acid and lipid composition of vitellogenin might

provide useful guidance for fish staner diet formulation (Ketola 1982). The objective of

this study was to isolat.e and compare vitellogenins from marine and freshwater fish

including the ocean pout, lumplish (Cycloptcrus fllmplls), Atlantic cod (Gadlls //lor/ma)

and the Arctic charr (Sn/vclilll/s a/pill/IS).

2.3. MATERIAI$ AND METHODS

2.3.1. Fish

Immature ocean pout (399 ± 157 g, body weight :I: std). lumpfish (159 ± 12 g) and

AtllUlIic cod (802 ±225 g) were kept in separate tanks. Ell:pcriments with the ocean pout
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and lumpfish were conducted in December-Janul'lry 1990 on fish held in indoor tllnks (ca.

400 I) supplied with aerated now-through seawater p.4°C). All fish were exposed to :1

simulated natural photoperiod cycle (40W lamp 50 em above Wilter surftlec). ExpcrillK'IllS

on Atlantic cod were conducted in Mlly.Jwle 1991 on fish held in outdoor hUlks (ea, SOIlO

L) supplied with ambient sea water (6-7°C) and natural photoperiod cycle. All fish were

fed chopped. capelin to satiation twice a week

2.3.2. Hormonal induction of vitellogenin synthesis

Synthesis of vitellogenin in the fisll was induced by 17lJ·cstradiol. which WllS

dissolved in a small volume of absolute ethanol and mixed with an equal volume of saline

(0.9% Nael solution) to achieve a concentration of 10 mglml (Tyler lUld Sumpter 1990).

The 171l-estradiol was injected (10 mglkg body weight) intraperitoncally (ip) weekly into

the ocean poul (N-3), or biweekly into the lumpfish and cod (N"3. for each species)

Control fish (N"'3 of each species) received blank treatments orthe ethanol-saline mixture

following the same injection schedules (total 3 treatments).

A blood sample (0.5-1.0 ml) was taken from both treated and control fish cach

week via the caudal vein using chilled syringes and immediately centrifuged IJt 15,000 g

for 3 minutes. The plasma was collected and analyzed by native polyacrylumidc gel

electrophoresis (PAGE) {So et aI., 1985). The gels were stained with Coomassic IlrillilUl1

Blue 0-250 (BIO·RAD) and acetylated Sudan Black B (BDH) 10 idenlify the 171l·

estradiol-induced new lipoprotein or vitellogenin in the plasma (So ct ill., 1985. Labbe and

Loir 1991) (details in Appendix I). Total protein in the plasma was determined .according
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to lowry et al. (195 I). The plasmas were extracted with dimethylether and 170~estradiol

and testosterone in the ether fraction were measured by radioimmwlOassay (RIA), from

which the steroid levels in fish pla~nla were calculated (details in Chapter 5 and Appendix

II)

One week after the last hormonelreatmf:l1t, a largcrvolume (up to 10 ml) of blood

was withdrawn from every fish into chilled vials containing the protease enzyme inhibitor

aprotinin (20 trypsin inhibitor unit (TIUYml) and centrifuged for collection ofp;:!~ma. The

plasma was stored frozen at ·20°C Wltil use for isolation of vitellogenin. Plasma of adult

male and female Arctic charr was provided by the Atlantic Veterinary College, University

of Prince Edward Island, Charlottetown, from cultured broodstock and stored at ~20°C

without addition of lIprotinin before purification of vitellogenin.

2,3,3, Puriliration of vitcllogenin

Vitellogcnin was purified from the plasma of the 171l-estradiol treat~d fish (ocean

pout. lumpfish and cod) or adult females (Arctic charr) by successive Sephacryl~S300gel

filtration, ultrafiltration and DEAE.Sephacel ion-exchange chromatography. l1\e superfine

gel Sephneryl S300 was packed into two columns (90xl.S and 70xl.S em) and

equilibrated with a large volume of vitellogenin buffer (50 mM Tris, O.5M NaCI, 10 mM

EDTA. 100 TIU!I aprotinin, pH S.O; So et a1.. 19S5) (see Appendix tIl). Two connected

columns (90xl.S and 70)(1.5 cm) were used at a flow rate of 12 mlthr to increase the

resolving efficiency of sel filtration. Before loading onto columns, the plasma was

equilibrated with vitellogenin buffer (I :1, v/v), centrifuged (15,000 g, 3 minutes) and the
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supernatant retained for use. Fractions (1.2 mlltube) were collected mId monitored by

optical density (0,0) at 280 nm. Plasma from 17B·estradiol tre:JIed ruld control fish. or

from adult males and females. was individually chromatographed lu\d their elution pal.lems

compared. Fractions containing vitellogenin proteins were retained nnd equilibrntcd with

a large volume (1:10, v/v) of Tris buffer (50 mM Tris. 100 TIU nprotininll. pH 8.0) in

the Amieon ultrafiltration apparatus (membrane XM 100) lUld further ehromlllogrnphed

with DEAE-Sephaeel (30xl.5 em column) by NaC] step-gradients (0.00.0.30 M) ill Tris

buffer (Norberg and Haux 1985; Tyler and Sumpter 19(0). Purity of vitcllogcni/l W<lS

assessed by native PAGE and the vitelJogcnin content of tlle dumt wn.~ cstill1utcu

according to Lowry et al. (J951). Since the elution volumc of vitcllogenin from lJEAE

column was often large, the vitellogcnin was concentrated by ultrafiltration on the Amicon

apparatus fitted with XM 100 membrane. A11 procedures were conducted in II cold rU0111

(4_9°C) to reduce proteolysis of the vitellogenin.

2.3.4. ChurRctcriution of Vilcllogcnin

Molecular weights of the vitcl10genins were estimated by gel fillmlion by

comparing the elution volume (peak position) of vitellogenins to thut of proteins of knuwn

molecular weight. including thyroglobulin (669 KD); catalase (232 KD); bovine serum

albumin (67 KD), chymotrypsinogen A (25 KD) and blue Dextran 2000 liS leading dye

(Pharmacia).

Lipid and phosphorus contents of vitellogenin were delernlined from the purified

vitel1ogenin. Before lipid determination, a 50 }.II aliquot ofvilel1ogenin solution (2 malml)
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were extracted (1:80, v/v) twice willl a mcthanol:chloroform:O.90/. NaCI (2: I: I) solution

mDdified from Norberg and Haux (1985). The chlorofonn extracts were retained, pooled

....d dried undcr Nl at low heat (35°-40°C). Total lipid iVld lipid-bound phosphorus

contalts of vitellogenin were determined from lIle chloroform extracts (Bartlett 1959;

Marsh and Weinstein 1966). Total phosphorus content of vitellogenin was determined

dircclly from non-extracted vitcllogenin solution according to the method of Bartlett

(1959). Prolein-boW"ld phosphorus content of vitellogenin was calculated by subtracting

thc lipid-bound phosphorus from the total phosphorus content of vitellogenin. For each

IlSSlIY. the same volumes (50 ~I) of Tris buffer (in 0.2 M Nnel) were subjeeted to the

smllc measurcment as control (detailed procedures nre given in Appendix IV)

Amino acid composition of the viteJlogenins were dctermined (at the laboratory

of animo acid analysis. Department of Biochemistry, Memorial University of

Newfoundland) from the purified vitellogenin. The samples were dialysed in dislille'd

waler (I :1000. vlv) for 48 hr at 4°C (one change of the distilled water) and freeze-dried.

The vitellogmin samples were then hydrolysed at IlO°C in 6.0 N HCI for 24 hr. The

amino acids were separated. identified and qUaltified according to the methods of

Blackburn (1968). In this assay. cysteine and methionine were measured as cysteic acid

and methioninc sulphone. respectively. from the samples oxidized by performic acid prior

10 the hydrolysis in 6.0 N HCI. The content of each amino acid was expressed as the

pcrcclllilge of totill ilmino ilcid content in vitellogenins.
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1.4. RESULTS

One week after 1713-estfAdioltreatment, both 11l3-estradiollUld totall1rotein in thc

plasma of ocean pout increased significBmly lUld continued to increase progressively

following repeated l1B-estradiol treatment. while testosterone level remained tUldHUlgCU

except in (lne fish in which the testosterone level was increased 011 dlly 24 tllfter J

treatments) giving an increased group mean and greater standard error. In contrust. plasma

11B-estradiol, testosterone and total protein in the control fish relllllillcd IUldllUlgcd

throughout this study (Tablc I).

Electrophoresis revealed the appearance of a new large molecular weight protcin

in the plasma one week after 11B-estradiol treatment, with the qUlUltity of this new prolein

continuing to increase following repeated 17B-cstradioltrefltment (Fig. I ). TIlis new protein

reacted with Sudan Black B, indicating its lipoprotein nature (So ct al., 1985. Llibbe anti

Loir 1991). In contrast, this lipoprotein was not present in fish cithcr bcfore 17B-estradiul

treatment or in contro) fish throughout the experiment (Fig. I ). Similar results were seen

in both lumpfish and Atlantic cod following 170-estradiol treatments.

Four distinct peaks were resolved by Sephacryl S300 gel filtration frolll 1713·

estradiol treated and adult female ocean pout plasma (Fig.2A,B). In the control fish (non

treated immature fish, males or females) and adult males, the second peak (PK II) was

not present. Since the PK II pTOtein(s) also stained with Sudan Black B lUId could bind

to Affi-Gel Con-A (data not shown), this indicates that lhe 17B-cstradiol induced or the

female specific PK II protein(s) is a glycolipoprotein (Idler and Ng 1979). Furthcr
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chromatography of PK II fractions on a DEAE-Sephaccl column yielded a sharp peak lit

0.20-0.21 M NBCI in Tris buffer (Fig.2C), conlaining a single vitellogenin protein band,

as was confirmed by native PAGE (Fig.3). Following the same procedures., vitdlogenin

of lumvfish, Atlantic cod and Arctic charr were also isolated and purified

The biochemical characteristics ofthe vitellogenin, including the molecular weight,

lipid and phosphorus contents and amino acid compositions from the four species, are

shown in Tables 2 and 3. Vitellogenins of the ocean pout,lumpfish and Atlantic cod were

similar in terms of the molecular weight (485-630 KD) and lipid content (17.9-21.4%

whereas vitelJogcnin of Arctic charr had a lower molecular weight (444 KD) and lipid

content (9.930/.). Tolal phosphorus content and the Iipid-bowld phosphorus content of

vitcllogenin were more variable, ranging from 1.11% to 3.56'10 and from 0.43% to 2.86""

respectively, with the highest value in the ocean pout and the lowest value in Arctic charT

(Table 2). All four vilellogenins were similar with regard to protein-bound phosphorus

content and amino acid composition. Le., all containing relatively high levels of the

essential amino acids arginine (6.38-5.74%), lysine(8.16-8.74%>, isoleucine (5.60-6.82%),

leucine(9.61-11.39%) and valine(6.76-7.23%), but low levels ofmethionine(I.51-3.38%)

lI1d histidine (2.27-2.72%). The levels of threonine (4.69-6.09%) and phenylalanine (3.38

5.04%) varied between species. Among the non-essential amino acids, the levels of

nspmtic acid (8.60-9.680/.), serine (6.09-7.68%), glutamic acid( 11.45-11.97%) and alanine

(6.49-7.79%) wcre also relatively high in the four vitellogenins (Table 3).
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1.5. DISCUSSION

This study demonstrated that hepatic vitellogenesis is inducible by 17B-cstrndiol

treatment in the oceWl pout. Atlantic cod and lumpfish. in which a new protcin nllllCllTS

in plasma following 17(3-estradioltreatment, The Sudan Black B stnining (for lipoprotein).

the phosphorus delennination and the Con-A Am-Gel affinity test (for glycoprotcin)

confirmed that this 17B·estradiol·indueed new protein is a glycolipophosphoprotcin.

Because this protein has an identical elution position to that of the female specific protcin

on Sephaeryl-S300 gel filtration, suggesting an identical molecular weight. it is defined

as vitellogcnin. Although 17B-estradioltreatment induced hepatic vitellogenin synthesis.

the plasma level of testost~rone remained unchanged following the 171l-(:stmdioJ

treatment. TIle induction of hepatic vitelJogenin synthesis by 17B-cstracliol in Ihe three

marine species agrees with previous studies on other teleost species (Campbell Md Idler

1990; Norberg and Haux 1985; Bradley and Grizzle 1989; Olin et aI., 1989; Flctt mllJ

Leatherland 1989; Lim el al.. 1991).

Although various procedures have been adopted for the isolation of vitcllogcnin

from fish plasma, gel chromatography using Sepharose 68 was most freqUl:ntly employed

in earlier studies (Wiley et a1.. 1979; Norberg and Haux 1985; Tyler and Sumpter 199U)

SO et a1. (1985) improved the resolution of vitellogenin (in Atlantic salmon) using

superfine Sephacryl-S300 and the purification was completed in a single stl.'J'l of gel

filtration, In the present study, a combination of Sephacryl·S300 gel filtration, ultra

filtration (XM 100) and DEAE-Sephacel ion-exrhangc (So et al.. 1985; Norbcrg Wld II1Iux
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1985; Tyler and Sumpter 1990) proved effective and was standardized for the isolation

of vitellogmins from the ocean pout, lumpfish, Atlantic cod and Arctic chaIT. In these

proccdwes. ultrafiltration in an Amicon apparatus removed the $8It NaCl (0.5 M, in

buffer) and other contaminating smaller proteins (molecular weitlht ~ 100 KD) from the

VTG eluent. consequently increasing the resolving efficiency of the subsequent DEAE

Scphaecl ion-cxchlll1ge chromatography. NaCI Tris buffer (Norberg and Haux 1985) was

llise used in this study replacing the phosphate (H:PO~·IHPOt) Tris buffer for DEAE

Scphaeel ion-exchange (Tyler and Sumpter 1990). This eliminates the interference of

phosphate salts from buffer with the determination of vitellogcnin phosphorus content.

Previous studies on amphibia Xenopus laevis (Wiley et aI., [979), rainbow trout

Om:orllynclms myltitl, brown trout Sa/ma (nitta and Atlantic salmon Sa/ilia safar

(Campbell and Idler /980; Norberg and HaUl( 1985) have shown that distilled water may

precipit3te vitellogenin. thus resolving vit~lIogenin from other plasma proteins. However,

lrials with this method for the ocean pout vitellogenin were not successful.

Chemical characterizations of vitellogcnins fTOm the four species show a large

variation in molecular weight ranging from 440 KD to 630 KD. Large variations in

vitellogcnin molecular weight were also noted in other species, such as the Atlantic

salmon (520 KD. So ct al .. 1985), sea trout (440 KD, Norberg and Haux 1985), white

sponed churr Soh·tUm/1 lellcolllaeni:r (540 KD, Kwon et al., 1990), carp (390 KD, Tyler

lUld Sumpter 1990) and tilapia (SOD KD. Lim el a1.. 1991). In rainbow trout, Ihe

vitcllogcllin molecular weight was estimated 10 be 440 or 560 KD, respectively, by

Norberg find Haux (1985) md Fremont and Riazi (1988) using different methods. In this
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study. isolation of vitellogenin and determination of the vitcllogenin molccular weight

from the different species were conductcd following a stllJldardizcd proccdure. which

might provide a bettcr comparison of the molecular weight of vitcllog.cnin bC!\VCl'l

spccies,

l1\c metho<l.s of Marsh and Weinstein (1966) and Barllell (1959) have been

generally adopted in the previous studies for the measurement of lipid lUld phosphurus

content of fish vitellogenin, With the same methods. II similar lipid level in vitellogL'lIins

of the three marine species was nuted. However, levels of thc lipid-holUld phosphurus or

phospholipid of these vitellogenins differed grcatly, indicaling a differcnt lipid

phosphorylation ofvitcltogenin betwecll spceics. In rainbow troul, flyer 70% of IOllillipid

in vitcHogenin is phospholipid (Norbcrg and Haux 1985; Frcmonl and Riwd 1988). 'nlis

phospholipid(s) plays a kcy role in the surface struclurc of the vitcllogcnill molecule

(Fremont and Riazi 1988). Since incorporation of vitellogcnin into eggs is a recL11lm

mediated process (StifllJli ct ai" 1990: Chall et al., 1991), the phospholipid contenl in

vitellogenin might affect the interaction between the vitellogcnin complex lUld the

receptors in the oocyte membrane. hence modulating the oocyte incorporutiun of

vitellogenin (Stifani ct aI., 1990). PhospholipiJs in vitellogcnin also seem to he the

important vehicles for trllJlsporting various suhslances inlo eggs. '111Csc subslance inclllJe

the essential fatty acids or polyunsaturated fatty acids (Fremont el aI., 1984: Fremont lUlll

Riazi 1988), thyroxine{T4 ) and triiodo·thyronine (TJ ) (Babin 1(92). and some ions such

as Zn- (Olsen et aI., 1989), Cn'" and Mg'" (Bjomsson and Haux 1985: Carragher lUld

Sumpter 1991). The importance of phospholipids for embryonic development has been
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partially demonstrated in lhe Atlantic halibut (Hippoglosslls hfppogloSSIIS). Atlantic cod.

plaicc (Pleuroneclts pfottsso) and twbat (ScophthahmlS maxim/Is). e.g., the phospholipids

arc essential for the biomc:mbranes of embryos (Rainuzzo et at. 1992). Since vitellogenin

phospholipid is important for fish reproduction (Daniel et al .• 1993). perhaps lhe

difference in the phospholipid contents of vitellogenins rclates to different reproductive

paUems of fish. To beUer understiVld lhis aspect. more studies are required.

In contrast to the consistent lipid content (ca.20%) in vitellogcnin of the lime

marinc species. thc lipid contents (9.93%) of vitel10gcnin from the Arctic charr llre

WlrellSOnnbly low. Perhaps this low level was caused by a breakdown of the vitellogenin

resulting from storage (Silversand et al .• 1993) since the plasma of Arctic charr for the

vilellogcnin isolation was sampled at Prince Edward Island and stored without addition

of the protease enzyme inhibitor aprotinin. Delipidalion or dephosphorylation of the

vitellogenin might have occurred before vitellogenin isolation.

In previous studies. only protein-bound phosphorus of the vitellogenin was

reported (de Vlaming et al.. 1980; Campbell and Idler 1980; Norberg and Haux 1985).

In this study. lipids were extracted from vitellogenin in the chloroform phase. Presumably.

thcprotcin-boWld phosphorus should be measured in the water phase (Norberg and Haux

1(85). However. it was difficult to dry the large volume of lile water phase and the large

ilmowll of NaCI precipitate also interfered wilil the determination of phosphorus.

lllcrcfore the protcin-boWid phosphorus content of vitel10genins was determined by

subtHicting the lipid-boWld phosphoru~ f!'Om the tolal phosphorus conlCi1t of vitcllogcnin.

giving a comparable prolein-boWld phosphorus level (0.62-0.72"1.) in the four
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vitellogenins. These figures agree with those reported frolll thc previous studies (de

Vlaming et aI., 1980~ Campbell and Idler 1980: Norber8 lUld Hall>; 1(85). Previous studi..'S

have shown that the prolein~boWld phosphorus of vilellogenin n.'Prcsculs the level ur

amino acid phosphorylation. particularly the level of serine in the form of phosphoscrine.

in vitellogenin (Campbell and Idler 1980~ de Vlaming et al.. 1980; Frcmont lUld Ria7.i

1':>88). Indeed. serine contents of the four vitellogenills are comparable.

The amino acid composition of the four vitellogenins is similar ilnd is in

agreement to that reported in previous studies from rainbow trout (..Iilra ;U1d I-limi [lJ71C

Campbell and Idlcr 1(80). goldfish (de Vlaming et al.. 1(80). Allmllic ~nlllloll (Ketuln

(982). carp (Tyler and Sumpter 1990) and to a Jesser degree in the mnphibiml Xe/IO!Jlls

I(levis (Wiley et at. 1979; de Vlaming et aI., 1980). This similarity s~ms 10 support the

hypothesis that vitello8enin genes of non~mammalian vertebrates tire highly conserved

(Shapiro et al., 1987~ Tata 1987: Lee et al.. 1992).

It is known thm vitellogenin. after being taken op and deposited into eggs.

provides both energy and amino acids for embryonic development. However. the rule of

each individual amino acid of vitellogenin in the embryonic development is Tlol knuwn

In trOUI and salmon, lysine is essential for growth and for prevention of fin rot and

mortality (Ketola 1982). Deficiency of methionine in fish diets causc... the developn....nl

of bilateral lens cataracts and reduces growth. Deficiencies of some of t1u.'Se css"'Iltial

amino acids ClU1 be spared by some non-essential amino acids. For example. cyslinc

spares part of the methionine requirement in rainbow troot. while tyrosine stlar(.'!;

phenylalanine. A bellcr understanding of the amino acid composition or fish vitcllogcnin
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might provide userul inrormation ror the understanding or fish nutritional requirements,

especially that or the larval fish. It might also provide gUidance ror the formulation or

slarter diel of fish in the ruture and for supplementation of the amino acids in fish feed

10 promote better growth and survival (Ketola 1982).
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Table I.Plasma levels of l713-estradiol, testosterone and protein inlhe OCCIUl pOUI wilh
or without 17B·estradiol treatment.

days of No. of
sampling inj.

17B-estradiol
n8/ml

tcstosteror.1! protein
ng/ml mg/ml

--.---...---._----.__....._----_._---_.._--_._---_...----_..._----_.._---------------------
trcated group

0 0 5.62 \5.79) 0.53 (0.21) 37.5 (5.6(,)
7 I '206.12 (72.64) 0.17 (0.04) '75.84 (21.5)
14 2 '280.56 (60.34) 0.70 (0.21) *91.61 (10,61)
24 3 *213.76 (62.52) 1.42(1.64) '128.0 (6.83)
34 ... 41.19 (17.99) 0.49 (0.02) ·89.02 (5.10)

control group
0 0 2.15 (0.27) 0.53(0.21) 37.51 (5.66)
7 1 3,99 (1.35) 0.22(0.01) 42.83 (12.91)
14 2 4.72 (1.94) 0.93 (1.18) 53.16 (5.0(1)
24 3 2.49 (3.16) 0.72 (0.52) 511.85 (13.10)
34 7.01 (1.36) 0.49 (0040) 59.76 (:1.67)

data are expressed as mean ± standard error (in bracket), N=J
'" significant difference (P<0.05) from day 0 values.
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Figure I. Electrophoretic results of 5 ~I plasma from the control and 17B-estradiollreated
immature ocean pout. The first column on the left (column a) .'!hows a plasma from lhe
lish before receiving 171l-estrndiol trentment; columns b, C and d show the plasmas
sllmpled from the fish aftcr I, 2 & 3 17fi..estradiol treatments, respectively; column e
shows a plasma from the control fish after 3 repeat injections of blank solution (no
honnone). Columns (and I show the vitellogenin fractions (in PK II) from Sephacryl
S300 gel filtration. VTG: vilellogenin.
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Figure 2. Resolution profiles of ocean pout vitcllogcnin (arrow) by gel Scphacryl·S300
filtration on plasmas from (A) control and 17B-cstradio\ treated ocean pout (8) muturc
male and mature female and (C) by DEAE-Septlaccl ion-exchaJ1&c purification of
vitellogenin from the panially purified vitellogenin in the factions of 1175-77 (pcak II J of
17J3-estradiol treated fish plasma (A). In panels A, B & C, the Y-axis indiclILcs the
absorbance (optical density at 280 om), the X-axis indicates the fraClion number (1.2
ml/fraction in A & B; 5 mllfraction in C) from column clution. In pa'lcl C. tile solid line
with open triangles indicates the vitellogenin resolution profile, the dOlled line indiclllcs
the concentration gradient of NaC! (M) in Tris buffer. VTG:vitellogcnin.
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VTG-i Ii; .;.

Ioigure J. Elecltophorclic results of vitellogenin elutions from Scphacry]-S300 gcl
fihmtion (column a and b) and DEAE.-Sephacel ion-exchange chromatography (columns
f lUld d). VTG: vilcllogenin.
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Table 2. Chemical composition or vitellogenins rrom ocean pout (M. omtricOl"'s).
lumplish (C. IIIII/PIIS). Atlantic cod (G. nlOrllllO) and Arctic chau (..... a/pinusl.

itemsW.) ocean pout lumpfish ,od "',rr--------_._------
total lipid 17.92 21.18 21.34 9.93
total phosphorus 3.56 2.45 2.15 1.11
lipid-bound P 2.86 1.73 1.51 0.<13
protein-bound P 0,68 0.72 0.62 O.flll

MW(KD) 577.8 630.5 485.2 444,7

P: phosphorus; MW:nlolecular weight
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Table J. Amino acid composition of vitelJogmins from ocean pOUI (M. aRltricalllu).
lumpfish(C. IIIII/PIIS). Atlantic cod (G. II/orlllla) and Arctic chan (S. alpin"s).

Amino acid (%). OCCal pOUI lumpfish ood <h.rr
_......_...._---_._----_._-------------
aspanieadd 8.60 9.68 8.79 9.23
threonine 4.69 6.09 5.14 5.10
serinc 6.88 7.68 6.09 6.28
proline 4.13 3.91 4.13 4.44
glutamic acid 11.97 [1.86 11.45 11.96
glyeinc 2.80 2.65 3.02 2.83
alooinc 7.57 6.49 7.79 7.19
cystine 1.32 0.90 1.69 1.64
cyS(cic acid 0,47 0.14
valine 6.83 6.99 6.76 7.23
methionine 3.38 1.51 2.48 2.35
cystathionine 0.10 0.11 0.13 0.12
isoleucine 5.60 6.82 6.58 6.01
leucine 9.61 11.39 10.99 9.74
tyrosine 3.58 3.09 4.21 4.15
phenylnhmine 4.41 3.38 3.97 5.04
cthnnolnminc 0.14 0.16 0.20
ornithine 0.07 0.07 0.12 0.07
lysine 8.74 8.44 8.71 8.16
histidine 2.59 2.27 2.67 2.72
nrgininc 6.54 6.38 5.08 5.74

• all values are e1li:prcssed as percentage (%) of total amino acids
-: absenl or nol detectable.
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CHAPTER 3

Development or Radioimmunoassays Rnd [nxyme-linked Immunosorbclll

Assay Cor the VitelJogenins or the Gtun pout (Afllcroworas amU;"QIII""),

Atlantic cod (Gad"s mor/lUlI) lind Arctic charr (SalJ'elimlS alpi",,,,,).
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3.1. ABSTRACT

Homologous vitellogenin radioimmWloassays Wt:re developed for vitellogenins of

the ocean pout (Macnr..oarces american/IS), the Atlantic cod (Gadus morolla) and the

Arctic charr (Salwlinlls alpin/Is) using isolated vitellogcnins as stlWldard., flU labelled

vitellogenin (IlJ)vitellogenin) as tracer and vilellogenin arllisera. The vitellogenins were

iodinated with Nal lU in iodogcn (1,3,4,6,tetrachloro-3a,6o:-diphenyl-glycoluril). The

,lllvilcllogcnin was separated from free Illl on a disposable POlO Sephadex G-25M

column. Vitcl10gcnin antibody wlIsprcpared in New Zealand rabbits by repo::ated challenge

or the lUlimals with vitellogcnin emulsified in either Freund's complete or incomplete

adjuvants. These radioimmunoassays are highly sensitive (ranging 1-675 nglrol) and

specific. Md the cross reaction between species is low. An enzyme-linked immWlOsorbent

assny with a range of 3.1-200 nglml was developed for vitellogenin of the ocean pout

using titration plates.
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3.2, INTRODUCTION

Vitellogcnin is an egg yolk precursor protein fOlUld ill tl,e plasma of adult fcmalc

fish. It is synthesized in the liver within the rough endoplasmic reticulum Wider the

control of 17B-estradiol from the ovary. After rcrease into circulation, vitcllogcnill is

transported to the ovary for incorporation info the oocytes (Nil. and Idler 198.1: Walll1ce

and Selman 1985; Mommsen and Walsh 1988). Since the level of vitellogt,lin in fish

plasma reflects the ovarian activity and it changes seasonally following the scnsunal

reproductive C)'cle (Copeland and Thomas 1988: Camevali et a1.. 1991; MetllVcn ct al..

1992), knowledge of the plasma vifellogcnin levcl assists with understanding of fish

reproductive cycles. On the other hand, since vitellogenin is egg yolk protein prccursor

and fcmale specific and appears in plasma at least a year before scx\Hll llWtllnltiul1 mltl

spawning (Craik and Harvey 1984), detection of vitel10genin in fish plaSlll:111llows sex

detennination in premature fish.

Reliabledetection ofplasma vitellogenin requiressensifiveassay methods. To dtltc,

several techniques have been adopted for the detection and quantification of vitcllugt"in

in fish blood including an indirect method by measuring the plasma calcium or prulcin

bound phosphorus content (Craik and Harvey 1984) and direct methods of immuno

diffusion, radioimmunoassay (RIA) and enzyme-linked immunosorbcnl assllY (ELISA),

which measure the vitellogenin level in plasma using specific antibodies (So (.'\ aI., 19S5;

Chan el al., 1991; Kwon et aI., 1990,1993; Maisse et aI., [991; Kishida cl ul., IlJ92).

Among these techniques, RIA and ELISA are widely used due 10 their high st"sitivity
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and specificity. However, because of the high specificity or low reactivity of the

vilellogcnin antibodies to heterologous vitellogenin from the other species. these

immunological techniques (either RIA or ELISA) have 10 be developed individually for

the vitellogenin of each fish species.

Because the reproductive biology of ocean pout, Atlantic cod and Arctic charr nre

currcntly bcing investigated in our laboratory, which required a sensitive and reliable

technique 10 measure the plasma vitellogenin, the current study was conducted to develop

RIA:; for these fish species. RIA requires the use of a high dose of isotope (for labelling

!lIe vitcllogenin), which is an apparent disadvantage of this technique. Compared with

RIA, tlte ELISA seems to have some advantages such as having comparable sensitivity

:u1(1 specificity but not using any radioactive isotope. Therefore. an ELISA was also

developed for the ocean pout vitcllogenin and tested for its sensitivity.

3.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.3.1. holation offish vitcllogenin

Vitcllogenins were isolmcd and purified from the plasma of I7/J-eslradiol treated

OCCrol pout ,U1d Atlantic cod. and from adult female Arctic charr. respectively, by a

combined procedure of gel filtmtion. ultrafihration and ion-exchange chromatography.
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3.3.2. Produdion of fish vilellogcnin anrisera

1.0 mg purified ocean pout vitellogcnin was emulsified with FrelUld's complete

adjuvwlI and injected subcLltaneously into New ZcalrUld rabbits (OW 2-3 kg) to mise

vitellogenin antibodies. The FreWld's adjuvwll cnhwlces the imlllunc rcs"ons~' til

vitellogenin. thus promoting a better antibody production in Ihe rabbit. One lllmuh after

the primary challenge, the rabbits were boosted twice lit 1·1.5 11Ionth inlervals by 1111:

purified ocean pout vitellogenin (1.0 mg) emulsified in Frewld's incomplete adjuvlUlI. Five

months after the initial immWlizlltion. a largc volumc of blood (50 ml) was withllmwn

from the immWlized rabbits via the car vein ililO large culture tubes lind \lhlecd in a fridge

(4.0°C) over.night. The antisera were subsequently collected. aliqllolcd and slored fro1.cn

at _20oe lUltil usc. For production of the Arctic charr wId At];uHic cod vilellogcnill

Mtibodies. rabbits were injected with the charr or cod vitcllogclIin m a duse of 250 ~ll;t

per injection following the same procedures and schedules as that for lhe ocean puul

3.3.3. Development of vitellogenin RIA

Development of vitellogenin RIA requires labelled vitclIogellin (isotope) as lnlcer

and appropriately diluted vitellogenin antiserum The procedures for the KIA arc

summari:/:ed as follows·

Preparation of labelJed vitellogenin· Iodine Nal ill was used to label the

vilellogenin in iodogen (1.3,4.6.tetradJloro.3lX.6lX-diphenyl·glycolurilJ (So ct al .. jlJK51

nc iodogen was dissolved in dichloromethMc (1.0 mgl ml) and 5 IJI of this ~;()lution wa~

pipettcd into a 6xSO mm disposable tube and air dried. To start thc reaction, 10 IJg
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vitcl10gcnin (in 5-10 !-II Tris buffer. pH 8.0) and 0,5 mCi fresh Nal ill (New England

Nuclcar) were added to thc iodogen tube and gently shaken. The reaction was terminated

12 minutes later by addition of 600 !-II 0.05 M phosphate buffer and the content of the

reaction tube was pipeued into a POlO Sephadex G~25M column (Fisher Scientific Ltd.).

which WllS pre-saturated by r ml 5% bovine serum albumin (BSAl in 0.05 M phosphate

buffer. The column was e1uled with 0,05 M phosphate buffer and fractions (1.0

ml/fraetion) were collected. separating iodinated vitellogenin (I lllvitcllogenin) from free

iodine (llll) (sec Appendix V), Before use for RIA. the 11llvitellogenin fraction from the

I'DIO column was re·chrommographed on a small column of Scphacryl 5300 (20xO.5 em)

to increase the purity of the Illlvitellogcnin.

Tilrlltion of vilellogenin antiscrll' An appropriate vitellogenin antibody

conccntmlion is important for optimizing the sensitivity of the RIA, For the vitelJogenin

lUllisern Iitrmion. 200 III barbitol buffer (80 10M barbitol. 0.5% BSA. 0.01% thimerosal.

pH 8.6). 200!-ll Illlvitellogenin solution (about 25.000 epm) and 200 III serially diluted

vitcl108enin antiserum were added to duplicate 12x74 mOl polypropylene tubes (Fisher

Scientific Ltd.). After gently shaking. the tubes were incubated at room temperature for

:1 hr before ndding 100 ~l diluted (I :80) normal rabbit serum and 100 III diluted ([:20)

gom <Ulti·rabbit y-globulin, Following a further 6-12 hr of incubation at room temperature.

the tubes were centrifuged lit 4.000 x g for 15 minutes to separate the bound

11llvitcllogcnin-antibody complex from free J"lvilcllogenin. The supernatant (containing

free l"'vitcllogenin) was carefully aspirated and radioactivity in the precipitates

(containing the IlZlvitellogenln-antibody complex) was determined in II Packarrl Auto·
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Gamma Counter. Percentage of binding (0/0), i.e., the COLDlt (CPM. COLDlt per minute) of

112lvitellogenin_antibody complex as a percentage oftota1 COWlt of l'l'viteUogcnin added

into the tube, was calculated for each dilution of the vitellogenin lUltiscrum 'nll,! dilutions

which yielded 50% binding of the tOlal111lvilellogrnin COUIII were chosen as the :ullisera

litre for RIA.

Optimi18tion of the RIA: High non-specific binding of llllvitellogL'Ilin. i.e. the

Illlvitellogenin sticking to the tube, was often cncOLDltcred in the vitcllogL'Ilin RIA. which

reduced the sensitivity of the RIA. To reduce the non-specific binding and optimize the

RIA conditions, various combinations of normal rabbit serum (at I: 10, I:20. 1:40 lUHI I:IW

dilutions) Wld goat anti-rabbi! y-globulin (at I: 10,1:20,1:40 and I:80 dilutions). mId the

use of borosilicate Wld polypropylene lubes, were tested. For RIA. 100 1-11 vitellogcllin

stWldard solution (range 1·675 ng/ml) or diluted plasma samples were lidded to tubes.

With a pre-determined Wltiserum concentration (titre) and amount of IIllvitellogL1lin in the

RIA tubes, addition of the unlabelled vitellogenin to the tubes will reduce the binding uf

the l'lSvitellogenin to antisera because the unlabelled vitellogenin compeles with the

Illlvitellogenin for antibodies. Ifno W11abelled vitellogenin is added. all antibodies in thc

tubes will bind to the 112lvitellogcnin yielding a maximum binding (Bo) bclwCL11

Inlvitellogcllill and antibody. However, when the Wllabellcd vitcl10gcnin is added to the

RIA lubes, competition between labelled (Il2lvitcllogcnin) and lUlll1bellcd vitcllogcnin to

the antibodies occurs. Increasing the amount of the lUllabel1ed vitcllogl.'llin in Ihc RIA

tubes will decrease ll,e amoWlt of binding of the labelled vilcllogenin (IIHvitcllogl.'llin) 10

the antibodies (8). Therefore, the percentage of Ill'vitellogenin bOWld to anti!>ent (Hmo,
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also called disphICeml,."llt) will decrease progressively with the increase in the affioWlt of

the Wllabelled vitellogenin, producing a standard curve. Similarly, since vitellogenin is

prcsent in female plasma, serial dilution of the plasma should produce a parallel curve to

the vitcllogenin standard curve in the RIA. A higher level of vilellogenin in plasma would

produce 11 grellter displacemeT1t. The vitellogenin level in the plasma is estimated by

comparing the displacement (OlBo) of the plasma sample to that in the standard curv\:.

Since the binding between antibody and vitellogenin is highly specific, the

vilcllogcnin antibody will not rcact with heterologous vitellogcnin (from othcr fish

spccies). Thercfore plasma dilutions from other species will not show a parallel curve to

the standard vitellogenin curve, or will not show any displacement at all. In this study,

plasma from the same or different species were serially diluted and tested for each RIA

(dctailed protocol is given in Appendix VI). The reliability of the RIA is indicated by its

reproducibility. which is tested by setting a standard (containing a known level of

vitcllogcnin) for repeated measurement by the RIA. 111e intra- and inter~assay variations

arc determined by comparing the deviation between measurements of several standards

wiUlin an assay (intraassay) or between several assays (interassay). The coefficient of

vllriation (C\') is calculated from the mean and the standard error of mean of these

mcasurements (CV - standard error/mean).

3.3.... Development of vitellogenin EUSA

ELISA is another sensitive technique for the measurement of plasma hormone

substances IUld vitellogenins. The principle of ELISA is based on an enzyme-dependant
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colour development. from which the concentration of protein (or hormone) in the

reactant is estimated. The ELISA is normally performed on titration "hltes (eollluining

r2x8=96 wells). A protein standard (e.g. hormone or vitellogenin. elc) is coated onlo lhe

wall of each well (coating) on the titration plale. The antisera (antibody made in mhbit

against this protein) and the protein standard or samples are then udded illto the wells to

initiate the reaction between the antisera and the protein. Because the newly lldded free

proteins (standard or sample) compete with the coated proteins for the lllltibody. the more

free proteins are lldded into the wells. the less antibody will react with IUld bind to the

coated protein, After reaction, the antibodies that do not bind to the cOllted protein 011 the

wall are removed by washing and a second lllltibody (sheep anti-rabbit y-globulin) linked

to a peroxidase enzyme is added into the wells. The second mltibody will relict with the

first antibody which is initially bOWld onto the wall through the coated protein. 'Ille 110n

bOWld or free second antibody is then removed by washing and a substrate (1-1 10 l ) of the

enzyme (peroxidase) is added into the wells, A yellowish colour will develop from this

enzymatic reaction, The extent of the colour reaction depends on the tllllount of \,.111.Y111C

present in the wells. which is initially determined by the amount of protein added inlo the

wells, WId the colour reaction decreases with the increased amowlt of protein ilducu into

the wells, Based on this correlation. a standard curve can be established. By l~lIIparing

with the standard curve. the amolUlt of the same protein (hormones) in samples cml be

estimated according to its colour reaction. In the present study. an ELISA for OCe;ul\lOut

vitellogenin was developed following the procedures of Maissc et a1. (1991). 'Ilie

procedure of the ELISA includes:
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Plate eoating: 150 I.d purified vitellogcnin solution. equilibrated in sodium

bicarbonate buffer (50 mM NaHCOJ , pH 9.6) containing gentamycin (5.0 mgll), was

pipeltcd into each well. Eight coating levels (0, 0.47, 0.94,1.87.3.75,7.50,15 and 30 ng

vitcllogcnin/wcll) were tested. After addition of the 150 lJi vitellogenin solution into each

wcll on the plate, the plates were incubated at 37°C for 3 hr before discarding the

contents of lhe well and washing the wells 5 times (200 Ill/well/washing) with Tris buffer

(TBS-1')([O mM Tris·HCI.0.15 M NaCI."H 7.5, 0.1% Tween and 5.0 mgfl gentamycin)

Next. these wells were further salurated witl} 200 J-ll Tris buffer containing 2.0% goal

serum (TBS-T-GS) for 30 minutes. These coated plates were ready for immediate ELISA

or they could be slored at -20"C for later use.

Titrntion of vitellogenin antisera: 100 III of diluted vitellogenin antisera (from

1:200 to 1:25600, diluted in TBS-T-GS) and 50 j.l1 TBS-T-GS buffer were added in

triplicatc to vilellogenin coaled wells. After gently shuking for 3 minutes on a Titer Plate

Shaker (Lab-Line Instrument, Inc.), theplale was incubated at 20"C for 16 hr. At the end

of this incubation period, the well contents were discarded and the wells washed 5 limes

with Ihe TBS-T buffer, before adding with 150 III of diluted sheep anti-rabbit y-globulin

(I :2000. second antibody). After ;tnother 2 hr incubation at 37°C, the well contents were

discarded IUld the wells washed 5 times again with TBS-T buffer before adding 150 j.l1

OPO solUlion (sec Appendix VII) of 0.05% 1.2-phenylene diamine in SO mM ammonium

rlcctnte-eitric acid (pH 5.0) containin~ 0.5 min of 300/. hydrogCll peroxide (H,01 ). The

plate was plAced in the dark at 20"C (room temperature) for one hour for colour

d~ve1op1l1enl. After 30 minutes, the colour reaction was stopped by addition of 50 j.tl 5.0
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M sulphuric acid and the colour in eaeh well on the plate was measured by ubsorll<.'lIcy

at dual wave-lengths of 490 and 630 nm in a Microplale Autorender. Tilration of Ihe

antisera was conducted in each vitellogenin coating level (0~.30 118 vilellogcnin/wcll). 'Ill\!

effect of various concentrations of lhe second lllllibody (sheep lUlti·rnbbit y-glohulin) on

colour development in the wells was tested.

ELISA for the vite!logenin: ELISA procedures for vitel10genin were similnr 10

thaI for the antisera titration exceptlhat 50 ~I of vitcllogenin stfUldard solution (3.1-200

ng/ml) or of diluted samples was added into the vilellogenin coated wells. Tilre of the

vitel10genin antisera for the ELISA was I :25600. TIle ELISA procedures urc SUl11murizcd

as a protocol in ApPC'lldix VII).

A modified procedure of the ELISA: Since lhe regular procedure WllS 100

complicated, it was simplified by combining the steps of additions of the vitdlogl.·nlll

antisera and the sheep anli-rabbit y-globulin (second antibody) into one stl.'P. i.e.• hoth

antisera were added simultaneously into the ELiSA wells. TIle protocol for the modifieu

procedures is given in Appendix VII.

Effect of plate type on ELISA: II has been suggC.~led Ihm the pJ:llc.lype HITects

the accuracy of the EJ.lSA. Two types of titration plntes. the Greiner and Nunc plutes.

were compared for ELISA following the above procedures..
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3.4, RESUL1'S

Prep.ration of ,IU"itellogenin: Purified vilcllogcnins of the ocean pout, Atlantic

cod Wld Arctic charr were labelled successfully by the iodogen method adopted from So

et a1. (1985). The Ill'vitellogenin was separated from free Nal m by POlO Sephadex

chromatography in peak I or fraction #4 (Figs. IA.3A). A small peak (PK II) appeared

in fraction #9 (Fig.IA), which was perhaps NaIll' since it (peak II) disappeared with the

reduction of the dose of Nal lH (i.e.. less free 1m was left after reaction).

I'l'vitcllogcnin from the POlO Sephadex column was further purified using a small

Scphaeryl-S300 column yielding one or two peaks depending on the freshness of the

prcpllnltion. A single radioactive peak was found from freshly labelled vitellogenin (Figs

1-38), while storage for 2-weeks (old Illlvitl'Uogenin) yielded two peaks (Fig.IB),

indicating that the labelled vitellogenin had :.larted degrading during storage, since peak

II did not react with the vitellogcnin antisera.

Titration of vitellogenin antisera: Titration of ocean pout vitellogenin antisera

wns conducted using the isotope from peak I. It showcd a maximum binding of

npproximately 88% at 10'"" antisera dilutions (lOJx) and the binding decreased with the

increase of the antisera dilution (Fig.IC-3C). Repeated immunization increased the

'Ultiscrum lilre (determined by the dilution which produeed 50% bindine) from I: 1600 to

1:25600 after 2 and J immunizations in the ocean pout (Fig.IC). For Atlantic cod, the

binding of cod-llllvilellogenin to the cod-vitellogenin antisera was maximum (94.2%) at

1:800 .trltisera dilution and decreased with the increased antisem dilution, After the third
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immunization. the antisera titre increased from I :25600 to 1:51200 (Fig.2C). Titrntiol1 of

chan vitellogenin antisera showed a maximum binding of 89% at the antiseTli dilution of

1:1600. The antisera titre shifted from 1:6400 to 1:25600 after the third imnllUlizntioll

(Fig.3C).

Radioimmunoassay: In the vitellogenin RIA for allthrec species. it combinlltion

of goat anti-rabbit y-globulin (1:20 dilution) and normal mbbit serum (1:80) yicldcli

lowest non-specific binding but highest antigen-antibody binding. 111 geneml. the

vitellogenin RIA performed belter in Polypropylenc tubes compared to the boro~i1iCll

tubes. i.e.. having a lower non-specific binding and higher alltigen-1Ultibody binding 111tl.~

having a higher assay sensitivity (data not shown). In the ocean pout vitcllogl'llin RIA.

the competitiw Jisplacemcnt was well rCi'roducible over 1\ range of 1.3-()7S ng/llli lIllIl

the intraassay and I:-terassay CVs were 1.64% (N=6) and 1.76% (N=3l. respectively.

Addition of plasmas from thc adult female or E2 trcated occan pout also yieldcd a

competitive displacement parallel to the standard curvc. Howcvcr. plasmll of mules dill

not react with the vitcllogenin antisera (Fig.4A). indicating that vitellogl'l,in was ab~l'lt

in the plasma of males. Addition of the plasma of male and female Atlan1ic cod. Arc1ic

chan and lumpfish did not show any cross-reaction with the ocean pout vitcllo~Cllill

antisera (Fig.4B). indicating that the ocean paUl vitellogenin RIA is highly specific

For Atlantic cod. a reproduciblc displacement curve was displayed within a HUll:!C

of 0.96·976 nglml vitellogenin. The dilution of plasma from adult females and 1711

eslradioltreated fish was parallel to the standard vitcllogenin displaceml'lll curve. whilc

plasma of adult males and control fish (nottrellted by 1713-estradiol) did 1101 rcact with
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thc vitcllogcnin antisera thus not producing any parallel displacement to the standard

curve (Fig.5). This indicates a high specificity of the vitellogenin antisera to vitellogenin

protein (for cod). Similar resulls were shown for the vitellogenin RIA of Arctic charr. and

the range of sensitivity of the RIA was 10-512 ng/ml. 111e standard vitellogenin RIA

curve WllS parallel to the dilution curves of plasma from premature and mature females

but not to that from males (Fig.6).

The ocean pout vitcllogenin EUSA: The extent of colour reaction (measured by

absorbency) developed in each well on the ELISA plate represents the extent of antiserum

rcaction to the coated vitellogenin on the plate wall. 111is reaction depends on the amowlt

of mltiscrum added into the wells and the amOUllt of vite[]ogenin coated to the well. The

colour increases with the increase in antisera titre as well as the amount of vitellogenin

coated to the well (Fig.?). Hence, an appropriate level (titre) of antisera and vitellogenill

coating level should be chosen. An antiserum dilution of \:25600 at a vitellogenin coating

level of 3.15 nglwell produced 50% optical absorption. This antiserum dilution (titre) and

vitellogr.'nin coaling levd were adopted for the ELISA. On the other hand, the colour

relIction is ulso affected by the concentration of the second antibody (sheep anti-rabbit y

globulin) in cach well (Fig.B). Increasing the ser. ...nd antibody dilution decreased the

colour developlllC11t. 111C dilution level of I:2000 of the second antiserum produced a

higher optical absorption.

With thc above assay conditions, e.g., the 1:25600 vilellogenin antibody (first

lUl1ibodYl. I:1000 sheep anti-rabbit '(-globulin (second antibody), and the vitellogenin

coaling level of either 3.75 or 7.4 lIg1well. addition ofpurificd vitel10genin reduced the
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colour reaction in the wells (tile added viteJlogenin competed with the coaled vitellogcnin

for antibody and reduced the amounl of antibody bound 10 the COllie<! vilcllogcnin), 't1Hl

colour reaction decreased with incrensing vitellogenin level in Ihe wells yielding. a

reproducible standard curve in a range of 3.1-200 ng/ml

ELISA run on Greiner and Nunc plates did not show much difJ'erl'llcc (Fig.l)}

Standard curves from normal and modified procedures were comp.lrnb}c .111I vilcllogL'llin

coating level of 3.75 ng/tube. while at the coating level of 7.5 lIg1wcll the st;uH!nnl curvc

of the modified procedure flattened ofT below 25 nglml (Fig.IO), suggesting u redm:liol1

in sensitivity.

3.5. DISCUSSION

Both RIA and ELISA are sensitive. specific and accurntc mcthod:; for Ihe

measurement of fish vitellogenin that have been developed for the llIC<lsurellll'lll of l1sh

plasma vitellogenin in previous studies (So ct a1.. 1985; Norberg WIl.! Uaux 1911!!; Tyler

and Sumpter }990; Maisse ~t aI., 1991). In this study. RIA for the vitcIlogenins of the

ocean pout, Atlantic cod and Arctic chrtrr were developcd following the methods of Sn

et al. (1985). The RIA for lhc ocean pout vitcllogcnin is useful for sex detcrminalion

(Chaptcr 4) and for lhe studies of seasonal vitellogenesis in the oeewl pout (Chapter 5)

Preparation of labelled vitellogenin is a key step for RIA. To dute, bolh the Jill

and the Illl have been used to label fish vitellogcnin (Norberg and I-Iaux 1985; So ct al.
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1985; Tyler and Sumpter 1990). In this study. 1111 and iodogen were used to label the

vitellogcnin. After PDIO column separation, the /mvilellogenin was usually further

purified on a Sephacryl-S300 column before its use for the RIA. This step proved

ncccssary especi"ny when the preparation was old, since degradation of )IJlvitel1ogenin

occurred duriog storage. By removal of degraded isotope, the non-spccific binding

rCnluined low for at least 2 weeks

Although RIA are reliable. high non-specific binding values are often encountcred

in the vitellogenin RIA, whieh reduces the assay sensitivity. Reduction of non-specific

binding lUld increase of tOlal binding may be achieved by adjusting the amount of goat

:mti-rabbit y-slol)ulin and normal rabbit serum added to lhe lubes and by the use of

polypropylene tubes instead of borosilicate tubes. Dilutions of the goat anti-rabbit y

globulin and the normal rabbit serum al 1:20 and 1:80, respectively, minimized the non

specific binding of the isolope to the tube wall thus optimizing the RIA conditions.

With these vitellogenin RIAs, lhe presence of vitellogenin was clearly

demonstrated in the plasma of females and 17fl.eslradiol treated fish and not in the males

of the Ihree species. supporting the earlier conclusion that vitellogenin is a female

specific. 17B~cstradiol inducible protein (Wallace and Selman 1985). Since vitel10genin

is lUI egg yolk precursor protein incorporated into growing oocytes (Tyler and Sumpter

1991 l. II is llctivcly synthesized ,Uld appears in relative high levels only in mature fcmales

during the reproductive !leason. In an immature female, the ovary is inactive (or at low

aClivity lcv(lls) producing low levels of 17B-estradiol in plasma and. consequently. there

nrc low levels of vilcllogt.'l1in synthesis in the liver. In contrast, the male fish does not
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produce 171l-estradiol thus not synthesizillg vitcllogcnin in the liver, Cross rellclion uf

vitcllogenin antibodies 10 heterologous vitellogcnins is 8\..'ltcndly vcry low, as Will' ,llso

confirmed by this study. Because of this high specificity of vitellogcl1in mllibotlies. Ihe

vitellogenin RIA has to be developed individuAlly for each species.

Since RIA requires use of isotopes. which is often il limiting rnctor for its lise.

ELISA (which does not require radioactive isotope and is sllpposedly more cnuvl,...lil;'lltl

was developed and tested. Although the ocean POlll vitcllogcnin ELISA was valid fur

vitel10gcnin measurement and the standard curve was rcproducible over a cOnsisll,."'1 range

of vitcllogenin concentration. it had a lower sensitivity (higher detecting limil, i.e, :\.1

nglml in ELISA vs 0.96-1.3 nglml in RIA) and a smaller detecting nlnge p, 1·2(10 ngl1nl

in ELISA vs 0.96-675 ng/ml in RIA). and was therefore not elllployed in the subsequent

studies for the measurement of plasma vitel1ogenin,
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CIIAPTER 4

Sex determination from skin mucus in the ocean pout

(Macrozoarces ameriCnllUs L.)
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4.1. ARSTRACT

The current study demonstrated thm the &aX of fish could be determined through

analysis of skin mucus. Skin mucus ClUl bc obtaincd easily from the oeelUI poul

(MacrQ:oan:es flIuericQ/llfs L.)causing minimal stress to fish. Vilcllogcnin or vitel!(l~t1lin

like substance was detected by radioimmunoassay in Ihe skin IIlUCUS of l1duli fClIlales hut

nOI in males or juveniles.

4.2. INTRODUCTION

Knowing the sex of fish is important for broodstock mlUlagc111cnl. I-lowevcr in

most fish specics, sexual determination is often difficult due to the abscllce of cleM sexual

dimorphism. Direct examination of the gonads through autopsy is llcCutatc but involves

sacrificing the animals. which is often impraclical. Scx stcroids such us 171l·cstradiol lUlU

ll-ketotestosterone together with the female specific egg yolk precursor protein (or

vitellogCllin) in plasma have also been used as indicators for fish sexual determinminll

(Craik and Harvey 1984). However. blood sampling requires wcllirnincd human rc.~Ullrcc.~

and tile fish are stressed chemically (by nnaesthelics) and physically (by h,uldJing), which

is deleterious to fish, particularly broodstock. Rccent studies have shown the prescnce uf

vilellogenill in fish mucus (Gordon tl al.. 1984; Kishida el al., 1992; Kishidu lUld

Specker 1994). This suggests that the scx of fish CWl he determined by mCllsurill1l the
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fcmalespccilic protein of vitel10icnin in fish skin mucus.The current study was conducted

in a marine fish. the ocean pout (MQcro:oarc~samtricQnllsL.), and attempted to develop

3fl easy method for determination of fish sex.

4.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.3.t "-ish

Adult and immature oceml pout were collected by SCUBA divers in Conception

Bay, Ncwfoundlmld in the Autumn of 1991 mid 1992 and acclimated to captive conditions

in :x2xO.5 m tanks. The fish were supplied with flow-through ambient sea water in a

simulated natural photoperiod IUld fed chopped capelin or moist pellets.

4.3.1 Sampling and vitdlogenin measurement

The study was conducted in August. Epidennal mucus of the fish was sampled

from post-spawned females (1808 ±92 g. N-5). spermialing males (3292 ± 105 N-3) and

immature femwc fish (341 ± 45 g. N-3) by gently scraping the fish's dorsal skin with

lllllicroscopc slide. The mucus was homogenized (l: I. w/v) in chilled Tris buffer {50 mM

Tds. 0.5 M NilCl. 10 mM EDTA. 100 TIUIl aprotinin. pH 8, So et al.. 1985) and

centrifuged i1t 15,000 x g for 3 minules. Supernatant was retained and diluted for the

rtlCllSUfCIl1Cnl of vitcllogcnin by RIA (Chapter 3).
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4.4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Radioimmunoassay of mucus from adult females yielded II dilution curve llarnlld

to the vitellogcnin standard curve (Fig.IA). indicating the prescnce of vitcllugt.~lin in the

mucus. Levels of vitellogenin in the mucus was estimnled 10 be apl'roximaldy 9.2lt +

2.37 ~g/g (Fig. IB). In contrast. mucus of male 'Uld immature oceml poul llit! nilt re:lcl

with the vitellogcnin anlisera (no parallel dilulion curvc present) indicating lhat

vitellogenin is nol present in mucus of male and immature fish.

Vitel10gcnin is a yolk precursor protein synthesized in thc liver lUlll dl1lOsiled inlll

oocytes to form the principle nutritive reserve of eggs (Wllllacc and Sclm;UI 1<)115), '111is

nutritive reserve constitutes the food supply for developing embryos lUld larvae hefme

they are capable of feeding (Heming and Buddington 1988). 'Ille prCSI.~lCC of vitcllugt.lIlll

or vitellogcnin.like substance in plasma or in eggs has bccn reported in llllUly studies (So

et al.. 1985). but the presence of vitellogenin in skin mucus WllS only reported in the mluh

female coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kislI(cb) (Gordon ef al.. 1984).lhc fcmille slriped hass

(Morone saxatilis) (Kishida and Specker 1992) and the lihlpia (O,.cfJchmm,.r

lIIossQmbiclIs) (Kishida ef al.. 1994), It is nnt clear why vitcllogl.."Ilin should appcHr in Ihc

mucus although Kishida and Specker (1994) suggested that vilc1logcnin in thc mucu.~ uf'

adult females migh: serve as food for yOWl,!! larvae since they hnd "IS() dct<:cted the

vitellosenin components in the gut extracts of young larvae of til apia by bOlh EI.JSi\ mId

western blot. Gordon et a1. (1984) reported that the timing of thc appti;LflUICti uf'

vitel10gcnin in skin mucus was correlated to certain degrees with the timing of IlV;Lri,UI
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recrudescence in coho salmon. This suggests that the mucosal vitellogenin could be an

indicator for seasonal ovarian development. Since vilellogenin is a female specific protein

in fish, the presence of vitellogenin in mucus can be used for sex determination of fish.

An added advantage of this method is that the skin mucus is more easily accessible

compared with blood sampling and it does not cause slress to the animals.
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Figure I. (A) Dilution curves of thc homogenate af skin mucus made from adult fenwles
(e. N-S). immature females (0. N'"'3) and adult males ofaccan pout (no cross-rem:tiun
occured, therefore no dilution curves were shown on the gmph. N-3):
(8). Vitellogenin levels (J.lglg) in the mucus of adult ft;males (I. N"S). tmmalUre females
(II, N=3) and adult males (III, N-3) of the ocean pout. ND:not detectable. btlr indictltcs
the standard error of mean. N=5.
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CIfAPTER 5

The sellsonal Reproductive Cycle and Regulation of tbe Reproduction of

captive ocean pout (Mocroz.oorces america""s L.)
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5.1. ABSTRACT

The seasonal reproductive cycle. including gonadal devclopment mid Ihe plasma

sex steroids levels. of the ocean pout (Mocro:oGl'ces omericaJms L.l in bolh lllllbienl mId

heated seawater under various photoperiod conditions was investigntcd. '1l1e effects of

gonadotropic hormone-releasing hormone analog (GnRI-I-A) on the induction ufspllWnillll.

of the female oeean pout were studied. In ambient seawater, the SCl1S01l1l1 reproductive

cycle of female ocean pout could be organized into four phases according to the Clvllriilll

development and the plasma profiles of sex steroids testosterone, 17B-cslrmhol and egg

yolk protein precursor or vitcllogenin. These phases were: (1) a quiescL11t plwsc (from

post spawning in August to Fehruary); (2) the preparatory phase (March-May); Pllhe

rapid ovarian growth phase (June-August) and (4) oVullltion mId spawning (August·

September). Two classes of oocytcs (previtel1ogenic and vitellogcnic oocytcs) were

present in the ovary throughout the year. but only the vitellogcnic oocytcs t1evelopL'tI

annually to maturation and ovulation, The female ocean pout was 1m mlllulil single batch

spawner, In males, the seaStlnal reproductive cycle was composed of 2 Illmscs. a quieseenl

phase (October·May) and an active growth phase (June-September). Spermiation s!ilrll,.'(J

coincident with a rapid testiclilar development following a dramatic incrcase of pl:L~mll

testosterone and II-ketoteslosterone. Raising and maintaining the winter waler

lemperatures at 5°C increased fish feeding activilY by two fold L'Olnpared wilh fish hcld

in cold ambient seawater (-0.5 to 1°C). However. the growth rate. the spawning season

and the plasma steroid and vitellogenin profiles were similar wilh the two Icmpcrulure
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treatments. Photoperiod cycle affects the seasonal reproductive cycle of the ocean pout.

Increasing day length in the winter stimulated steroidogenesis and vitellogenesis and

advanced the timing of ovarian recrudescence and spawning. In contrast, short day lengths

in the winter and spring inhibited steroidogm~is and postponed ovarian recrudescence

and sp3wning for 2-5 weeks compared with those held in a long photoperiod in the

winter. The captive OCCi\O pout spawned sporadically during the spawning season from

the beginning of August to mid-September. A single injection of 30 Jlglkg OW of GnRH

A (D-Alo·.Pro'-ethylamide GnRH) in the spawning season induced the oocyte maWration

lUal hydration and synchronized spawning. Starting from days 7 following the GnRH-A

treatmCl1t. 86% of the hormone treated fish spawned within 3 days in contrast to just 22Yo

spawning in control females. The GnRH-A treatment also accelerated the prespawning

decline of plasma testosterone and l7fi-estradiol. 17a.200·dihydroxy-progesterone. II

common oocyte maturation inducing hormone in teleosts, was never detected in the

plasma of the spawning ocean pout.
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5.2. INTRODUCTION

Generally speaking, reproduction of venebrate animals is controlled hy arl

integrated action of various hormones including GnRH. pituitary GtH nnd gonlldnl steroid

hormones such as te;;tosteronc, J70-estradiol, II-ketotcstostcronc, and 17IX.20U·

dihydroxy.progestcrone (17a,201l-P), etc., which foml II hypotllllimno-hypophysinl

gonadal axis (HHG) (Cdm and Idler 1978). In fish. activities of the 111-IG nrc "ffeeted by

environmental factors such as water temperature and photoperiod rulll nrc actually

entrained by these environmental factors leading to a cyclic reproduction in many lish

species. With a basic understanding of the seasonal reproductive cycle in rclntion 10 thc

hormonal controls and environmental changes, it may be possible to develop methods for

the control of fish reproduction.

Fish are poikilothermic animals. Alteration of water temperature ch;UJgcs en1.yme

activity, metabolic rale and hormone production (BoIs et aI., 1992), It n150 nffcels Gtll

secretion and the response of endocrine organs to hormone stimulatioll (Crim 1982) thus

affecting spawning (Davies and Hanyu 1986). Photoperiod is another 11lltlorcllvironrnclltat

factor regulating the fish reproductive cycle. In rainbow troul Ollcorhyllc!m.r lII)'ki,f,r

compressing the natural photoperiod cycle from 12-months into a 6- or 9-month cycle in

ambient water temperature advances the spawning of fish by 12 and 6 weeks, rcsJlectively

(MacQuarrie et al., 1979: Dromage et al., 1982).

Reproduction of the ocean pout is distinctly seasonal. Adult fish migrntc in.~llClre

to shallow walers in the spring and spawn in late Summer (Keats et aI., 1985). 1I0wcver,
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to datc. thc cyclc of gonadal recrudescence and development, and how hormonal and

environmental factors regulate seasonal reproduction. all remain unknown in the ocean

poul. '[lie objectives of this study were to investigate I) the seasonal eyele of gonadal

development and plasma sex steroids levels under ambient conditions. 2) the effect of

water tcmperature on seasonal reproduction and growth, 3) the effect of photoperiod on

seasonal reproduction and 4) the hormonal induction of spRWf1ing by GnRH-A in captive

ocenn pout.

5.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

5.3.1. Fish

Adult ocean poul were collected from Conception Bay, NewfoWldland, by SCUBA

divers in the Autumn of 1990,1991 and 1992. The fish were housed in 2x2xO.5 m tanks

with now-through ambient seawater, Fish were fed with chopped capelin to satiation 2-3

timcs/week, The following four clqleriments were conducted from J990-1993.

~.3.2. Experiment I: Seasonal reproductive cycle at ambient temperatures

The f'ish were housed in a 2x2x0.5 m tank supplied with ambient seawater in the

period from November 1990 to December 1991. Fish (N-J-8 males or females) were

killed at 2-3 month intervals for examination of gonadal development. Prior 10 autopsy.

blood was taken from these f'ish via caudal vein into hepar'"ized and chilled syringes and
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kept on ice until centrifugation at 15,000 p; for 3 minutes. Plasma Wll!l cllrefully colleclf.:u

after centrifugation and slored at _20 De until assay for the steroid hormones including

testosterone. 17/l-estradiol and I l·ketotestosterone. After autopsy. the gonad mId liwr

were weighed and gonad development expressed as gonlldO-SOlll11lic index (OSI % 

[gonad weight x IOO]lbocly weight), Ovaries were fixed in Gilson's solulion (APPI,.~Hlix

VIII) and size frequency distribution of oocytes in the ovnry was exmllined tinder a

binocular microscope fitted with a micrometer. The hepato-somatic index (I·ISI %

[liver weight x IOO]lbody weight) of the fish was also calculated

5.3.3. Experiment II: The effect of water tempernture on the seasonal growth IInll

reproductive cycle.

In November 1990. 16 adult fish of similar body weight (mnle 257:1 ± ]4 I g;

female 1598 ± 265 g) were randomly divided into two groups c011sisti11g of 4 mules mill

4 females and placed into two separate lxlxO.5 m t:tllks undcr simulllleu 11ulural

photoperiod cycle. Three pvC pipes (30x25 cm) were placed into each t;U1k (0 simuhlle

the natural habitat in the wild (Keats et aI., 1985). From November 1990 to "!.'Ccmber

1991, one group of fish was supplied and maintained in ambient seawllter (now TOllc 14-15

J/min) while the second group was supplied with heated seawatcr (ca.5"C) from December

to May. The fish were fed chopped capelin and rood consumption WllS recorded

Once a month, the fish were anaesthetized in 2-phenoxycthanol (100 ppm, Siglllll

Chemical Co.) and their body weight (OW) and length were mcasured (tn 1.0 g w,d U,5

em) for calculation of growth. which is expressed as relative BW increOl!.'I1t (Growth %
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T.UlkA·

.. ([aWt. aWollBWo) x 100. where aWt is the OW at time t while BWo is the BW at

the beginning (10) of the experiment), Before returning the fish to their tanks. a J.O ml

blood sample was withdrawn from each fish. the plasma was retained after centrifugation

(15.000 x g. 3 in utes) and stored <I1-20ce Wltilthe measurement of plasma sex steroid

hormone and vitcl10genin levels. Spawning time of the fish was monitored.

5.3.4. E~periment III: The Errett of Photoperiod on Seasonal Reproductive Cydc

In November 1992. SO fish of similar BW were randomly divided into five groups

of 10 fish and kept in five separate IxlxO.5 m tanks supplied with aerated ambient

seawater (15 IImin). Three pve pipes were placed in each tank. The tanks were covered

by b1:lck plastic boards lUld five photoperiod treatments. controlled by electronic timers.

were established using a 40W light. 50 em above the water. 11le natural photoperiod (day

length) at the time when the experiment started was approximately 8 hr lighllUld 16 hr

dllrk (8L:160).

These fish were exposed to a 7 hr lighl-on and 17 hr light-off (7L: r70)

cycle in November. shifted to 8L:16D in December. shifted to 9L:15D in

JWIUl1Ty. to IOL:14Din February Wld March. and to 13L:IID in April Wltil

spnwning.

Trulk 13: These fish were exposed to a 10llg photoperiod (18L:6D) frOlll November

to spawning in August

T.mk C: 111ese fis!l were exposed to a short photoperiod (6L:18D) from November

to January and shifted to fllong photoperiod (I~ L:6D) from I February to
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Tank D'

spllwning.

lllese fish were exposed to a short photoperiod t6L:18D) from Novemher

10 Mllrch and shifted 10 n long photoperiod (18L:(,I) from I April In

spawning.

Tank E: These fish were exposed 10 a short photoperiod (6L:18D) fwm Novemher

to Augusl (a constanl short photoperiod)

The lights-on phase in ali tanks slarted daily at 08:00 hr. Feeding wns enrried nul

during the lights-on period and food consumption was recorded. Body weights Ill' fIsh

were measured biweekly for delermination of growth. Blood sample (Cel. 1.0 mil was

laken from the females monthly for the measurement of sex steroids eurd vilellugtmin

lcvels.

5.3.5. Experiment IV: Hormonnl induction of spllwninl; with GnRII-A

At the be8-inning of spawning season in August 1992. lwo groups of malure

females, the conlrol (N-9) and the hormone treated (N-7) groups, were held with i1dul!

males in ambient seawaler tanks. Fish in the control grouJl (N=CJ) received lOl

intraperitoneal (ip) injeclion of saline (113 mM Nael,5 mM KCl,2 mM ("aCl l • I l1lM

MgS04 ' I mM N""HPO~ , I 111M NaHCOJ • I mM sodium pyruvate, 5 mM glucose. 5

mM Hepes, pH 7.5). Fish in the hormone treatment group (N=7) received an ip injection

of GnRH-A (D-Ala6,r'ro~-ethylamide GnRH) (30 Ilglkg BW) dissolved in the saline

solution. Body weight changes and spawning of fish were monitored daily fullowing lhe
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treatments. Blood samples (1.0 ml) were collected fr01ll cl1ch fish hcginning with day \llll'

(prior to horm(lne trealment) to day 12 III 1-4 day intervals for t}lI: mC;lsurCIllL'll of "lllsma

sex steroid hormone levels.

5,3,6. Measurement of plasma sex steroid hormones

Plasma levels of the sex ~teroids leslosterone, 17B-estrndiol. l'·kclO1CSll1s1CHlllC

and 17ct,20B-P were measured by radioimmluloHSsay (RIA) from dimcthylcthcr eXlracl or

the plasma following the procedures described previously by Hllrmin and Crim (1l)IJJ).

In brief, 0.1 1111 plasma and 10 ).11 ethrulol contnining 1,000 CPM of tritialed Icstos1crullC.

17B-estradiol or ll-ketotestosterone, 17cx,200-P (depending on the mcasllfcl11cnl), wcrc

added into borosilicate disposable culture tubes amI ineubllted 1-2 hr nl 20"e (rollln

temperature). The mixtures were extracted twice with 2 1111 dimethylethcr Hnd mlul,\lus

phases were discarded after freezing over solid C01 The two ether cxtracls WCI'C

retained, pooled and evapornted under nitrogen with gentle hCUling (40"Cj. The rc.~uh(U11

plasma residues were redissolved in 1.0 1111 absolute ethanol wHI ullowcd 10 l"(luilihratc

overnight at 4°C before performing the RIA. 100 j..ll of the ethrulOl cquililmltcd plasma

was pipctted into scintillation vials containing 101111 scintillation cocktail iUld suhjccted

for th:l determination of the recovery (%) of the tritiated steroids added to the plasllIll in

a beta cowHer (Minaxi n, Tris Carb 4000 series). This recovery (%) rl'f1r(,.'SCilts the

extraction efficiency of the sex steroid from 1he plasma.

For RIA of testosterone and 17B-estradiol, a portion (0.1 ml) or the elhallnl

reconstituted extract of plasma or standard steroids in ethanol (1-1,000 pgltubc) were
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pipcltcd into duplicate borosilicate disposable culture tuhes (llx75 mm) and cvaporated

wHler nitrogen. Testostcronc was determined. by bringing the assay tubes to 0.4 Inl with

assay buffer (50 mM NalHPO~ , 100 roM NaCI, 0.1% NaN j , 0.1% gelatin, pH 7.4)

contllining diluted testosterone ll7ltiserum and 10,000 CPM of iodinated testosterone. After

incul'l/)tion for I hr at 37°C, \.0 ml separating reagent was added into the tubes and the

tubes were centrifuged 25 minutes latcr al 1,000 x g for 15 minutes to separatc the

antibody bOWld steroids from free steroids. Following centrifugation, the supernatant

(containing free steroid) was discarded by careful aspiration and radioactivity in the

precipitatcs was determined in a Packard Auto-Gamma Counter. A standard displacement

curve was built from the standard solution, from which steroid levels in the tubes were

calculated. Plasma 171l-estradiol in the ether cxtracts was assayed following the same

procedurc.~ using I7Il·estradiol antisera ll7ld iodinated l70-estradiol (see protocol in

Appendix II).

For 1l·ketotcstosterone and 17a,200·P measurement, 0.1 ml ether extract of

plasma was pipelled into duplicatc tubes and dried by nitrogen. The tubes wcre brought

to 0.3 ml with PBS buffer (30 mM NaH1PO~<>Hl0, 60 mM N~HP04' 150 mM NaCI,

0.1 % gcllltin, pH 7.0) containing II ·ketotestosterone antiserum (I :70,000 dilution) and

10,000 cpm oflriliatcd J ]·ketotestosterone (for ll-ketotestoslerone assay) or 17<x,200.P

,UltiserUIII <Ind tritiated 17a,20n·p (for 17a.,201l-P assay). Following an overnight

incubation at 4°C, 0.6 1111 dextran·charcoal suspension (1.25 g charcoal, 0.25 g dextran

T· 70 in 500 ml PBS buffcr) was added and the incubation was continued for another I

hr lit 4°C. 11,e tubes were centrifuged at 1,000 x g for 15 min and supernatant was
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decanted into vials containing 10 m! scintilhnion cocktailluld SlIbjCt1cd for dctenl1inll\ioll

of bound isotope in a ~.counter. All assay values were com.·cted with rccovcry r.ll~' or

extraction (Harmin and Crim 1993) (a prolocol is given in A!)pClldix IX).

5.3.7. Measuremen"lof plasnlll vitellogenin

Vitellogcnin levels in the plasma were determined by RIA ldelllils.scc ChlqJter J)

5.3.8. Slatisliul allalysis

Data are expressed as mean ± standard eTTor(SEM). Signitic:Jllcc (P<O.OSj of the

treatments (e.g,. water temperature. photoperiod and GnRH·A) on seasonal growlh,lllnsma

sex steroid hormone and vitellogcnin levels was tested using one-way ANOVA rollowed

by the measurement of protected lellst significant difference (protectcd LSI> or I'SD)

(Snedecor lUld Cochran 1980). All statistic procedures were nUl llsing SAS software in

VAXNMS Version VS.S-1.

5.4. RESULTS

Experiment I investigated the sequence of seasonal development of the gonads in

the ocean pout to spawning. The female ocean "out had a single OVllry with 1I very shurt

oviduct, which appeared round or oval in shape and located postcriorly in body cavity.

Premature or post-spawned females had a small ovary enveloped by 11 thick wlIlI. USl in
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the post-spawm:d fish in the fall (October-November) was low (1.21 ± 0.25, N-9). II

increased by April (4.61 :!: 234, Ns 6) and reached ils peal: prior to spawning in Augusl

(16.76 ± 6.54. N,..8) before returning again to basal values (1.96 :!: 1.0. N=4) after

spawning(Fig.IA). Initiation of the ovarian deveJopmml by spring (April) was confirmed

by the iI'Ialysis or oocyte size-class frequency distribution (Fig.2). Whereas only $mall

previtcllogcnic oocytcs (ca. I mm in diameter) were pr6t:r1t in the ovaries in November.

s class of developing (vitellogenic) oocytcs (4-5 mm in diameter) was clearly

demonstrated by April. These vitellosenie oocytes grew and increased in size towalds the

cen.re or ovary, while the previtellogenie oocytes relllained at the periphery of ovary.

lining along the inner wall of !lIe ovary. Continuation of the vitellogenic development of

oocytcs was evidcnt by the growth of oocytes to approximately 8 mm in diametcr prior

to spill-vning in August. By the time of spawning, the female ovaries were big (also

indic31cd by high GSI), the ovarillll wall was highly stretched and became VCIY thin. The

m3turcd or ovulated eggs remained at the centre of the ovaries in association with thick

gcl3tinons slime. Seasonal changes also occurred in HSI whic:h peaked in May (Fig.IS)

in conjunction with the onset of ovarian development. Overlapping with the increases in

GSI and USI. plasma levels of testosterone and 17B-estradiol began 10 rise in parallcl in

April and peaked in July before returning to low levels in August after spawning (Fig. Ie).

l11C males had WI uncvenly paired lobules of testis (one is bigger than the other),

which were sm:lll nnd hard in immature males (or in non-reproductive season) but were

big "lid soft (hydrated) in mature males in August Wid milt containing motile spermatozoa

new Ou! or the testis whal the lobules were dissected. However. compared with females,
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lhe GSI of males were remarkably low and the range of scasonlll changes in GSI was

clearly more limited (rlWlges between 0.3-2.0%). yet Slill evidml. Although the GSI staTlI.'tI

rising between May and July. it peaked in August-September coincident with the

occurrence of spermiation (Fig.3A). Unlike the HSI dHJlges obserwd in fl.'mak'S.

significant seasonal HSI variation was not noted in mules (m1gc from 2.71....tSR~iol.

Plasma testosterone and Il-ketotestosterone levels in males rcmainctl relalively stable

throughout the year except in June when both testosterone and II-kclotl.'Stnslcronc

increased significantly (FigJI3).

Experiment II examined the innucnceof water temperature 011 fel.'<Iing. growth :lntl

reproduction. Water temperature for both groups of fish stnrted nt 5"C in Novemher.

During the winter, fish in the healed water group experienced a slllble wllter temperature

around 5-6°C. In contrast, fish held in ambient water were cXI)oscd 10 dl.'Clining

temperatures to below zero from January to May. By JWIl~, lish in the heated wnll."I" gmlql

were also transferred to ambient seawater, for whid! the temperatures gradually rose from

4_5°C in JW\e to I()..II"C in August (Fig. 4A). Health of the fish W\dcrboth tcmpcmture

regimes was good as just one mortality occurred in each group.

Feeding activity varied considerably between the two tcmpcrature treatmCllts

(Fig.4B). Feeding activity was relatively high in December and remained high in the

heated water group although it tended to decline with the approach of spllwning. In

contrast, feeding llClivity of fish exposcd to ambient scawllicr declined mpitlly in the

winler although feedingnevcr completely stopped cven at cold tempcratures below -O.5"C.

Overall, the total food consumption for fish reared al SoC in the winter was approximately
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two·fold greater than fish ellposed to cold ambient seawater.

Despite markedly different food consumptions, growth remained comparablo for

the two groups of fish (P>o.OS) with the males and females gaining approximately 30%

i¥ld 50% of their inirial OW, respectively, by the tinle of spawning in August (Fig.S).

Body Imgth of the fish did not inerease much during the experimental period (data nol

shown), All surviving females (N"6) in the two groups spawned spontaneously although

lhe spawning occurred sporadically from mid-August to mid-September.

Plasma steroid nod vitellogcnin level were measured monthly and since no

significanl difference (P>O.OS) was fOWld between the two groups, the data were

combined (Fig.6). A similar seasonal profile to' that in Experiment I (Fip.lC) was fOWld,

i.e.. the levels of 17B-esUlldiol and testosterone were low in December but increased in

Junuary, peaked in JWle-July before spawning (Fig.6A). In conjunction with the increase

of 1?ll-estradiol, significant elevations in plasma viteJlogenin level were observed by

February i¥ld the high levels were maintained until August before returning to basallevcls

after spawning (Fig.6B). In males, significant elevations of plasma testosterone i¥ld I r·

kelotcsloslcrone occurred by June before the onset of spermialion from July to September

(Fig.7A,B). l11e maturation inducing hormone 17a.20B-P was not detected in either

females or males.

Es:periment 111 examined the effect of photoperiod on the seasonal reproductive

cycle of the oceM pout in ambient seawater. The scasonal profile of ambient seaw~ler

temperature in 1992·1993 WllS similar to that of 1990-1991 (Expt.lI). However, the

ml1bicnt scawater was colder in the winter of 1993 when the water temperature dropped
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to nearly -1.6"C from January 10 April before reluming to >O"C hy Muy (Fig.SAI

Feeding activity. which decreased alld increased sCflsolially Illatching the seas011111 changes

in water temperature with minimal food intake in MllfCh. wns nOI obviously affected by

photoperiod (Fig.8B). However, growtl1 rale was affected by photoperiod. lUHI fish in long

photoperiod had a higher growth rate thw1 fish in short photoperiod. For e:mmple, the fish

in tank B. wherll the photoperiod was advw1eed in November. had significlUll \l'<O.IUI

higher growl.h rates in April, May wid June than fish from other tanks. whilc fish in tllnk

E (constant short photoperiod) had genernlly lower monthly growth mte throughout the

experimental period. Accordingly. long photoperiod advanced the sllawnillg season of 1'i..J1

The first spawning in lank B occurrcd on 2 August. nbout , week bcfore thaI of tank A

or 2-5 weeks before tank C. D & E, in which the fish began to spawn on I) August, I?

August, 12 September and 14 August, respectively, Spawning season of the fish in t:mk

D, wherc the inercase of photoperiod was delayed to April, WllS delayed for 5 weeks.

Difference in the size of eggs spawned by fish from different HUlks WIIS not noted (dllta

not shown). However, health condition of fish was poorer in short photoperiod than in

loog photoperiod and more fish developed a head skin ulcer, parlicullirly ill lank E

Plasma profiles of 1713·estradiol and vitcl10genin also c11Wlgcd in response tn the

increase of photoperiod (Fig. 10). Plasma levels of l?ll-estradiol were low in fish exposed

to short photoperiod but were significwlIly increased following the inc(enses or

photoperiod in lank A, B. C and 0 fish. This increase in plasnlll 17(}-cstnuliol WId

vitellogenin was grealer in warmer water. c.g., in tank B where the increase or

photoperiod occurred in November when the ambient seawater was slill relatively warm
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(Cli. SOC), than in cold temperature (lank C and D). Nevertheless, the elevation of plasma

11/l-c5tmdiol Wld vitellogenin was not inhibited by cold ambient water temperature in Ihe

winter. The magnitude of increase of 17B-estradiol and viteJlogcnin correlated with the

magnitude of increase in photoperiod since the increase of 17fl-cstradiollUld vitellogCllin

in tank B fish (photoperiod shifted from 6 hr light to 18 hr light) was apparently more

pronowlced than that in tank A fish (day length increased I hrfmonth).

"Ibc females spawned sporadically in the spawning season from August to

September (Expts 11 and JII). Experiment IV was conducted to determine whether this

sporadic spuwning could be synchronized by hormonetreatmcnt with GnRH·A. Following

GnRU-A treatment. body weights increased steadily and peaked by day 4 before dropping

to [I lower level by day 8·10 after spawning (Fig.IIA). After initiation of spawning which

sll1rted 1 days after hormone treatment, 86% oftlie hormone treated fish (6 of 7) spawned

Within 3 dnys (Fig. I IB). By contrast, little change was noted in thc body weight of

control f'ish and just 22% of (2 of 9) of control f'ish spawned ill the same period

(Fig.IIA.B). Clearly, the GnRH-A treatment synchronized the spa\.Vl1ing of the oeean

poul. Plasma levels of testosterone and 17B-estradiol in spawning fish, either treated or

nlll trelUed by GnRH-A, dropped rapidly prior 10 and during spawning, but declined

slowly in non-spawned fish (Fig. 12).
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5.:5. DISCUSSION

The pre.;ent study described the seasonal reproductivc cycle of the llceml llmJl

under varim!s water temperature and photoperiod conditions lUld the regulation uf

spawning with GnRH-A. The seasonal changes in GSI lU\d oocyte growth of' the lIcean

pout reported in this study (Expt.!) agree with the previous observlltions or Ob~'1 lUld

Merriman (1946) and sugg('st that the annual cycle of ovarian growth in female ueeal1

pout can be organized into four phases of reproduction: I) a quiescent phn.~c following

spawning from September to January, in which the inactivc o... nrics nrc dominntcd by

previtellogenic oocytes coincident with low levels of sex steroids in plasma: 2) a

preparatory phase (March-May) in which the slowly growing ovaries consist of both

previtellogenic and small vitcllogenic oocytes and plllSllU1 levcls of the sex stcroids and

vitcllogenin begin to rise: 3) a rapid ovarilll1 growth phase (June-August) where hoth GSI

and size of the vite1logenic oocytes increase dramatically mlltching Ule Tllpid rise of se.',;

steroids levels in plasma and 4) ovulation and spawning (August-September) Wht,l ["ish

spawn and the plasma sex steroids decline to basal levels.

Although two classes of oocytes are present in the ovary, only the vitellogcnic

class of oocytes IS activc and grow to thc spawning siz~ (8-9 111m in clilll11eterJ while

prcvitellogcnie oocytes remain small and inactive throughout the current yenr. 'nlis

observation matches thc previous ficld observations of spawning and the conclusion that

the ocean pout spawn just once per year producing a single batch of mature eggs (Keats

et a1.. 1985).
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As was reported previously for other species (Crim and Idler 1978), an integrated

activily of the liver and gonads was also noted in lhe ocean pout. indicated by the

increase of GSI matching the increases of HSI, and the plasma 170-estradiol and

testosterone (a precljrsor of 170-estradiol). In fish, vilellogcnin (egg yolk precursor

rrotcin) is synthesized in lhe liver in response to the stimulation of 170-estradiol from

follicular granulosa cells (Chapter 2). Synthesis of vitellogenin always occurs in

conjunction with a hypertrophy of the liver (Haux and Norberg 1985; Olin et aI., 1989;

Lim el ai" 1991) leading to a parallel rise of HSI to the increase of lUI-estradiol and

vitcllogenin in lhe plasma.

Although synthesis of vitellogenin in the ocean pout started in winter, ovarian

growth relllaincd slow suggesting that uplake of vitel10genin into oocytes is not active in

the winter and neither testosterone nor 170-estradiol stimulate the vitellogenin

incorporation into the oocytes. In fish, uptake of vitcl10genin into oocytes usually requires

stimulation by gonadotropic hormone (GtH) from the pituitary (SWldararaj et al.. 1982;

Tyler et III .. 1991; Nagahama et a[ .• 1993). Currently there is no method for measurement

of GtH of ocean pout (requiring a sensitive and specific assay), and hence the factors

regulatin8 vitel10gcnin uptake in the ocean poul remain unknown.

Oocyte maturation and ovulation requires GtHIi and oocyte maturation-inducing

hormoncs such as 17cx.201l-P (SCOlt and Canario 1987; Nagahama et a1.. 1993). In some

fish species, a preovulatory surge of GtH has been detected (Kobayashi et a1.. 1987;

PlUtkhurst and Carragher 1992) and this GtH induces a shift in the steroidogenic activity

of key enzymes to the production of the 17a,201l-P (Nagahama et aI., 1993). In ocean
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pout, a rapid decline of testosterone and 17B·estradiol was detected prior to ,unl during.

fish sp8l~Tling. indicating the possibility of II shift in theSICtoidogcncsis of lhc occlIn pOIII.

However, the expected increase of 17a,20n·r during spawning was not delccled in the

ocean pout. Therefore, faClors regul3ling oocyte maturation mu\ ovullllion in the oeC;Ul

pout remain Wlc1ear

In malc ocean pout. the rnpid increase in GSJ from July to SeplcmlH.:r lllutclll:S thl.:

spermiation season and testes development was nppnrelllly related to the steroid hormones

testosterone and I J·ketolestosterone since the GSI increased in July following sij;uifieant

elevations of testosterone and II·kelotestoslerone in the plnsl11a in June. Previolls studies

in other species have indicated thaI testosterone induces spermatogcnesis while 11

kelotesloslerone accelerates the fonnation of spermatozoa mid sperminlioll (Idler et lIl"

1971; Billard et a1.. 1983).

It is general1y believed that temperature and photoperiod llre the lWo mnjul

environmental cues entraining the seasonal rcproductive cycle of fish (Dustlln ;unl

Bromage 1987,1988). Alteration of one or both ofthcse two fllctors has been successful

in changing fish reproduclive cycles (Bromage et al .• 1982; Raznni CI 111.. 1989: AS;~lirw

and Hanyu 1991). In determining how increased water tempcratures in the winter affect

the feeding, growth and reproduction of ocean pout, it was found thllt wlIrmer winter

water temperature increased feeding activity hUI did not change the hormone lUlU

vitellogenin profiles nor the lime of subsequent spawning. This suggests Ihat

steroidogencsis and vite1iogcnesis in the ocean poul were not affectcd hy wutcr

temperature. Fletcher et a!. (1985) have reponed the presence of high levels of antifrt:czc
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protein in the plasma of ocean pout. The continued production of the steroid honnones

in the ocean pout during the winter in the cold ambient seawater might be associated with

the presence of antifrceze protcin in the plasma, which enables the fish to continue the

reproductive proccs,s in Ule cold ambient water lempeTllture.

Photoperiod demonstrates a clear influence on growth, spawning, slel'Oidogenesis

lUul vitellogenesis of the ocean pout. Advanced increases of photoperiod in the winter

induced a greater body weight increase in the spring (April-June), which perhaps implies

a quicker ovarian growth in a longer photoperiod, since the increase in body weight in

April matches the timing of ovarian recrudescence in the ocean pout (which normally

starts in the spring). As a consequence, the spawning season of fish in longer photoperiod

(Iunk 13) was ndvanced

Although similar studies of photoperiod regulation of reproduction have been

ft.-ported in other fish species. ";le mechanism of the photoperiod regulation remainspoorly

known. In lower vertebrates ineluding fish. it has been suggested (Garg 1987; Skene ct

81., 1991; Tabata et al., 1991) that both the eyes and the pineal gland in the epithalamus

arc important photoreceptors which mediate the photoperiod changes (external) and the

intenml hormonul regulalion and reproduction. In the pineal gland of the European

minnow P!Jo:ri/llls phoxin/ls. two types of cells are reported which react differently, i.e.,

either depolarized or hyperpolarized, to light (Nakamura et aI., 1986). Melatonin is

released from the pineal gland during the dark perind (Tabala ct al., 1991) inhibits GnRH

release and GtH secretion, or suppresses the response of gonadal tissues to GtH, thus

inhibiting the gonad development (Reiter 1978; Relkin 1983; Garg 1987). Shoner
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photoperiod (or longer dark·phastl) should stimul~te more mellltouill release llnd

consequently slow down the gO/Hid development iUld dclilY fish spawnil~g. In C<lnlmst. ill

day time or expcrimetlta1light, melatonin is rapidly metabolized to S-mclhoxytryptmn;nc.

which is subsequently deaminated to the inactive products of S-mClhoxyindolcm:...'!ic acid

and S-methoxytrypophol (Skene et a1.. 1991).1l1erefore. adviUlced gonadnl rccou.lcsc",'nce

and/or earlier spawning could be expected in long photoperiod. liS WiL~ dClllonstr,lled in

the fish Mendia aI/dens, Brachydallio ,.erio wld Repolllllcelllls belli/rg/ll'i (Zhu ct :iI..

199Ia,b). In the ocean pout, the plasma 17B-estradiol mid vitellogenin levels were low in

shon experimental photoperiod but increased when exposed to a IOllger photoperiod

Delaying the increase of photoperiod restrains the incrc~se in phlSl1lil 17ll-cstrmliol and

vitelloBenin, suggesting the involvement of the melatonin regulution in the hYlllllhalmnu

hypophysial-gonadal axis of the ocean pout resulting in inhibition of stcmidogcnc."is l1ud

vitellogenesis.

In rainbow trout and the barbel 801'blls 601'6115 (Cyprinidae), abrupt cJHulges uf

experimental photoperiod appear more effective than thc magnitude of pholoperint!

changes for alteration of spavming time. The "changing" photoperiod serYc.~ a~ l\

"zeitgeber" or trWlslator to entrai" the cndOBI.'f\OUS rhythms of fish (Duston and UrtlllI"!l1)

1987,1988; Poncin 1989). While under constant dark or light conditions, ~ zcitgcber is nnl

present and the ovarian activity free runs with circllllnual periodicity (lhomage et at,

1984; Zhu et aI., 1991a,b). A circadiWl oscillator generating rhythmic rclcuse Ill' melatonin

W1der dark conditions was reponed in the pineal gland of pike Esox I"eil/,f and llolclfish

Carassills auralllS (Tabata et aI., 1991), The occurrence of zeitgcbcr cntr;linnll,.'nt for the
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endogenous rhythmicity of the ocean pout reproduction is indicated by the plasma

hormone responses of group A, B, C and D, where an abrupt increase in photoperiod in

the winter induced or entrained a rapid elevation of plasma 17fi-estradioL This "zeitgeber"

entrainment seems nol to be inhibited by water temperature because the elevation of

plllsma 1713-estrlldiol and vitellogenin was induced at various water temperatures such as

in December (group B). March (group C) and JlUle (group D) although warmer water

might enhance this Mzeitgeber" entrainment (indicated by a higher elevation of plasma

171l-estradiol in group B). A larger increase in photoperiod seems to produce a stronger

"7.citcgcber" effect since the magnitude of 17I3-estradiol increase in group B was greater

tl1lm th31 in group A (both had a photoperiod increase in November-December but with

different Ln3gnitudes of increases). It probably can be concluded from these observations

thaI both the nbrupt increase and the magnitude of increase in photoperiod are important

for entraining the reproductive rhythmicity in the ocean pout. On the other hand,

photoperiod in tank E remained short (6L:18D) and a "zeitgcber" supposedly was not

present. Howevcr. spawning was delayed but not inhibited. This suggests the existence

of a free Tlmning circannual rhythmicity in the ocea pout.

Vitcllogenin is an egg yolk precursor protein. The significant elevation in plasma

vilcllogcnin in the winter indicates an active vitellogenesis. However. the expected rapid

incorporation of vitcllogenin into ootytes following the increase of plasma vitellogenin

did not occur wltil April-Mayas indicated by the small body weight changes in the

winter. 111is suggests thaI cold water might inhibit ovarian uptake of viteltogenin although

nOI stcroido~enesis and vitellogenesis in the ocean pou\. Perhaps. increasing water
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temperature along with increases in photoperiod in the winter might be morc eITective for

advancing the ocean pout reproductive cycle since the increasing wll1er temperalure might

accelerate the vitel10genin incorporation into oocytes in the winter. ·111is hypothe~i~ ~huuhl

be tested.

Regarding the induclion of spawning by GnRH-A. previous ~tudi~ of other

species have shown the presence of GnRH receplors in fish pituitmy lCrim ct n\.. 1988;

Pagelson and Zohar 1992; Weil et rtl., 1992). Injection of GnRH-A induce~ pituitmy Gtll

secretion, which in tum stimulates gonad development and spawning (MlIrte el lI1.. 1988:

Lin el aL, 1993), From the hypothalamus of the ocean pout. a GnRU pcptide.lmvin8 a

similar molecular structure to the GnRH~A ((D.Ala6 .Pro· NNEt) GnRH) Ilscd in lhis

study, has been isolated by Shower el al. (1992), This similarity might allow tlli~ GnRll

to bind to the pituitary gonadotropes and stimulate GHi secretion in the UCC'Ul punl.

Oocyte maturation in fish is often accompanied by hydration uf thll oocytcs. which will

cause a sudden increase in body weight. as was shown by the study of Hllrrnin lUlIl Crim

(1992) in the winter flOlUlder (PselldopleurOl/tcleS allier/cOl/lis). A hody weighl increllsc

following GnRH~A trealment was also noted in the ocean 1'0111. suggesting thnlthe GnRII~

A treatment induced the oocyte maturation. The sporadic spawning of the ocean poul WHS

apparently synchronized. This slimulative effect of GnRH·A for spawning was perhaps

achieved through inducing a shift in steroidogenesis since a more rapid and synchronized

decline of both testosterone and 17B-estradiol was noled in the GnRH-A induced

spawning females.

The present study has also demonstrated the influence of water Icmpcr3turc HIllI
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photoperiod on seasonal body weight increase (growth) in the ocean pout. It demonstrated

that im:rc<lsing water temperature in the winter increased feeding activity but did not

enhancc growth (Expt.J1). In conlrast. fish in cold ambient seawater had a comparable

growth ralc to those in warmer water although they consumed less food (about half of that

t:onsmned by their coUllterpart in warm water). In other words, the efficiency of energy

(food) utili1..ation in the cold ambient seawater was higher than that in warm water.

Previous studies have demonstrated that growth in fish is determined by metabolic scope

(8), which is calculated by an equation: B "'" C-F·U~R, where C is total energy intake in

food and the other components in the equation are the energy losses in faeces (F), in

excretory products (U) and in all others (R) including the energy released in the course

of metabolism in WIfed and resting fish (Rs ), the energy required for swimming and other

m.:tivity (Ra) and for processing food materials (Rd) (R" Rs+Ra+Rd; Elliott 1982). More

food intake (C) usually produces a higher metabolic scope (B) or a higher growtll rate.

'Illis howevcr depends on water temperature. Fish are poikilothermic animals. Raising

water temperature causes an increase in the metabolic rate (R) and the swimming activity,

thus Icnding to more energy loss, and accelerates food passage through the digestive Iracl,

which should result ill an increase in energy loss in faeces (F) or a reduction of food

digestibility (C). In fish. the energy losses in faeces vary from 2% to 31% of the total

energy intake (Elliott 1982). Therefore a higher feeding activity in warmer water may not

produce a higher metabolic scope or belter growth than fish in cooler water. Although

lowering water tcmperature reduces the feeding activity, it also reduces the energy loss

in F, U mId R. Lowering water temperatures to subzero degrees might be lethal to most
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fish species but was not deleterious for the ocean pOlll which contained a high levd of

antifreeze protein (Fletcher et al., 1985; King et at. 1989). Perhaps the presence or

antifreeze protein in plasma allows the fish 10 utilize energy lIIorc efficicnlly in cold lVilter

than in warm water. In this study (Expt. II), fish in both temperature treatments \Ycre fed

to satiation. This would allow the fish to produce a maximum metabolic :leopc iU1d the

value might be comparable under both conditions. Since Expt.J1 indicl1led till'lt mllbicnl

cold seawater did not affeet the ocean poul growth And reproduction, Expt.IJI \Yl1S llbo

conducled in ambient seawuter. However growth rales in the winter of 1993 (EXlll. III)

were much lower than thaI 1991 (Expt.II). l1Jis lower groWI]1 in 199.1 was probably due

10 a much colder temperalure (-I.SoC. close to fish freczinglill1it of ·1.7CC) in the winter

of 1993 than in 1991 (ca. -0.5 to 1.0 Ce)

The tolerance to low temperature and Ahigher efficiency of food uliliz..1tion in cold

ambient seawater is an advantage for aquaculture. This study also showed that thc ocean

pout was a very hardy fish, tolerant of cold temperature, insl!llsitive to frequCl1t handling

and capable of being kept at high stock densities in captivity, I.e., 33.4 kg/mI. mainlilining

good growth and health conditions. These observations, togct!lcr with the other traits in

their early life history, including large adult-likejuveoile at hatch, high surviv"l rule amI

feeding at very low waler temperatures «OcC) (Brown et aI., 19(2), suggesl that lhe

ocean pout might be a good candidate for cold ocean maricuhure in Eastern CWl3da.
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l'i2ure I. Seasonal changes in (A) GSl, (B) HSI and (C) plasma sex steroids 11B-eslradiol
(0) iUld Icslostcrone(D)ofthe adult female ocean pout. Errorhars indicate standard error,
numbers in brackets indicate the number of measurements (fish); Q;quiescent phase;
I':rcproductive preparatory or slow gonad development phase; V:rapid oVllrian gro'Hth
phase; SP:spawning phase: * indicates a significant difference (P<O.05) from the values
in December. Auel and Aue2 indicate the prespawning and post-spawned females in
August. respectively.
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Figure 1. Seasonal changes in size-class frequency of ooeyles in occ;m roul ov"rics, Eaeh
panel represents a measurement of ISO eggs. V-axis indicatcs thc abundancl.! (in % of the
ISO eggs) of each oocyte size.class, X-axis indicates the diameter of the eggs. The lirst
and second classes of oocyles arc the prcvilellogenic (1.0 mm in di,mlctcr) amI
vilellogenic oocytes (::2.0 mm in diameter) oocyles, respectively.
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I<"igutc 3. Seasonlll changes in (A) GSI and (8) plasma sex steroids testosterone (6) and
II·kC\oleslos{crone (0) of adult male ocean pout. The thin line in panel A indicates the
period of ~pcrmiation. Values in brackets indicate the number of measurements (fish)
(slime for A & B). Error bars indicate standard error. ":significant difference (P<O.OS)
from the values in December. J/J:JwleJJuly; AlS:AugustiSeptcmber.
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Figure 4. Influence of water temperature (0C) on seasonal feeding of the occ:lI1 poul. (A)
Seasonal temperature profiles (error bars indicate standard error) and (D) monthly food
consumption for fish in (el ambient or (W) heated seawater. SCfluratc rnCllSUrCOll.'Ols nf
food consumptions for the two groups were not conducted after July bCl.:llUSC the two
groups of fish were mixed and kepI together in same tanks after July..
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Figure S. Cumulative growth responses (body weight increment) in individual fish
exposed 10 either (A &. C) ambient or (B & 0) heated seawater (calculation of the BW
llICrClI1Cllt. see Materials & Methods).
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Figure 6. Seasonal profiles of (A) plasma (0) testosterone and (OJ 17/l-cslradicl. and (B,
vilellogenin levels in adult females... indicates a significant difference (P<O.OS) compHrcd
to tlte level in December.
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Figure 7. Seasonal profiles of (A) plasma testosterone and (B) 11~ketoteslosteronein
adult males... indicate.~ a significant difference (P<O.05) from the value in December.
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Figure 8. Influence of water temperature and photoperiod on seasonal feeding activity
(gIkg BW~ of the ocean pout; (A) Seasonal profile of ambient seawater temperatures; (II)
seasonal changes in food intake for fish Wlder 5 different photoperiod conditions (Iior
explanation of Tanks A, 8, C. 0 & E. see Material and Methods),
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Figure 9. Influence of photoperiod (dotted line) on seasonal growth response (% BW
increment, solid line) of adult females. Panels A, B. C. 0 & E indicate 5 tanks in
different photoperiod regimes. The Icft Y-axes indicate the BW increment (forcalculation,
see Materials & Methods), the right V-axes indicate the photoperiod (or day-length in hr).
• indicntcs a significant difference(P<O.05) from the other photoperiod treatments. Arrow
and values in brncket indicate the date of first spawning (month.day); Error bars indicate
stl'-lldard error
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Figure 10. Seasonal changes in plasma levelsof 17B-estradiol (-. ng/ml) lUld vitellogcnin
(0, mg/ml) of females Wider 5 different photoperiod conditions (dotted linc) in llUlk A.
B, C, 0& E. llic left V-axes indicate the plasma levels of 1711-cstrlldiol and vitcllogcnin.
and the right V-axes indicate photoperiod (Of day-length in hr).• indiculcs a significWlt
difference (P<O.05) from the other photoperiod treatments shown in thc brackt1s. Error
bars indicate stlUldard error.
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timing ofspawnill& ofadul! females.•:GnRH-A treated fish (N"?); .:control fish (N-9).
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Figure 12. Changes in plasma (A) testosterone and (B) I7Il-estradiol in spawning (e,
N"'S) and non-spawning (., N"'S) females in August, Error bars indicate standard error
ill: significant difference (P<O,05) from the other group.
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CHAPTER 6

Spllwning of the ocean pout (MQc,ol/Nlrcn Qm~';ClllluS L):

Evidence in favour of internal fertiliution
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6.1. ABSTRACT

Sperm physiology and ill vil'o artificial insemination of the OCetul pout

(Macro:oarces omericamlS L) were studied. Milt wascollcclcd fromlhcrcJlTodlictivc lract

of mature males by ir.scrting a catheter into the sperm duct. The fresh milt hud (l low

sperm concentration and contained highly motile spermatozoa. Sperm lr.otility wns

retained in vitro for at least 24 hr at 4°C in both seminal plasnm lUld oVllnall slime

caneeled from the oviduct of pre-spawning females, Instead of lIctivllling sperm. dilution

in seawater instantly immobilized the spermalozOlI. pH [uld osmohlrily (If the sCl\lim,l

plasma ranged from 7.2-7.5 and 365-406 mOsM, respilclivcly. A study of the ionic

composilion of the seminal plasma showed the presence of variotL~ i0l15 including NH',

K~, Ca"', Mg"', and CI", with a lower K~ concentration compllred to thm frolll olllllr fish

species. Injections of milt containing motile sperm in/o the OVllriCS of prcspawning

females, which spawned in the absence of males. yielded fertilized eggs, lUld viablc larvl1c

were hatched after 3 months incubation in ambient sea water (9-10°C). It is concluded

from this study that the ocean pout is an internal fertilizer. With proper timingof;/1 viWJ

artificial insemination of mature females, the fertilized eggs can be obtained from flsh ill

captivity.
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6.2. INTRODUCTION

The ocean pout (Macro:oarces americanlls). a marine bottom fish (Zoareidae),

occurs in the waters from the intertidal zone to over 183 m in depth along both sides of

the Atlantic Ocean (Keats et aI., 1985; Scott and Scott 1988). Many Ililits, including its

good tolerance to cold (King et aI., 1989). 800d growth rates at low water temperatures

(Hrown et al., 1989), good quality flesh of low cholesterol but high protein content and

low mortality of the well developed nearly adult-like larvae at the time of hatch (Sheehy

et al .. 1977; Shcnouda et al.. 1979; Jhaveri et aI., 1985), make the ocean pout a good

candidnte for aquaculture in Atlantic Canada.

Reproduction in the oceaIl pout follows a seasonal cycle. In the wild, the fish

undergoes an inshore (early spring) and offshore (late autumn) seasonal migration.

Spawning of the fish occurs in autumn in rocky holes or crevices and, after spawning, the

female guards the egg-masses (Keats et al., 1985). It takes about 3 months of egg

incubation before the larvae are hatched in nearly adult form (Methven and Brown 1991).

Since \0 date there is no direct observation of fish spawning and only eyed eggs have

been collected from the field, the biology of egg fertilization of ocean pout remains

IUlknoWl1. On the other hand. our recent failures to fertilize ocean pout eggs by artificial

insemina.tion ;/II'lfro suggests that male ocean pout might inseminate females illtemally.

11le objective of this study was to lest whether in vivo artificial insemination, i.e.,

injecting sperm directly into the ovary, would produce fertilized eggs.
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6.]. MATERIAL AND METHODS

6.].1. Fish

Adult ocean pout for this study were collected in Conception Bay. Ncwfoundl:Uld.

by SCUBA divers in the Autumn 1991 and 1992. and acclimated 10 captive conditions

in indoor 2x2x0.4 m tanks. The tanks were supplied witll nerated, nowing sell waler ul

ambient temperature (9-12°C in the sUlllmer). under a simul .. ted n..tural photollcriou, '1111,:

males and females were kept together and fed chopped capelin and a moisl pellet dict to

satiation 2·3limcs a week.

6,].2. Obtaining and chemical analysis of the male sex product

Milt was collected from mature male ocean pout (3108 ± 638 g) from July tu

September by a catheter (polyethylene tubing, 1.0 1.14 mm. 0.0 i.57 mm, Clay Adams

Co.) inserted into the sperm duct after the fish had been anaesthetized with 2

phenoxyethanol (100·300 ppm, Anachcmia). The milt was held in cool gl<lSS Scilllillation

vials on crushed ice and immediately subjected to examination for sperm motility lUHI

centrifugation for spermatocrit analysis (packed spermatozoa as a proportion of total milt

volume, N"4), One drop of milt (2Q.40 [..d) was placed onto a microscopic slid!; und

sperm motility was examined immediately Wldcr light microscope before and ..ncr

addition of 20·40 J.d seawater or ovarian fluid from mature females. Sperm morphology

was examined and measured by light microscopy (400-1000x) using an oculllr k'l1s

micrometer. Seminal plasmas from three individual males wew analyzed for pJ I,
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osmolarity and ionic composition. The pH and osmolarity were measured by pH indicator

strips in a range of pH 6.6-10 (EM Science Tnc.) and by a FISKE osmometer.

respcctively. while the ionic compositivn was determined using the SYNCHRON eX3

system (a multi-analyte discrete a!lalyzcr). Sodium. potassium and chloride were measured

by an indirect potcntiometry using ion selective electrodes housed in a flow cell. Carbon

dioxide was measured using a pH electrode covered with a silicone rubber membrane.

Glucose was measured in individual reaction cups by means of a polarographic electrode

ClIldum l\I1d magnesium were measured spectrophotometrical1y in a colorimetric reaction.

6.3.3, Itl I'i.'o insemination and spawning of femllie o(can pout

T'1ree sets of experiments were conducted from 1991 to 1993 to study the

spawning performance of female ocean poui. Initially. spawning and the production of

fertilized eggs were determined from a group of 6 females held together with mature

males (1991). In the second experiment (1992). fertility was studied in two different

groups offemales held either wilh (N=6 females) or wilhout (N..g females) males. Where

no males were present, lhe females received artificial insemination treatment in vivo. In

1993. II third experiment tested lhe spawning performance of artificially inseminated

females and the production of fertilized eggs according to the following groups of fish:

A) 6 females were housed together with males; B) 21 females were held separate from

males. Of these 21 females. 3 fish received no artificial insemination (control) and the

other Ig females were artificially inseminated with milt containing motile spenn.

Before mtificial insemination i/1 vivo, the skin colour and ovipore development of
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mature females were checked daily. Following the opening of the ovipore. the fish were

removed from the spawning tank (lxlxO.5 m). the genital area bloned dry and 3-4 011 of

freshly collected or 24 hr stored milt containing highly motile sperm were injected into

the ovary. using a small eatheter insened into the ovipore (Fig.I). Aner insertion. the

catheter was slowly moved back and forth. left and right. to assist sperm dispers.11 withlll

the ovary. After insemination. a proeedure requiring approximalcly 2 min.• the f"'111;llcs

were returned to the spawning tanks and housed without males.

Following oviposition. the egg masses were eitller removed from the spuwnillg

tank and incubated in pans supplied with flowing i1mbient (9-12cC)seuwlllcr or len in the

tank ID1der the care of the spawning female. At regular intervals. either dilily during the

early period or weekly after the first month. the ..'Sgs were examined under a diss..'Cting

microscope to assess egg fertiliZlltion and embryo development.

6.4. RESULTS

Morphological changes associated with sexual maturation were observed in botll

sexes of oeean pout during the spawning season. In mature males the genital area b..'C.1mc

obviously swollen and protruded. Autopsies in August showed that the testes (ruired

lobules) of mature males were well developed (mean GSJ 2.IS ±0.25 N"S) and the sperm

dUCI filled with milt. A catheter could easily be insen,ed into the sperm duct via the

genital pore and 5-20 011 of uncontaminated milt were collected per sampling withnut
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application of pressure on the genital area. Each milture male could be sampled for milt

2 - 3 times at intervals of I - 2 weeks in onc spawning season. Without the catheter,

howevcr, no milt could be collected by the traditional method of hand-stripping. In

contrast, the genital area in immature males remained nat with the genital pore tightly

closed, preventing insertion of a catheter into the sperm duct.

The cloudy, white and watel)' milt, freshly collected from males. was characterized

by a low spennatocrit value and the seminal plasma had a neutral pH and osmolarity of

approximately 380 mOsM (Table I). In freshly collected milt. the spermatozoa were

composed ofan oval sperm-head (3.0x2.25 ~m), a mid-piece (3.0xl.5 11m, length x width)

and a long nagellum (81 Ilm); they were swimming actively. No change in motility was

llpparcnt for the first 24 hours with storage at 4°(. Motile sperm were also observed in

the fluid collected directly from the testes of mature males at autopsy. When ovarian

slime from spawning females was added to the milt, sperm motility was enhanced. By

contrast, the mOlile sperm were immobilized instantly after addition of seawatcr. Table

I also shows the ionic composition of ocean pout seminal plasma which consisted of Na+,

K', CI', Co.... and Mg+<-. Theacean pout seminal plasma also ccmtained glucase and COl'

By spawning time in August. the females had a gr~atly enlarged abdomen and had

gained approximately 40-550/. increment of their post-spawned body weight (Chapter 5).

Often, the skin of maturing fmales changed colour from black to light brown or yellow

and the usually invisible ovipore, located posterior \0 the anus, opened 16-22 hr prior to

ovipositian and the opening was plugged with thick gelatinous slime. The females were

llttilicially inseminated shortly after the ovipore hll.d o,;IJcned (Fig. I).
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The results of egg fertilization produced by females spawning in the presencc of

males or from artificially inseminated females held without males arc sumllllui",cl! in

Table 2. In a series of three sequential experiments from 1991 to 1993, despite thc displny

of courtship behaviour between males and females, e.g., direct vmtral contnet tClwptcr

7),just I of IB (or 6% in lotal) females produced fertilized eggs in the presence of mat un.:

males. By contrast, 3 of 8 (or 37%) artificially inseminated females were confinncd 10

produce fertilized eggs in 1992; 5 other females in the group successfully spawned but

the eggs were lost prior 10 determining fertilization due 10 inadequale cgg incuhillion

conditions. In 1993 in the absence of males, a small group of fClllillcs (N""3) nOl receiving

the insemination treatment spa'NTIed infcrtile eggs. However, following artificilll

insemination of 18 hroodstoek fish, 12 females (or 67%) produced fertilized cgg.~

Oviposition of females occurred in the presence or the absCT1ce of malc.~, usnally

al nighl (in the dark period). The newly laid spherieallnrge eggs, averaged B.2 ±0.4 mill

(N:40) in diameter, were translucCT1t, light yellow or orange in colour and ndhered

together in a gelatinous ovarian slime forming an egg-mass, which is often gunrdcd by

the post-spawned female (Fig.2). Fecundity, estimated from the 10lal egg mass wcifylt

divided by the mean weight of single eggs, rangcd from 1200 to 1700 cBgs. Microscopic

examination of eggs did not show the peri vitellin space but re~'ellled the presence of

abundant tiny oil droplets centralized in the eggs (Fig.3A). Following 3-5 dllYS of

incubation in ambient seawater (9-1 2°C), non-fertilized eggs became transparent The oil

droplets in eggs fused fonning 1-4 large oil globules (Fig.3B) and the eggshell heCilme

very fragile promoting ftulgal growth. In contrast, fertilized eggs remained opaque with
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little change in oil droplet distribution (Fig.3B) and primitive embryos appeared in the

eggs beginning at 10·14 days (Fig.3C) (ca. I00-140 degree-days). Therefore. the success

of egg fertilization could be assessed as early as day 3-5 of incubation. By 2.5 months.

the embryos were developed in the fertilized eggs (Fig.3D). from which adult-like larvae

(total length about 33 mm) with yolk sac were hatched after 3 months incubation in

ambient seawater (Fig.4).

Non-fertilized ocean pout eggs were usually found scattered individually

throughout tanks where the non-inseminated females were housed and spawned witll or

without the presence of mature males. In contrast. artificially inseminated females

produced fertilized eggs and guarded their egg mass after hardening of the egg membranes

(Fig.2). The rate for egg fertilization in viable egg masses seemed high but could only he

estimated as attempts to separate the eggs after their membranes had hardened proved

difficult and damaged most of the eggs

6.5. DISCUSSION

In the present study. fertilized ocean pout eggs were produced after ill vivo

artificial insemination of the female ocean pout. There was only one case in which

fertilized eggs were produced naturally by females that were maintained along with males.

Since the females held without males produced fertilized eggs only if lhey were ill vivo

inseminated. this insemination treatment was clearly effective and resulted in the
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fertilization of the ocean pout eggs in the ovaf)'.

Supponive evidence for internal fenilization of female ocean pout Wldcr mlluml

conditions was also drawn from studies on the ocean pout spenn physiology. For

example. OCe<W\ pout sperm. like those of mammals (also internal fcnilil".cr:s). arc motile

before leaving the sperm duet. The motility of sperm is requin..'d for fl"f1ilil"~1Iion

(Levanduski and Cloud 1988). Since dilution of the ocean pout milt with scawatl..'T quickly

killed the sperm cells. this indicates that ocean pout eg8 fertilization is unlikely to occur

externally in the seawater medium.

In teleosts. fertilization of eggs occurs after the sperm have enlered the CPog1i vin

the micropyle. Success of e8g fertilization depends on the sperm motility ruHlthc number

of motile sperm surrounding the e8gs (Hirai 1988; Billard (990). In fish willi exlcnml

fertilization, sperm are n~t motile while residing in the male reproductive trad bUI they

are activated after release into the water medium (Billard and Cosson 1992; Dillard 1..1;11..

1993). Ordinarily, the life-span of the motile spermatozoa is very shon. ranging from 30

secoods to a few minutes following activation (Scott aid Baynes 1980; Aas et al.. 1991;

Billard et al.. 1993), hmce their movement covers only limited dislalCCS, e.g. 2 nun for

chum salmon (Oncorllynchlll ketal sperm (Morizawa ct a!.. 1982; Billard 1990). A shOl'l

life-span of fish sperm would likely reduee the chances of most sperm. excepl tholle in

the vicinity of the micropyle. from reaching the eg8 micropyle. particularly when e8gs nrc

large. For such fish. the reproductive strategy is based upon production of large numbers

of sperm to ensure a sperm:egg ratio of at least 1O.300x10 I sperm per e8g during

fenilization (Munkiurick and Moccia 1987; Billard 1990; Aas et at. 1991). In these fish
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species, lhe spcrmafocrits usually range from 20% to 95% (Billard 1990; Garcia [993;

Aus cf al., (991; Suquct et aI., 1992; Hannin and Crim 1993). In controst, the

spcrmatoerit of ocean pout milt is very low (~2.0%), indicating a low concentration of

spcrmato7.oa in 11:e milt, but these spenn have a steady motility and long lifc-span in the

ovarian slimc of females. These features of the ocean pout spenn are apparently related

to a mechanism of intemal fertilization in the ovary. i.e. I) the milt of ocean pout is not

diluted by a largc volume of medium in the ovary thus maintaining II proper ratio of

egg:spcrm in the ovary, 2) the long life-span and high motih(~' of sperm in ovarian slime

should enable the sperm to move long distances in the ovary required to reach the

micropyle of large ovulated eggs for fertilization

Fish sperm motility is affected by the ionic composition of seminal plasma (Billard

and Cosson 1992). Previous studies have ~hown that a high K· concentration or a low pH

of semen strongly inhibits sperm motility within !.he fish reproductive tract. Dilution of

the milt in watcr might reduce thc K' concentration and increase the pH of the medium

leading to the activation of spenn (Baynes et aI., 1981; Morizawa et aI., 1983; Goodall

ct al., 1989; Billard and Casson 1992; Suquet et aI., 1993). In ocean pout milt, this

preliminary study of the ionic composition showed a lower concentration of K· (10.25 ±

1.73 mM, N=3) than in the milt of rainbow trout Olfcorhynch/ls mykiss (25 mM) (Baynes

ct aI., 1981) :vld in Atlantic salmon Sa/mo saiar (27.5 ± 5.3 mM) (Aas et aI., 1991).

Perhaps this low K~ concentration is associated with the long-term motility of spenn in

the ocerul pout sperm ducl. Indeed, when looking at the ionic composi!;.)n of seminal

plasmn from individual males, it appears that the motility of ocean pout sperm increases
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with decreased K· concentration in the milt (data not shown). More accurate roles of ""

and other ions and substances in milt on the regulation of sperm motility. and the

mechanism of ocean pout sperm activation in the sperol duet arc currently lI'lder

investigation.

Although motility of sperm is affected by ionic composition in seminal plnsnm.

the life-span of fish spenn largely depends on the energy supplies from miloehondri.. in

the mid-piece (Inoda et aI .• 1988). In fish with external fertiliz,1Iion. Ule life-span ofSilerm

is generally short, which likely results from the small number ofmitodlOndri., in the mum

mid-piece and a rapid exhaustion of energy (Billard 1990: Suquel et al.. 199)). Additiun

of exogenous ATP to the medium may revive the lllotility of the exhausted imlllCltite

sperm (Billard et aI., 1993). In internally fertilizing fish such liS the live-be'lring half·beal.:

(Hrmirho1l1phodon pogOl/OgIlOt/IIII). a notable extension of mitochondria in lhe elongated

sheath midpieee aroWld the proximal region of the axoneme was shown by electron

microszopy (Jamieson 1989), suggesting a rich energy supply for the sperm movcnlr"lt~.

This rich energy supply is no doubt essential for sperm to travel long distmlct':i within the

ovary to fertilize eggs. The microscopic investigation (I000x) of the ocean pout 5{lf.:rm

also revealed a long midpiece (1:1 to the lengw of sperm head) IUld n powerful nllgdlulU

(27 times of the sperm head in length), suggesting some similarities in sperm structure

between the ocean pout llI\d the half-beak. The energy generation in the midpiece n.'(luirc.'i

substrate supplies. which likely come from the seminal plasma. The Itlrge volUine of

ocean pout seminal plasma. about 98% (v/v) of lotal milt volume. and the prCS~'Ilce of

glucose reserves. suggests that ocean pout seminal plasma could serve as II nutritional
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medium for the sperm celts, as was suggested by Goodall et a!. (1989) for the summer

whiting, Siflago ciliata. The active respiration for energy generation in the ocean pout

sperm was also indicated by the high COl concentration in the milt (Table I).

Success of artificial in vivo fertilization of ocean pout eggs depends on Quality of

the gametes and timing of the insemination. In this study. only the milt samples

containing motile sperm were used for insemination. Insemination with one.day old milt

(stored on icc in fridge) containing motile sperm also yielded egg fertilization. For

successful insemination. milt must be introduced into the females at a time shortly after

lhe ovipore has opened. which might coincide with the occurrence of ovulation in this

fish. 'IlIC females usually spawned their eggs within 24 hours following insemination.

Prematurc introduction of milt into females prior to the opening of the ovipore proved

difficult and did not produce fertilized eggs (data not shown).

TIle internal fertilization of eggs in the ocean pout might resemble its European

cowlIerpan, tile eel pout (Zoorces vivipal1/S Pisces: Zoarcidae) although the latter is

vivipnrous (KorsgBard 1986). Recent studies indicate that the wolffish (AIIQrhicfJas fllp"s)

also conducts intcrnal fertilization (Johannessen et a1.. 199]) and females lay their eggs

in masses (Keats ct al., 1985) sharing similar reproductive features with the ocean pout.

For example. the wolffish milt also contains a low concentration of sperm (O.07.4AxIO·

spcrmulolonlml) and the spcnn are motile in seminal plasma without seawater activntion

(rnv)ov and Radzikhovskaya 1991). Also. artificial injection of milt into the ovary of

female wolffish yielded fertilized eggs (Pavlov and Moksness, 1994). The patterns of

intcmnl egg fertilizllIion in these two fish are therefore considered similar.
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Although high fertilization rates have been achieved by injecting sperm directly

into the female ovaries in both the o ....:an pout lUld wolffish. it is 1I0t clear how sperm CIUl

quickly disperse in the ovaries and locate the micropyle of eggs or whether t11tl sperm

entrance into eggs requires the micropyle, For most teleost eggs. the micropyle is the sole

avenue for sperm ent!)' since fish sperm generally lacks IUl acrosome (Billard 1990:

Wolenski and Hart 1988: Hirai 1988). However, the presencr. of lUI llcrosomc was

proposed in Lepidogalaxias salalllandroides (Pusey and Stewart 1(89), suggesting thnt the

sperm of tllis fish could penetrate any egg membrane location simihlr to the fertilizatiun

process in mammals, On the other hand, the presence of up 10 5 micropylcs ill the

membrane of some wolffish eggs was recently revealed by scanning clCi:tron microscopy

(Dzerzhinskij et aI., 1992). This suggests the possibility of multipIc cntrlUlCCS through the

egg membrane available for sperm access into wolffish eggs. Either type of the sperm

entry. i.e. independence of the micropyle due to tlle acrosome or multiple mieropyles for

sperm entry, might be important for the internal fertilization of the large eg8s in (lCeml

pout. Currently ultrastructure of both the sperm and the micropyle of eggs in thc OCCIUI

pout is under investigation by electron microscopy.

No doubt. further studies are needed to understand the biology of cgg fcrtilizillinn

in the ocean pout as well as the wolffish
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Milt characteristics and chemical compcsition cf seminal plasma in the
male ocean paUl.

o.smolarity (mOsM) 365·406

Spermatocrit (%). 0.8·1.8

mM

183.6±I.lSU

10.25±1.13
ISI.9±5.0
1.45 ± D.17
D.84 ± 0.13
0.15~D.17

4.70~7.27

No
K'
cr
C."
M."
Glucose
CO,

Composition

-----

7.2·7.5

McasurcmOlts

pI-!

[packed spennalczoaltolnl milt] x 100 (%. v/v).
Mean ± standard errcr. N-3.

T:lbJe2. Number cf females (fertile females in brackets) in presence of males or in
absence cf males and artificially inseminal:ed.

yo" total with males withcutmales

withcut artificial with anificial
insemination insemination

--~-------

1991 6 (0)

1992 I. 6(1) 8(3)

1993 27 6 (0) 3(0) IS (12)
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Figure 1. In vivo artificial insemination of the prespaWlling female ocean pout.
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Figure 2. A post-spawned female displaying parental care for her fertilized egg-mass.
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Figure 3. The fertiJized ocean pout eggs at different developmental stages. A) newly laid
eggs on day I ~ B) fertiJized (i) and noo-fertilized (ii) eggs on day 5; C) primitive embryo
(arrow pointed) in fertilized egg on day 14; D) advanced embryos in the fertilized eggs
2.5 months after spawning.
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Figure 4. A newly hatched ocean pout larva (total length 33 mm) after 3 months
incubation in flowing ambient sea water (9_12°C).
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CIIAPTER 7

Copulation, spawning .nd parental care in captive ocean poul

(MtlcI'ozollrces llmericamu L.)
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7.1. ABSTRACT

Copulation. s!>awning and parental behaviours of captive ocean pout

(Macro=oarces all/ericanus L,) were studied through a continuous video surveillance. The

occan pout copulate through direct genital contact for internal fertilization. A complete

spawning event consists of copulation, oviposition. and the female wiping and wrapping

herself aroWld the eggs. ParentRI care prevents leech and fungal infections of the eggs.

7.1. INTRODUCTION

In Nonhwest Atlantic regions. the ocean pout Macro=oQrces american/IS (Pisces:

Zoorcidae) spawns in late Autumn. After spawning the female performs parental care by

guarding the egg-mass (Keats el <II .. 1985). From recent studies of spenn physiology and

ill Vivo artificial insemination of the ocean poul (Chapter 6). it was coneluded that ocean

pout is an intemal fertilizer resembling its European counterpart eel pout (Zoarces

I'ivipallls) although the Jailer is viviparous (Korsgaard 1986). This chapler describes the

obserwuions of copulation. spawning and parental care behaviour of the captive ocean

pout.
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7.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

7.3.1. Fish

Adult ocean pout were collected by SCUBA divers in Conception Buy.

NewfoWldland in the Autumn of 1991 and 1992. The fish were kept in 2:<2.'\0.5 111 tllnks

and supplied with now~through ambient sea water wldcr a simulated natuml pholoperiod

condition and fed chopped capelin or moist pellets.

7.3.2. Observation of fish copulation Dnd spawning

The study was conducted during the spawning season in August of 1992 mill p)l))

Fish (males and females) were transferred from the large tWlk (2x.2xO.5 111) inl(l small

square tanks (1 xl xO.5 m) Wld mature males and prespllwning re1l111lcs wcre kepI together

PYC pipes (30x25 cm) were placed in the spll'Hl1lng tank providing fish with a simulated

spa'Hl1ing habitat (Keats et aI., 1985) and a video camera was fixed tlbove the IIUlk to

monitor fish copulation and spawning. The lank was exposed to II dim or red light at

night to assist with video surveillance.
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7.4. RESULTS

During thc spawning season, lhe genital pore of mature males enlarged and

developed into a papilla (Fig.IA) and the ovipare of prespawning female opened 6-17 hr

prior to oviposition (Fig.IB). Copulation was first observed at 16.00 hr on 14 August

1992. A male approached the prespawning female in a PVC pipe rolling his body 90·1 gOo

to Ihl,\ side or the bottom directing his abdomen towards the female leading to direct

genilal contact (Fig.2). During copulation. the female remained ql.!.!o;" while the male

exhibitcd slow lateral head movements and quivered occasionally. Copulation was

tcrminated by the female, who swam away from the male. Following initiation. the fish

copulated sevcral times in the period from 16.00 hr to 0100 hr 15 August. each lasting

2-3 minutes. and stopped about 6 hr prior to spawning, which occurred at 09.30 hr.

Although therc were morc than one male and female residents of the tank, only the largest

mull,\. who was very aggressive to other individuals, copulated with the prespawning

fcmale whose ovipore had opened. These copulation behaviours were repeatedly observed

but only one of 18 hatches (6%) of eggs was fertilized in the August of 1991 - 1993.

fcmales spawned spontaneously 6·17 hr following tile opening of the oviparc and

copuhuiol1. The prcspawning females usually rested quietly at the boltom of the tank,

occilSionally elevating the head using their pectCITa! fins. Spawning occurred in a relaxed

mnnner when the female was kept alone and the fish lay on her bl,\!Iy, arched and ',laved

hcr tail slowly while discharging eggs, which formed an egg-clump together with a

gclalinous ovarian fluid. Oviposition was completed in about 16 minutes (n-2) and the
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post-spawned female rested beside her eggs for sev':Tal minutes before beginning 10 fan

and wipe her skin over the egg-clump for nearly 30 minutes. The fish eventually wrnppctl

herself tightly around the egg-mass (Fig.3). The fertilized eggs usually adhered 10 C:ldl

other forming ... egg-mass. 10-15 an in diameter (containing 1400-1700 eggs).uftcr the

egg membrane had hardened. while non-fertilized egss lost their adherent capability and

were scaUered throughout the tank. While guarding the egg-mass. the females renminc.-d

quiet. either curving around their eggs or intermittently swimming in II slow circle lUlU

f31111ing the eggs with thepectorallins to increase water now, Pnrental care continucd for

up to 3 months and eggs guarded by females remained e1e:u1. Embryos developcd well

in these guarded eggs and larvae hatched after three months of incubalion in IImbicnl

seawater (9-12°C). If the eggs were removed and ineubnted withoul pmCl1tlll ClIre. they

were soon invaded by the water-borne I~echesOcrollobdrJla lIIicrostomo or 0. !t,mel//ll/a

(Khan and Meyer 1976), which destroyed die eggs I'IId promoted fungal infection.

When more than one female were housed together, lhe prespawning femlile

became aggressive to other females prior to spa"","ing (Fig.4A). The eggs were attackl.-d

by other individuals in the tank shortly after deposition (Fig.40). Although initially thc

post-spawned female tried to protect her eggs from being eatCl1 (Fig.4C). she ate lhe

remaining eggs after most of them had been eaten by mtruders and the f1Afcntal behaviour

stopped.
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7.5. DISCUSSION

The present observations showed a direct genital contact between the two sexes

of ocean pout during copulation. similar to /h.e copulalm)' behaviours observed in wild

ocean pout (Mercer et a1,. 1993) and in the wolffish (Anarhichas lupl/s), another marine

tcleos! displaying internal fertilization (Johannessen et al.. 1993).

Fish displaying internal fertilization or eggs often utilize accessory copulatory

slructurc{s) to assist with insemination. In the fish Lepidoga/axias safamandroides.

accessory copulatory structures including the modified anal fins and associated scale

sheaths develop in the spawning season (Pusey and Stewart 1989). In adult clkhom

sculpin (Alcichlhys afeieornis) and wolffish. the uro-genital pores of mature males swell

IUld protrude and serve as pllpillae ror insertion into the remale ovipore (Munchara 1988;

Johanncssen et al.. 1993). Because a similar genital protrusion developed in mature male

ocean poul and the fish copulated through direct genital contact. it appears that oeeM pout

also accomplish eg8 rertilization by internal inscminntion.

Timing or copulntion or insemination IS crucial for a successful egg fertilization

in most teleosts since life span of fish gameles is generally short (Billard J990). In ocean

paUl. thc studies or sperm physiology have shown !hat !he spenn lost their motility

instlU1tly in se~waler (Chflpter 6). This shari life span of sperm in seawater and delayed

spawning or females. which occurred 6-17 hours after copulation, eliminated the

possibilily of external fertilization or eggs. A prolonged motility of ocean pout sperm was

noted in fcmale ovarian slime (Chapter 6). This motility in ovarian slime would ensure
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a successful intcrnal fertilization. Copulation occurred after lhe opening of the fCI1111le

ovipore, an indication of ovulation (Johannessen et aI., 1993; Pavlov and Moksncss 19(4).

The [ow success rate of natural insemination perhaps resulted frollllhc high lmlk stocking

density, which might have increased stress levels IUld shortened copulnlions. Since

fertilized ocean poul eggs have been successfully produced by artificially injcc1ing mill

into the ovaries of mature females (Chapter 6). both the physiological ;uld bchavionll

evidence supports the hypothesis that ocean pout is an inlcml1l fertilizer

Although the genital area of mature male ocean poul swelllXi durinB the SJ,awning

season, milt was never stripped by the traditional method of stripping. However, 5-20 IllI

of milt C1Iuld be easily collected from adult males by inserting 11 polyethylene tubing hUn

tl1e sperm duct tl1rough the genital pore (Chapter 6). The reason why such" ltuge volume

of milt in the sperm duct could not be stripped remains unknown.

The spawning of female ocean pout may be organized inlo four successive sl1011S

I) oviposition, 2) wiping tl1eir eggs on skin. 3) wrapping their body around the cgg·c1u1llp

and 4) continued curving arolUld the eggs and performing parental care. Stlo'll 2 servl.'S to

coat the eggs wilh skin mucus, which might conlain bactcriolytic lUld wormicidJl1

substances (ltami et aI., 1987; Rhee et a1.. 1987; Takahashi at aI., 1987; KUSUl.lU Cl a!',

.I987) and hence might increase the resistance of eggs to paulOgcnic infeclioll. Step J

appears to assist wilh egs-ball fonnation when the egg membrane is hardening. Only the

fertilized eggs adhered to each other and formed an egg ball after their membruncs hml

hardened, and the egg-balls were always guarded by parental females. In eontmst, non

fertilized eggs did not adhere to each other and scattered in the tunk. l'arl21lal eme
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behaviours appeared to be important for survival of fertilized eggs because only the eggs

guarded by female remained clean and free of fungal CI'ld leech infection and survived to

hatch. faC'ors inducing these copulatory behaviours remain unknown.
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Figure I. (A) Genital protrusion or papilla (g) of mature male~ (8) Ovipore opening
(arrow) of prespawning female. a:anal pore.
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figure 2. Copulation of captive ocean pout with male (m) lying (A) on his side and (8)
on his back directing his abdomen towards to the female (t). Photos were made from
video-recording.
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Figure 3. Post-spawned female (ps) wrapping herself tightly arOlmd the eggs (e) to assist
with egg-mass formation.
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Figure 4. Parental female protecting her eggs. (A) Aggressive prespawning female (a)
prior to spawning, (B) eggs (arrow) were attacked by another individual (b) while the
spawning female (sp) was laying eggs and (C) the post-spawned female (ps) protecting
her eggs from being attacked.
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CHAPTER 8

," 1';lro Arlifitial Insemination of eggs (rllm the otean Ilout

(ltfacrot,oorceliamer;camu L)
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8.1. ABSTRACT

Trials of in vitro artificial insemination of the ocean pout (Macro:oorces

Ol/lUiCQl/I1S L.' eggs were conducted from 1991-1994. Fresh eggs were stripped from

ovulated females lrId milt was added to the eggs in vitro. After a cOIltad period between

the eggs and sperm of 5 hours. !he eggs were tr<llsferred into nowing seawater for

incubation. Within 3-5 days. successfully fertilized eggs became opaque in which the

primitive embryo appeared by day 7.5-8 at it water temperolure of 13-1 5°C. Sinee the

fertilized eggs appeared to have it high oxygen demand and required a continuous water

nnw. the up-welling incubator seems most suitable for this purpose. Success of ill 1';Jro

insemination depends on both the egg and milt quality, which in tum might be affected

by the liming of stripping. Eggs were only stripped from the ovulated females afier the

ovipores were cClmpletely opened (In 0.5-1.0 cm in diameter). High fertilization rates (87

90%) were achieved wing fresh milt. However cool stClred milt (2-3 days old. at 2_3°C)

CIT cryoprcservcd milt also produced limited success after ill vitro artificial insemination

of eggs.
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8.2. INTRODUCTION

It was dcmonstrated pr~viously that the ocean POlit (Mnt.'I'o=onI'Cl'S mIJ",.kml/l.f 1..)

is IUl inlernally fertilizing species and fenilized eggs have becn produced by ill \';"(1

anificinl insemination (Chapler 6 and 7)

III vitro anifieial insemination is a llmjor hatchery teehniqlle used to produce

fenili:ted fish eggs for aquaculture (Billard 1990). A recent ~llIdy of the wolffish

(Allar/lichas II/pus) showed that ill vitro anificial insel\linalion of egss from the inlernally

feni1i:ting species is possible (Pavlov and Moksness 1994). ll1creforc, 111though ill \'il'lI

insemination of the ocean pout egg is successful (Chllptcr 6), it is desirable 10 produce

the fertilized ocean poul eggs by the il1 vitro inseminalion melhod liS well

This Chapler describes the ill vitro artificial insemination trials of the ocean ruul

eggs from 1991 10 1994.

8.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

8.3.1 Fish

Adult male and female ocean pout for this study were collected in Conception UHy

by SCUBA divers and kept in caplivily as was described in the previous (Iwpters
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8.3.2 Experiment I

The first ill vitro artificial insemination trial (Trial #1) was conducted in August,

/991 to test if the fish is an internal or cxternal fertilizer. For example, if the fish was an

external fertilizer. a successful in vitro fertilization would occur soon after additions of

milt and seawater to the eggs (in a short contact period between the eggs and sperm, i.e.,

trclltment 2 and 3 in Table I). Otherwise the successful ill vitro fertilization should occur

artcr along contact period between the eggs and spenn before addition of seawater. Table

I would also assist with the determination of optimal contact period between the eggs and

sperm for successful fertilization.

Eggs were stripped from a prcspawning female after the ovipore was opened and

milt from a mature male following the procedures described in Chapter 6. Both the eggs

lutd milt were retained on ice while conducting it! vitro artificial insemination. Ten

treatments with 3 rcpliclltes were established according to Table 1. Each group of

approxinmtcfy 45 eggs (46 ±6 eggs) were placed into separate 200 ml beakers and gently

stirred with 30 III fresh milt. At various times after insemination, 100 ml of 9-J2"C

seawater containing penicillin G (13.3 mgll) and streptomycin sulphate (20 mgll) was

added to the eggs and the incubation of eggs started (at 9-12"C). Seawater in the benkers

was changed mId the eggs checked daily W1der a binocular microscope for signs of

fcriilizntion. e.g.. cell division to 4- or 8-cel1s
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Table 1 1/1 vifl'O insemination trial in 1991

Treatment

I (control)
2
J
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Milt Duration of sperm·egg contact

ohr.
1112hr(5min.l
1/6 hr (10 )
112 .. (30 .. )
1 (60 .. )
4
8
16.
32.
72

(-): no milt was added (control); (+): milt was added

8.3.3 Experiment 2

A second trial (Trial #2) was conducted in August. 199) following <l similur

protocol to the initial trial (#-1). However. these eggs ill beakers wen: immersed in nuwillg

ambient seawater (I 0·12°C) and checked at days 3 and 10 for evidence or rcrtili"lltion.

8.3.4 Experinlcnt 3

Three trials or anificial ill IIi/TO insemination or the ocean POUI eggs were

conducted in August 1994. A milt diluent (183 mM NnCI. 10 mM KHCO, . 1.45 mM

CaCOl • 0.84 mM MgS04 -7H10 and 0.15-0.17 mM glucose, pll 7.2-7.5, oSlllo]mity

between 290-310 mOsM) formulated according to the ionic composition oroe"an pout

seminal plasma previously measured (Chapter 6) was developed for this i" lIitro urtifieial

insemination. Ocean pout sperm showed an increased motility and a longer life span whtm

diluted 2-5 times in this milt diluent.
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Eggs were stripped from ovulated females into beakers on crushed ice and divided

into aliquots in separate 200 ml beakers. Six insemination treatments wilh duplicafion

were conducted according to fable 2 by adding lhe following milt samples to lhe eggs:

(I) no milt was added to eggs (t:ontrol); (2) fresh milt (containing ~70% motile sperm)

was added to eggs; (3) and (4) fresh milt (at two different volumes. respectively), diluted

1:3 (v/v) in milt diluent; (5) cool stored milt. diluted 1:3 in milt diluent (6) cryopreserved

milt. diluted 1:3 in milt diluent, frozen in liquid nitrogen (_190°C) and lhawed (reported

separately). The eggs ard milt were retained over crushed iee for 5 hr in a eovered

container and were gently stirred every half hour during the first I.S hr before being

transferred into ambient (13-15°C) seawater in up-welling incubatoTs(Trials #3.1 & #3.3)

OT in now-lhrough pans (Trial #3.2) for incubation. The eggs were cheeked on days 4, 7-8

Wider a binocular microscope for evidence of fertilization.

Table 2. III virro insemination trials in 1994

------ ---------------
Trial# female eggs no. treatmentJ; and milt volume (101).

GSI Igloup -----_...._--------
(%) (I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

#3.1 31.3 170-180 1.5 1.5 0.5 2.0

#3.2 30.9 220-230 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0

1/3.3 32.2 260-270 2.5 2.5
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8.4. RIi:SULTS

Although eggs were incubated at 9-J2°C in 200 ml beakers and tlle seaW:ltcr was

changed daily in the first trial (Trial #1). no .~igns of egg fertiliz<'ltion were observed. E~8

incubation was terminated after one week becausc all of the eggs hnd died

Again in 1993 a second trial (Trial #2) was not successful sincc the eggs were

incubated in 200 ml beakers and water cllchange between the be:lker and the !Jull; was

poor: all of the eggs died beforc fertilization could be detcrminl:U, In 1994. SUCCC.~Sflll ill

vitro artificial insemination of the occan pout eggs were achieved, particularly with thnsc

eggs incubated in the up·welling incubators and supplied with continuous up-llowing

seawater (Trial #3.1). The newly stripped eABs were 8.6 ± 0.3 mm in diamcter lUiti

contained many centralized tiny oil-granules. After 4 days incubation. thc fertilized eggs

became opaque with little change in the plasmic distribution oftllc oil-grmlU[es cUld these

eggs adhered to each other forming an egg-mass. while non·fertilizcd egg.~ becmlle

transparent with the plasmic oil-granules fusing inlo 1-3 large oil globules (Chapler 6)

In the up-welling incubators, the non·fertiJized eggs had Jess buuymlcy than the fertilized

eggs and flowed in the watcr column. With time of incubation. the differencc lletwe1,11

fertilized and non~fertilized eggs became more distinct and non-fertilized eggs evt:ntuully

collapsed. In the fertilized (opaque) eggs. small primitive embryos started to appear by

days 7.5-8 at the 13·15°C incubation conditions. The highest egg fertili""ution rates,

determined on day 4, were obtained with the use of fresh milt and lUlder well-oxygenuted

incubation conditions fOWld in the up-welling incubators (Table 3).
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Table 3. Percentage (%) fenilization rate of in vitro anificiaJly inseminated eggs in 1994.

TrialN treatments
(I) (') (3) (4) (l) (6)

113.1 90.6 85.2 88.9 77.2
87.4 84.0 83.1 63.4

113.2 0 18.7 15.8 '.3
20.0 29.5 10.1 0

//3.3 48.3 32.6
57.9 NO

-: not conducted; NO: nol determined; each value (fertilization I"llte.%) in the table was
calculated from All examination of 150~210 eggs.

8.5. DISCUSSION

This chapter d~crib..'S trials of;1I vitro anificial insemination of acean pout eggs

leadin8 to successful production of fertilized ocean pout eggs i:J 1994.

It was learned from the trials conducted in 1991 and 1993 that the a<:ean pout eggs

have a high oxygen demand and need a good water now during incubation. In 1994, new

up~wdlin.~ incubators were developed for the purpose of incubation of the in vitro

inseminated ocean pout eggs and they provided a continuous water flow and Cggs

rCllluincd clean and viable. The high fertilization ratp.s (80.90%) in Trial #3.1 likely

rcsulted from the high sperm:egg ratio (:5.200 eggs/O.S-2.0 ml milt). Fertilization rates

were comparable betwcen the treatments of (2), (3) and (4), suggesting that a deleterious
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effect of the milt dilution was absent and that a milt volume of 0,5-1.5 1111 rC\lresentcu

spenn saturation (for fertilization of':::: 200 eggs). Fertilization mte using cool slorcd mill

dropped to 63·77%. indicating a reduction of fertility of the stored sperm. In Trilll 11:1.:1

the inseminated eggs were also incubated in the up-welling incubators bUI fertili7.11tion

rates were considerably lower (48-58%) even with the use offrcsh mill. In Trilll IIl.:I,lhe

stripping might have been applied to the female too early since the eggs were a lillie mure

difficult to strip indicating an incompletc ovulation. Plnstic now-through PlU1S were

apparently not good for incubating eggs since water exchange through the fine scrCl.'IS

was very poor. which might have resulted in the low fertilizlItion ratcs in th\,.'Sc plU1S.

Cryoprescrved milt was used for ill vitro insemination in two trials (11:1.2 lind 1/3.3)

Since maltimum recovery of motility in cryopreserved milt was::: 20·25% nncr lhllwin8

.;unpublished data). this perhaps eKPlains the reduction in fcrtilization rates in thosc lrinls

usit;~. cryoprcscrvcd milt.

For in vitro artificial insemination, the timing of stripping may be cruciul since

eggs can only be stripped when the ovipore has completely opened (0.5-1.0 em in

diameter). Premature stripping could induce atresia of the eggs in thc OVllry lllll! Ihe

stressed females retained their eBBS and did nol spawn spontaneously after this prematurc

stripping. In contrast to the in vitro artificial insemination, femnles can be inscminllted ill

vivo as soon as the ovipore begins to open and produce fertilized eggs (Chapler 6).

Successful in vitro artificial insemination of wolffish eggs was recently reported

by Pavlov and Moksness (1994), who demonstrated that (I) a minimum spcrm:egg ratio

of above O.2x106 spermatozoa per egg is required for a successful in v/lro artillcilll
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fcrtili7..atioll of the wolffish eggs (2) a contact period of 4-6 hr between eggs and spenn

produces maximal fertilization rates and (3) milt diluted 1:3 in a modified Ringer solution

(Cobb ct al .• 1973) improves egg fertilization. These results were consistent with the

present study oi in 'l'itro insemination in the OCeM pout. where a good fertilizalion rale

was adJieved afler a 5 hr contaci period between the eggs and sperm. II was noted that

dilulion of ocean pout milt with the newly developed mill diluent enhanced spenn motilily

iJld prolonged life-span of tx:ean pout sperm. Diluted milt for insemination would

prcs'JllHlbly llssist with the spread of sperm thus increasing the success of fertilization of

eggs, particularly when the volume of milt is limited Md th~ eggs are big.
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CHAPTER 9

GENERAL DISCUSSION
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The ocean pout (Macro:oarces QmericamlS L.) has been proposed as an alternative

species for cold.wateraquaculturein Eastern Canada(BroWII el a!., I 989}. Since extensive

knowledge of embryonic development and larval culture of this species has been obtained

through studies of fertilized eggs collected in the wild (MethveTl and Brown 1991; Brown

et ai" 1992), the capability 10 spawn the fish in captivity represents a break-through for

domestication of this species

Efforts were made in this study to tmderstand the reproductive physiology and the

biology of egg fertilization of this marine species. This included studies of the

biochemistry of the egg yolk precursor protein, viteJlogenin (Chapter 2), the seasonal

reproductive cycle, the environmental and hormonal regulation of the seasonal

reproductive cycle (Chapter 5) and the biology of egg fertilization (Chapter 6, 7 and 8).

As in other species. vitellogenesis can effectively be induced by the ovarian

steroid, 1711·estradiol, in the ocean pout. Vitellogenin is a large glycolipophosphoprotein

010!cl:ldc (571 KD) rich in lipid (20-21 1/0) and some essential amino acids (Chapter 2)

'111e similarity of the amino acid composition of vitellogenins from various species,

including the ocean pout, seems to support the hypothesis that vitellogenin genes are

highly conserved in non-mammalian o\~parous animals (Tata 1987; Lee et a!., 1992).

Differences in the vilcllogenins from various species are noted in thephospholipi.! eonlelll

of vilcllogenin, whicll indicates a difference in ~Ie post-lranslational modification of the

vilcllogenins. This perhaps reflects a different reproductive strategy of the different fish

species since the phospholipid content of vitellogenin affects the receplor-mediated

pinocytosis of vitellogcnin into oocytes (Stifani et al.. 1990), the biomembrane as well11S
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the larval development of fish (Rainuzzo et a!.. 1992). Vitellogenin was also detected in

the skin mucus of adult female ocelln pout (Chapter 4). 111is nllows n sex (k~crminllti()11

of the adult ocean pout lhrough detecting the presence of vitellogCllin in slin mucus

becausevilellogCl1in is a femalesp~ific prolein. This method of sex determinalion is e;L~Y

to conduct and less deleterious to the fisll

This stud}' suggests that the seasonal reproductive l.'Yde of the fClllulcllccml poul

can be organized into 1 phases according to the seasonal chlUlgcs in GSI. oocyte growth

and the plasma steroids levels (Chapter 5). TIlese phases are I) a quiesccnt I1lmsc in pusl·

spawned fish lasting from August-September to February, 2) the preparalory Il!ll~le

(March·May). 3) a rapid ovarian growth phase (Jwle-August) and 4) the spawning plHl~C

(August-September), The seasonal reproductive cycle of adult nHl1c.~ is composed or

inactive (October-May) and active (JlU1e-September) phases. In lhe active philse. lhe

plasma testosterone and Il-ketotestosteroneinerease and peak in JW1C, which is folluwL't1

by a remarkable inerease of GSI and the initiation of spermiation from July·September.

Alteration of water temperature in the winter (5°C. compared with colder lIInhiL,ll

temperatures) does not affect tile reproductive cyclc and the growth rutc of fish, Hlthough

the rate of food consumption is altered (Chapler 5). Pcrhaps thc prL'SCllCC of the iIJllifreC"~e

protein in the plasma (Flelcher et ill.. 1985; King ct al.. 11J8?) allows the fisll to utili7.\:

energy (food) more efficiently at low water temperatures than al warmer lempcruturcs

(5°C). Alterations of the photoperiod cycle clearly affects the spawning sellson of thl:

ocean pout. Long days (18L:6D)stimulatesteroidogenesis and vitellogencsi.~ lUld "dV1U1Cl:

the spawning season of fish for 2-4 weeks as compared to fish exposed 10 short days
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(Chapter 5)_ Cold ambimt seawater temperatures in the winter were not inhibitory to

steroidogenesis lfld vitellogenesis but seemed inhibitory to ovarian incorporation of

vitcllogmin thus inhibiting ovari<WI growth (Chapter 5~ A combination of long days and

warmer water tcmperalUres in the "'inter might be able to induce steroidogenesis,

vilcllogmesis <WId the ovarian incorporation of viteJlogenin and thus more effectivel.v

advWlcing the spawning season of oce.... pout. Although little is known about the

regulatory mech<WIism of photoperiod on reproduction of fish, it is suggested that the

pineal gland in lhe epithalamus plays a decisive role in this regulation but more studies

arc nceded.

This sludy has shown the ocean pout is an internal fertilizer. i.e., eggs are

fcrtili7.ed in the ovary. Supportive evidence includes sperm physiology (Chapter 6). the

behavioral observations of fish copulation lDId spawning (Chapter 7) <l\d a successful

anificial insemination of eggs by both ;11 1;1'0 (injeding milt into the ovaries of mature

females) and ;1I1'i'ro inseminations producing fertilized egBS. To produce fenilized egss.

ill Vil'O insemination should be conducted shonly after til e opening of the female ovipore

(Chapta- 6). while for artificial insemination in vitro eggs <WId sperm should have a S·

hour contact period before addition of seawater (Qlapler 8). Larvae were hatched from

ill "h'o ilI1ificially inseminated ellgs. Behavioral studies have emphasized the importance

of pm"ctll~1I guarding for prevention of fungal infeClion and leech infestation of the eggs

(ClwjlJrr 7). 111csc studies, bolh the in vivo and ;/1 Vil,.o artificial instmination and the

bdHwioml observlltiolls, provide valuable informalion for hatchery management of the

occrul POUI reproduction.
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In conclusion. an in-depth knowledge of the husbandry, reproductive physiolollS

and endocrinology, iIld the biology of egg feniliullion of the ocean poul has bcl.-"

obtained through the curr~l study. One major contribution of lIIc currenl study is lhlll It

has allowed the completion of the reproductive cycle of the ucean poul in captivit), and

the production of fertilized eggs and larvae through anificial insemination.
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10. APPENDIX

I. I'OL.YACRYLAMIDE GEL. ELECTROPHORESIS (PAGEl

Burfers:
Solution A: 1,0 N Hel 48 ml 96 tnl

Tris (Base) 36.6 ml 73.2 ml
TEMEO'" 0.46 ml 0.92 ml
D.H10" to 100 1111 200 ml
("': N.N.N'N'-Tetramethylethylenediamine... : distilled water)

4% 5% 7.5%
Solution B: Acrylamide 16, 20g 30,

BIS 0.438 0.53g 0.8S
Potassium ferricyanide ISms 15mg 15mS
D.H1O to 100mi 100mi 100ml

Ammonium per sulfate (APS) (0.14%):
0.014 g in 10 ml D.H

2
0 or 0.07 gin 50 ml O.Hp

ratio volume
4 ml
8 ml
4 ml
l.2..m.!.
32 ml

'" solutions are mixed and filled into electrophoresis apparatus
for polymerization.

"'. electrophoresis run at 200 Volt

N.B.

Procedures:
5% gel for PAGE

Solution A
Solution B
D.HIO
APS

Tnnk Buffer (stock solution)"';
Tris (bnse) 6 g 12g
Glycine 28.8g 57.68
D.HlO to 1000 ml 2000 ml pH 8.3
• slored in fridge (4"C), dilute 10" for llSC

Protein stain:
1). Slaininssolutiol1 (1.0%)·:

Coomassie BrilliMI Blue R~250 1.0 S
OHlO 100 ml
... slored in a fridge (4"C).diluled 1:10 with 7% acetic acid for use.
"'·stain gel over night.
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2). Destaining solution*:
Methanol 250 Illi
Acetic acid roo ml
OHIO to 100011\1
*remove ge!(s) from the staining solution;
add the destaining solution to the gc1{s), Chllllg~ s~ycraltil1lcs or
until gel is completely destaincd

150 ml
200 Illl
10001111

0.5 g
20ml
15ml
100ml

10

Lipoprotein stain
I). Staining solution:

Sudan Black B
Acetone
Acetic acid
D.Hp

2). Destaining solution:
Acetic acid
Acetone
D.Hp

Procedures:
- dissolve Sudan Black B in acetone before audition of acetic lIcid

and O.Hp. stirred for 30 min mId filter the solution,
- stain the gel(s) ovemight,
• dcstain the gel(s) with 3 changes (or more) tuuil the prolein hand

appears clearly.

!1. TESTOSTERONE & I7B·ESTRAIlIOI, RAOIOIMMlINOASSAY t!!.W

Assay buffer
50 mM Phosphate, 100 mM Sodium Chloride, 0.1% Azide, 0.1"10 Gelatlll

Na,HPO. 6.30 gil
KHIPO~ 0.75 gil
NaCI 5.86 gil
NaNJ 1.00 gil
0.H20 1000 ml, pH 7.4

After adjusting thc pH, add 1.0 g gelatin/l IUld heat to dissolve

Label
Make the appropriate assay dilution using lIssay buffer such lhllt thcfl,J is
approximately 10,000 cpm/lOOlll. NOTE: This isotope is stored in b.llil~! not
ethanol and does not need to be dried down.

The recovery estimates will be done using the tritiated isotope. Using the dilution
of 1000 cpm/lOl-i1.
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Antisera
The antibody is stored at _20oe The dilution is made up in assay buffer.

Standard curve
11Ie standard curve is prepared in ethanol. Thefinal volumes are dried down under
N1 in the RIA tube and brought baek to 100111 with assay buffer.
Stock solution: I mg/IOml ethanol
Prepare: IOOxoo 100111 stock brought to 10 011 ethanol

10,000x .. IOOIJ] (IOOx) brought to 10011 ethanol

The dilutions are made in 10 ml Class A volumetric flasks with a disposable
micropipet to measure the 100111 aliquot. Subsequent 2x serial dilutions of the
10,OOOx are prepared

Prepar"tion of samples
Untreated or suspeeted low level samples: 100111 plasma
Treated or suspected high level samples: 25-50..1 plasma.

Add ]0..1 of tritiated isotope for Ule recovery estimate. Vortex I min. and
incubate 0.5-1.5 hr lit room temperature

Add 2.0 1111 of ether, vortex] min. Freeze aqueous layer in a dry-ice/etl\anol bath.
Pour off the aqueous layer (ether extract) into a clean tube. repeat.

Dry down Ule eUler under N1 and add Iml of distilled ethanol to the resultant
solute. Vortex I min. Allow the samples to sit at room temperature for at least
I hour or overnight at 4° C before doing the recovery estimates. Count 100111 for
20 min.
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~
• ID STDII Vol buffer AS label SEPIREG

1,2 CT
3,4 DAB
5,6 0 Hormone
7,8 0.98 pg 11 I DOIlI
9,10 1.95 10
11,12 3.0 9
13,14 7.8 8
15,16 15.6 7
17,18 31.2 6
19,20 62.5 5
21,22 125.0 4
23,24 250.0 3
25,26 500.0 2
29,28 750.0 I 75 ).II
29,30 1000 1 100).11
31,32 sample I00J.LI

300111 •
2001-11 [DOIlI

Iml

NJ!;. all reagents must be at room tcmperllturc!!
·Add standards/samples to RIA lubes (in clhl\llol), dry down wlder N1.

-Add 2001-\1 assay buffer, vortex.
-Add 100}!! isotope. 100111 antibody (working dilution), Vortex, let stmld I hr at mom
temperature.

·Add 1.0 ml (If separating reagenl, vortex and let sit@ Toom temperature for 25min
-Centrifuge at 1000 x g for 15 minutes.
.Aspirate supernatant carefully COlUlt pellet 1.0 min. in gamma counter.

III. PACKING GEL CHROMATOGRAPHIC COLUMN

Procedures: see allached reprint (see page 180-185)

Tris Buffer: Tris (base)
NaCI
EDTA
aprotinin

50 mM
0.5 M
10 rnM
100 TlUfI, pH 8,
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IV. PROTl-:IN PHOSPHORUS AND LIPID CONTENTS ANALYSIS

1, Procedures for total phosphorus Inalysis

-add 2.0 ml sample (or extract. or standard) in a 12 ml conical centrifuge tube,
-add 0,5 milO N HlS04 • vortex.
-heated in oven (ISO-160°C) for at least 3 hr,
-add 2 drops of 30% H10 2• returned to oven (ISO-160°C) for at least 1.5 hr,
-add 4.6ml 0.22% ammonium molybda1i;l (a.moly).
-add 0.2 ml Fiske-Subbarow reagent. vortex.
-placed in a boiling water bath for 7 min. covered by marbles.
-cool in room. measured at 830 nm (0.0. oplical density)

2. I'rocedures of inorganic orthophosphate determination:

-add 4.4 sample (or 2.0ml sample +2.[m[ D.HP) in a 12ml conical centrifuge tube
-add 0.2 milO N HlS04 ,

-add 0.2 rol 5% a.moly.
-add 0.2 rol Fiske & SubbaRow regent, vortex,
-keep at room temperature for 7 min, measured al 660 nm (0.0),
-add 4.1 sample (or 2.0 ml samplp. + 2.1 ml D.HP) in a 12 ml conical
centrifuge tube;

-add 0.5 mIlO N HlS04
-0.2 ml 5% a.moly,
-0.2 ml Fiske and SubbaRow regent, vortex,
-keep in a boiling water bath for 7 min, cool to room temperature.
-measured at g30 om (0.0).

a), Fiske-SubbaRow reagent:
0.5 g l-amino-2-naphthol-4-sulfonic acid (Eastman Organic Chemicals). dissolved
in freshly prepared 200 ml [5% sodium bisulphate (anhydrous); add 1.0 g
anhydrous sodium sulfate. NB: the solution should be filtered, stored in a dark
bOllle. and freshly prepared weekly.

b), Stnndard preparation
Stock phosphorus solutions: 2.1956g KH2P04in 500 mil N ~S04 (i); pipette 1.0
ml (i) solution to SO 101 D.Hp (ii, 20 J.lg P/ml); pipette 1.0 nil (ii) to 20 ml
D.HlO (2 'Ig P/ml, work solution). Detecting range (standard curve): 0--7 ~g

phosphorus.
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3. Procedures for the measurement ollipid~bound phosphnte

Lipid Extrftction
-25 III sample or plasma etc.
-add 5 ml ice-chilled 20% TeA.
-centrifuge at 2000 g for 5 min. precipitate retained.
-add 2.0 ml methanol:chloroform:saline(O.9% "':iCI) (2: I: I). vort(!.'(.
-chloroform retained (Ix).
-add another 2.0 ml melhanol:chloroform:saline solution to the water Ilhn5c.
vortex,

-hloroform retained (2x).
·chloroform (Ix. 2x.) pooled.

Lipid-bound phosphorus determination:
2.0 ml chloroform extract is evaporated to dry.
bring back to 2.0 ml with O.H,O and
follows the procedures of lolal phosphate measurement.

4. Procedures lor lipid determination (charring method)
-samples (or series of standard concentration)
-N1 blow at SO-100°C to dryness.
-add 2.0 ml concentrated sulphuric acid for 15 sec
-keep in 200°C heating block for 15 min,
-placed in water bath at room temperature for 15 sec.,
-placed in ice bath for 15 mill.
-add 3 011 O.H,O, vortex,
~retumed to ice bath for 10 min (or till all bubbles disappc;lrcd).
~measured for absorbency (0.0) at 375 om

V. IODINATION OF VITELLOGENIN

~iodogen preparation: 1,3,4,6~tetrachloro-3a,6Ct-diphcnul~glucolurildissolved in
dichloromethane,lmg/ml

-add 5-20 III iodogetl to a disposable tube (6xSOrnrn) or t:Jlpendorf tube. llir dry.
-add JO 118 vilellogenin (ill 25111 sodium phosphate buffer. 0.5 M, pl-l7A.
-add I.S mCi Ill! or \,0 mCi 1m (NaI 12l). react for 12 min
-add 600 III of 0.05 M phosphate buffer 10 terminate the reaction.
-the labelled vitellogcnin is separated from free (Ill on a disposable PDIO
Sephadex G-25M column. The column was pre-saturated with bovine serum
albumin to reduce non-specific binding of the l:lbel1ed vitellogcnin to the
column. Fractions are collected and counted for radioactivity,

-the labelled vilellogenin is stored in fridge (4°C) in short term (I ~2 w~'Cks) or in
50% glycerol at ~20°C for longer term,

-stability of the labelled vitellogCllin is assessed by gel-filtration.
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Y!.: VITEI..I,OGENIN RIA

Buffers:
Barbital buffer (O.Og M);

barbitol,
sodium acclate
D.H10 to
• stored in fridge (4 0c) (stock solulion)

Barbital work solution:
slack solution
bovine serum albumin (0,5%)
thimerosal (0.01%)

10.Og
6.5 g
1DOOml, pH 8.6

250ml
1.25 g
0.025 g

PROTOCOL
tubeN 10 STD# Vol label AD buffer NRS/GAR

1,2 CT 200~1 - -I·
3.4 oAS 4001J.1 IOO'IOOj.t1
5,6 0.00 '8 200j.t1 200f..l1 "'",.. 0.07 12 1001-11 100IJ.I "'"9,10 0.13 " "I'
11,12 0.27 10 "/'
13,14 0.54 9 "I"
15,16 1.10 • "/'
17,18 2,2 , "'"19,20 4.3 6 "/'
21,22 8,6 5 "'"23,24 17.2 4 "/'
25,26 34.5 3 "/'
27.28 68.9 2 ./.

29.:10 137.9 " \ '/'
31,32 sample 100/11 " '/'

-add 100 III vitellogenin (VTG) slandard solution or sample 10 RIA lubes.
-add 200 ....1 label (Imvitellogenin) (ca.2S.000 CPM).
-add 200 1J.1 diluled antiserum (AB, 256oox).
-gently shake the tube to mix the solution, let stand 3 hr to overnight
al room temperature (incubation).

-add 100 IJ.I NRS (nannal rabbit serum, 80x) and 100 III GAR (goat anti-rabbit
y- globulin, 20x) to RIA tubes

-gently shake the tuhe to mix the solution, let s:and 6 hr al room temperature.
-centrifuge at 1000 x g, IS minules.
-aspirale supernatant carefully, count pellet \.0 minute in gamma cowHer.
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VII. V1TELLOGF:NIN~

Burfer,
Sodium bicarbonate buffer (SBB)

NaHCOJ (50 mM)
genlamycin
D,HlO

Tris buffer (TBS-T)
Tris-HCI (10 mM)
Nael (0.15 M)
TwlX:l1 (0.10/,)
gcntamycin
D.Hp

4. 2006 8
5,
1000ml

1.211 g
8,766 g
1 ml
SmR
1000ml

pI! 9.6

pH 7.5

TBS-T-sa (TBS-T + 2% normal goat serum)
"·10 g goat serum dissolved in 10 ml distilled water, ali'luotcl!,
I ml/aliquot; 2 812 ml/lOO ml TBS-T (2%).

50 mM ammonium acetate-citric acid (AACA buffer)
SO mM ammonium acetate: 0.3854 8 dissolved in 100mi 1-1 20 (pll 6.(,11),

50 mM citric acid: 0.5254 g di~\solved in 50 ml Hp (pH 2.13), m..ljust lhe pll uf
ammonium acetate to 5.0 using 50 mM citric acid.

OPO solution (prepared just before U.fe, rresh !)
0.5 gI1l.2-phenylene diamine: 18 mg
0.5 mIll 30% hydrogen peroxide (HlOl ): Ig iiI
AACA buffer: 36 mi.
fI,j.B: 1,2-phenylene diamine toxic, working on tin-fold, wearing gloves,

Vilellogenin standard curve preparation: Standard curve contains 12 Icvck
lube #1-10, VTG standard curve: 200-0.4 nglml (or 10-0.02 ng/50 ~lIwcll),

tube # II: \l.0 VTG, antibody added, total count (B),
tube #12: 0.0 VTG, no antibody added. blank COWlt (Bo).

Regular procedure (Maine et at, 1991)
I.Coating: ~vitellogenin diluted in saB and added into each well,

·4.1 ng vitellogcnin/lSOJ.ll/well,
·ineubatcd nt )7°C. 3 hr,

2.Washing: ·washcd 5 times WiOl TBS-T buffer. 200~l/washjng,

lSaturation: -add TBS-T-SG (goat serum), 200j.ll/wcll,
~incubated at 37°C. 30 min .•
-solution discarded, no washillg,
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4.First antibody: -100...1vitdlogenin-antibody(1 st8lltibody), I:25600x in TBS-T-SG.
-50111 vitellogenin standard or sample diluted in TBS-T containing

0.5% BSA,
-incubated at 20°C. 16 hr.

S.Washing: -washed 5 limes with TBS-T buffer, 200llllwashing.
6.Second antibody: -150111 sheep anti rabbit y.globulin, 1:2000 in TBS-T-SG.

-incubated at 37°C, 2 hr.
7.Washing: -washed S times with TBS-T buffer, 200llllwashing,
8.Colouring: -add ISOpl OPO/well

-incubated at 20°C. I hr. at dark
9.Stop colouring: -add SO~I S M sulphuric acid

-shaking on auto-shaker for 10 min.
10. O.D reading-: -Microplate Autoreader, at double wavelength (490 and 630 nm)

·0.0: optical density

Modified Procedure:
I.Coating: -vitellogenin diluted in SBB and added into each well.

-4.0og viteltogenin/l 50~d/well,
-incubated at 37°C,) hr,

2.Wtlshing: -washed 5 limes with TBS-T buffer, 200~lIwashing.

3.Saturation: -add TBS-T-SG (goat serum), 200... lIwel1,
-incubated at )7°C. 30 min.,
-solulion discarded. no washing,

4.lteaetioo: -50111 vitellogenin-antibody (151 antibody), 1:25600,
-50111 standard or sample,
-50111 sheq> anli rabbit y.globulin (2nd antibody). 1:2000,
-incubated at 200 e, 16 hr.

SWashing: -washed S times with TBS-T buffer, 2oo...llwashing.
6.Colourin8: -add I50~1 OPO/well.

-incubated at 20°C, I hr, at dark.
7.stop colouring: -add SO~I S M sulphuric acid.

-shaking on auto-shaker for 10 min.•
8.0.0 reading: -Microplate AUloreader. al double wavelength (490 and 630 nm).

Reagents
60% ethrulOl
distilledwaler
80% nitric ncid (conCetltrated)
glacialaccticllCld
mercuric chloride
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preparation:
·pour distilled water first
-nitric acid
-glacial acetic acid
-alcohol
-mercuric chloride
·put in stirrcrl stirring

1& II-KF.TOTESTOSTERONE

Assay Buffer
NaH l P04.Hp (28 mM) 3.87g
NalHP04 (61 rnM) 8,66g
NaCl (154 mM) 9.00g
D.Hp 10001111. pl,' 7.0
After adjusting the pH. add LOg Gelatinll (0.1%) and heat to dissolvc

Label
For recovery'
For assay:

1000 cpm/lOJ.l1
5.000 cpm/l00J.l1

An appropriate volume is dried down WIder N2 and brought up to volume with
assay buffer (check a IO~I aliquot of tlle stock and calculmc how much is
needed for the entire assay)

For example:
10111 stock isotope" 90,000 cpm
for euch tube we need 5000-8000 cpm and e lllinnl volumc of 100/-ll/tuhc.
If we have 200 lubes for this assay, we will need:
200 x (5000-8000) - 1.000.000 - 1,600.000 cpms for the entire llSSIlY in n
final volume of 200 x 100 III ., 20000 ~I or 20 In! dilution.
Since we have 90.000 cpml10 ~l stock isotope, wc will need:

lOx (1.000.000 .• 1,600,00]/90,000 .. 110 - 176 ",I of stock isotopc.

Antisera
The antibody is stored in the _20°C free7.cr. It is stored in 50~1 aliquot (lOOx)
Presently we are using either 1:60.000 or 1:70.000 dilution for RIA

Standard curve
(sec thm for testosterone and estradiol)
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Separation
Dextran-Coated Charcoal

Kodak Charcoal RIA Grade (0.25% wlv) U5g
Dextran T-70 (0.025% wlv) 0.125g
Assay Buffer 500 ml

Sample cdnu:tion ~nd Preparation
(sec that for testosterone and e:::tradiol)

PROTOCOL
/I 11) Stdll Volume Buffer AS Isotope Char.

1,2 CT
3,4 0 AB
5,6 a Hormone
7,1l 0.98 PB II IOO ..d
9,10 1.95 pg 10
11,12 3.9 pg 9
13,14 7.8 pg 8
15,16 15.6 pg 7
17,18 31.2 PB 6
19,20 62.5 PB 5
21.22 125,0 PB 4
23,24 250.0 PB 3
25,26 500.0 pg 2
27,28 750.0 pg 1 75~)

29,30 1000.Opg 1 100~1

31,32 sample 1001-11

8001-11 - 1001-11
2001-l[ -
1001-11 1001-11 •

-Add st:Uldards and samples to RIA tubes (in ethanol), dry down under NJ

·Add (00).11 assay buffer, vortex, Once assay buffer has been added to lubes, the
lubes should be kept in icdwater bath

·Add 100).11 isotope (5,000 cpmllOOIlI)
-Add IOOpl illltibody (at appropriate dilution)
-Incubllle ovcnlight at 4°C
-Add MOlll charcoal suspension (@ 4°C), vortcx - Leave 1 hour on ice
NOTE: Do not add charcoal to lubes Nt & 2!!!

-Centrifugc at 1000 x g for 25 min,
-DCCIUlt supemlltlllit into scintillation vial, add 10mi cocktail, cap, shake and count

pellet for 2 min.
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PllIrmac:lahasdoVelopediltllmprowdpacklngmeltlodwhichresullsnl"Cfeased
lIdJIIon.AstlOIlwrsmollhepac::kklgmethodlolklws:
1.Nertan.c1aplQfat.. bottomoftr-collMn

2.l'Dur the gellnlo IhuokJmn.,'ldpack thuolumn Jn2 tllpl.

1"'rt the bottom p!ec:tor I '4lC(Ind Idlplorll the top.
4.1'IImIhecolumnuj»ldMlown.

'hsarJlllGwlbeeppliedhthemostllg/ltlyp;W.dzOIlIloifloQd.fIlWlllh6lopolltle
aum.Thel'8St.lllwinb8~resoUtion.

:"'1Il:Ol'IYrlllM)'OUlokltrwlhlsprocecllx'siJUithasbeel'lStlcMn"~lh6best

[quIpment needed
__~Io -_.

"'" P-l,P·30fNOO -18001N1I
""",. 1<1&'40 K26I<O ""'"K16170 K26I7O """XlK1&'1oo 1(261100

~.. ,,"" ,,""- ." "0 '"-- A1S'16 ,.... '"•...Ial....-h...__ '''tltlll'''"'''ca..-ol~cot.rMl1"..,..n.__...:'''1O
lWlooiIJlolfltcoUn'l"'_
c..IIl-..."""....bt... n.C_....... bt__hlPP"O(ll'\l.. -.sw)ld<-.

F<r,.,....cl\oonIo~.~QlbmK2&'lIl,

~_..
~'flCOIlOl'plastlc ...
(P.-J'pPtl",) .
-1tIo_-rbtdoguood,tdllltlllMJ)oflOl_...,.
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To prepare the gel suspension
1. Dotlllll'Dtlhedeslredpac!lldbedvolomebymuWlgtheCfOSS·soc:ti<J*lI1aolthe
coIIJm{sootable8bovil)~"'deslredbedhelgN.

2. GoolttsllakelheboltleolSlp/laCfylHRlOmakeMeven s1uny.

3. tI.olW1loutlherequlredvcUnoofgols!UrrY.l.5xll1edeslredpackedlllllho;l/ume",
~'lTlllasu~cylinder..clpour"lnIoabeaker.

4. 0l1u1etlegelsuspoosionwif'lelu&nlbu!lerlo2xe18clos1rsdpad<edgehdum••

5.StIrwlllaglassrodlomaklllIIlomogooeousSuspenslon"·lTeeIromBgl189llles.NllYef
usee-.gnetlcllllner.

·Tho...,..oIurr-.orMltedgelil_l.l·",<lo$lr8lIPllCbdVolYOlurN.
HThogll~Ion.....,~~tIuI.ill$MIylOll-.y.

To pact the column
Nole:1XJbms mavbe pedleduslog eltherooe adaplOrerd a bollom plOoe,Oo'lWO
adap!orL ThepaclclngmelhoxblorlheselWOBffQIlOlllToeAlsdifleron/ylnpcj'll IOand 13.

Pac:khro/tlmoellhelOOlpllrllUl8alwtWchftwlllbeused.

1. MakollJf8lheoolurMlsfWlldatnagedandlhalaipallsareroaJtyd8lln.1"ofspedal
~thlltlhenets,... lasteoorsel1dglassWar8t1ofllwr.-ged.

2. AIlalfIIhe pacIdog res8r.cW1lgtIlI'f(dol'I,'orgellheseafingringj andmculllh8eolJrM
WltlcdyOllasiland.

3. WfAtle adaplorbydf8lW1lW8ler\tlrol9l11. nW.ilg&l1'U noalr bubl:llll_lIappGd
In:lerllonoL Thisl$bosldonlbysubmorgl"lllhe~~Ibeak«dW8terllld

anactingtheUliogtoIP'll1l(Fig.I)orlsyr\rogD.C!os&lhelublog""lllopper
wflllI'IlIBlrbubbleshawbeerll'9l'TlOYOl1

AlI·T.

4.loselthadajllorattheboClomoflhacollKfflfareoc:ughto'iVathedo:sirudbedhoigllt.

5. WoIthlloolurMlIlasst.lbeWlheluenlloaWlg a feweeotimolerli of llUd~flebotlom.
MakeuelhellOlisOCllTfllio!el'llreell'OlTlalrbuttlea.
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i
.. ,$ httW!'3Zi "ill '....'

6, Rosuspend \he gel and pour !he weO·rrUad oaf suspension carefully down tho waD 01
lh9oo1umnuslng.~rod(Flg.2).Ptu.nlhegelInOfl(loperatlon.Fmlher6$Gr.oor

tl\helopwithbu1ler.

7. SCtew on tho r6$lll"O'Oircaptighlly. Comect~ 101M pump. Open theOU1leI (Ag. 3).

Ffg.3.

lPk:kthec:ok.lmn~twosl6p$uslnglhe"'181esglYenklthcttablebelow.PadllhelJ'l
~lSTEP 1 lot 2 hcusorllltillhegelllasruct.ecl' a oonstanI height Then Iocrease""
now ralelo!hevalo&bledlorSTEP 2a'ldpaclllor 60 minutes.

PlcIMg flow Ntet (rM1Il

SCtphecryl
....,HR

""'""&'1IlKllYl(X)

,"'..
'2&'1IlK2&'I00,....
''''''''

STEP 1 STEP2

60 ''''60 110
0) '00

150 "'10.'" ""150 270
600 1150

500 ""

STEPt STEP2
01 100
01 '<0
01 .20
'" 49'
'" 360'01 320

"" '400.. '"
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10. lIel"g one Ildl!lplOl &ncI. bollomp*-. R$flI)Y8 exC8$$ geleateytwitl a small
sp:lOllOfapiasticspaflA.. Thobedsurflloostculdbo abolJl,~rMlblbwlleendollhe-;"·
~1Ibe.Whenlhebortompll!loelslnsef1ednpok1t13.IIW1l1beprw:sedabout51TVl1
i'llolhegel.lfther&ls"" enough gel irllhecoUmnlwilbG nlKlI!ISSIltYloose an
a:laptor(seebGlowjOftJrepadtlhocolUfMMlheXC8ssgei.

UIlog two6ldaI>tor•. A9mlMlexcess gel bygoolt1 stlrring tlletopdlllbed Wllha
~rodandrl!lfJl(lYirglhesl.l$p$l'ldOdgelv.lttaPasteorplpoll&.ll'lml:He&l'1Ol.lghgtll
lICIlhatlheplul'1!J6l'\flli/lbevislbl$bGlowlheerdpiooe.

1t.MounllheIXllumnVGo1callyonlhoshVlClanclflltIocoklml'lloltlelopMttbull«.

t2. Wet l/lebollom piece (or & $OCOOdadap1Of)asdesaibod abow(3}.

t3.UtIngoneadaplorandabollompreee.looartltl&bollompleoe~SOlhlllnoalr
bJbblesllletrappedurxlerlhanel(Flg.5).Os*lthebollornpioceOl6lt(noltheovtlat
tom tho adapTor allheboltomollhe oolUrM).Thenprossdown andlgt'Blll'lo botlom
Iiace·CIosathebolltrnpIooaOttllelaga!n.
lIerngtwoedaplort.t$el1thesecondadOJ*lrcar&fuUySOlhalnollitbtbblos8l1l
hppodunder tho ne~as shown lor !he Insellionalttle bottom pIocenpt. 5. Remove
I'lastopperlromlhesecoodadap1orhJblng (lIOl.lrornlhe &daplor&ltebollomollhe
c:oomn).BtlngthoedaPotdo'MllololhelXl/LlMllI1drnalleSUl'8lh1!1l:'-arenoalr
tulbIesoodefthonel.Brioglheadaptorlothegelsur1ac:oandltlen ........5mm~1o
'-gel. Tlgt1tonlhoOMQabovolhopluogor.-.dlocklheedaplorn"posItlon.CIo$e
"adaploI'lubIng~.sropp8f.

Flg.S.
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H. RunthelJUll1llol'Oll'Oo'9l!loairlromthepumplubing.

IS. Remove the s\opper Irom!he filSl adaplor (Fill. Ga). It \here is en air b'J~1e in lhe tubing.
remove ~ byoprilgtoe lJIlll9f outlet lor a fewsecoods. Col'lnectlhetubinglmrn the
ftrslllcl8plorlotheJUl1loravalv9{F"og.68).

16.Tumthec.:oollV'l~(F'1lI.61oruseRwilhupwan:UoYl'.

17. WhennJnnirogtheVlbM,donolexceedlhelklwrateglvenlorSTEPlln1he1abl9_..
16. Equmbrate Ih&lXtrm.,,;u,twobed~orstart buller. AI8JgerYOlume maybe

roqulrodwilh~.soIutions.

Provlclod IhIlI thllpaclrilghstJucllonwaslolloWed, you wiU now haWlaCXllulMwith
exC8!1eolseparation~.lnllmost8llcasesYOUC8J1usetheooluMdiredly.Un1eSS
you hSWl8flexlt8ll'leftcMk:u!lsepe.rationtoperform and must useSeptl/ll;fyl HflIO Jts
maxlfTIallirNtSTOPt£RE.ForeXCllplionalcasesI9qlJIringoplimalpaddngseeb&k)w.

Fill·'·
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Further Information
Thaslepsbolowarespocialrooasll'osoolylooocarriedoulroroxceptlooalty(l;lflCUn
ooparationslllldaresllkbnl'lOCO$SlllY.

Determin8lkxJ ofplate number
l.Prepare.sarnplGofa:eton&5-10fT9lmlindlstikldYl'aleforyourbuller.

2.USllt/lelll$l<»nditiollsoivcnlOl'#leepproprle.lecolulminlhelabiebolow.

Test coodlllonl Co!UlM
KHI K2f
200 500
00 '00
30 30

"" ""
3. CalaJla'elhe plate runbot{N) aClXlrding 10 lhelOl1l'ua

N=,,,(~)2x(1~)

.00

500
<00
12

280

N.. P\atel'UTltlerpermelre

V.-PeakMJtlonVOMoo(mI)

W'I2.-PeI*wkfthatNlfpeakhoighl(rnI)
l .. Lengt/ltltdumn(nm)

Aplalerl.llTblrol9000permetreOlmore,whk:h0CJ(l"~lOareducedpialohelghloi

2.... 1s0ft0n1lCl'llev9d.

~..'"

6Pharmacia
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